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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

Brussels,28.05.1996 
COM(96) 216 final 

Proposal for a 

COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) 

temporarily suspending the autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties 
on certain industrial and agricultural products 

(presented by the Commission) 





EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

1. During the first quarter of this year the Commission, assisted by the Economic Tariff Questions Group, 
examined all the requests for temporary suspension of autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties 
submitted by the Member States, including requests for the renewal of suspensions currently in force. 

2. The enclosed proposal covers industrial and agricultural products. 

3. The requests for suspensions in respect of these products were examined in the light of criteria laid down 
in the communication from the Commission to the Council and the Member States on autonomous tariff 
suspensions (see OJ No C 235 of 13 September 1989, p.2). 

On the basis of this examination, the Commission decided that the suspension of or reduction in duties 
was justified for the products listed in the annex to the proposal. 

4. As stipulated in Article 1 of the annexed draft Regulation, the measure will be valid for an indefinite 
period so that legislation will be required only in the event of amendments or technical adaptations to the 
tariff suspensions. 
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Proposal for a 

COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) N° /96 
of 1996 

temporarily suspending the autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties 
on certain industrial and agricultural products. 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, HAD ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and in particular 
Article 28 thereof 

Having regard to the proposal from the 
Commission, 

Whereas production in the Community of the 
products specified in this Regulation is currently 
inadequate or non-existent; whereas producers thus 
cannot meet the needs of user industries in the 
Community; 

Whereas it is in the interest of the Community to 
suspend partially or totally the autonomous 
Common Customs Tariff duties for these products; 

Whereas the decision to suspend such autonomous 
duties should be taken by the Community; 

Whereas the regulations temporarily suspending the 
autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties on 
certain industrial and agricultural products have 
largely renewed previous measures; whereas, 
therefore, in the interests of rationalizing 
implementation of the measures concerned, it would 
seem appropriate not to limit the period of validity 
of this regulation as its scope can be adapted and 
products added to or removed from the list through 
a Council Regulation, if necessary; 

Whereas the amendments to the combined 
nomenclature and the Tanc codes do not give rise to 
any substantive amendment; whereas, for reasons of 
simplification, provision should be made to 
empower the Commission, following receipt of the 
opinion of the Customs Code Committee, to make 
the necessary amendments and technical adaptations 
of the annex to i'is Regulation, including the 
publication of a consolidated version; 

Article J 

The autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties 
for the products listed in the Annex hereto shall be 
suspended at the level indicated against each of 
them. 

Article 2 

The amendments and technical adaptations, 
including the publication of a consolidated version, 
arising from amendments of the combined 
nomenclature and Taric codes shall be adopted by 
the Commission in accordance with the procedure 
laid down in Article 3. 

Article 3 

1. The Commission shall be assisted by the 
Customs Code Committee set up by Article 247 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 2913/921. 

2. The representative of the Commission shall 
submit to the Committee a draft of the measures to 
be taken. The Committee shall deliver its opinion 
on the draft within a time limit which the chairman 
may lay down according to the urgency of the 
matter. The opinion shall be delivered by the 
majority laid down in Article 148 (2) of the Treaty 
in the case of decisions which the Council is 
required to adopt on a proposal from the 
Commission. The votes of the representatives of the 
Member States within the Committee shall be 
weighted in the mariner set out in that Article. The 
chairman shall not vote. 

1 OJNoL302, 19.10.1992, p. 1. As amended by the Act of 
Accession. 



The Commission shall adopt measures which apply 
immediately. However, if these measures are not in 
accordance with the opinion of the Committee, they 
shall be communicated by the Commission to the 
Council forthwith. In that event, the Commission 
shall defer application of the measures which it has 
decided for three months from the date of such 
communication. 

The Council, acting by a qualified majority, may-
take a different decision within the period referred to 
in the previous indent. 

3. The Committee may examine any question 
concerning the application of Article 2 of this 

Regulation which is raised by its chairman, either 
on his own initiative or at the request of a Member 
State. 

Article 4 

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day 
following its publication in the Official Journal of 
the European Communities. 

It shall apply from I July 1996. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States 

Done at , 

For the Council 

The President 



EN ANNEX 

CN cods TAR IC Description of goods Autonosous duties (X) 

1 6x87162168 118 Pees in pods, of the species Piaua aaiivua of the variety 
Horttna axiphiua, frozen, af a thickness not exceeding 
6ee, to be ueed, in their pods, in the eenufecture of prepared 
aaals (a) (b) 

2 8x87119666 111 Hushrooes, excluding eushrooas of the spsciss Agaricua 
(91 spp., provisionally preserved in brine, in sulphur aster, or 

in other preservative solutions, but unsuitable in thst state 
for iaaediBte consuaption, for the food-canning industry (a) 

3 ex87123888 H 7 Hushrooes, excluding auehrooes of the epeciee êgaricua *pp., 
(24 dried, «hole or in identifieble slices or piecee, for treetaant 

other than siapla repacking for reteil sale (a) (b) 

4 ex87133396 (28 Beans, «hits, dried, of the epeciee PhaaaoLua vulgaria, of 
which not aora than 2X by «eight ere reteined by a screen «ith 
eperturea of a diaeeter of 8aa, for use in the food-cenning 
industry (a) 

5 ex68641l (11 Datée, fresh or dried, for the processing industry, other then 
(21 for the production of etcohol (a) 

6 ex88841l 112 Dates, fresh or dried, for pecking for retail sele into 
(22 ieasdiste packinge of a net content not exceeding 11kg (a) 

7 ex88184858 H8 F r u i t of the epeciee Vacciniua aacrocarpon, f resh 

8 exGSieSOSS (18 Rose-hips, frssh 

9 88119878 
8x88119895 

Fruit of the genus Vacciniua, uncooked or cooked by stealing 
(66 or boiling in «ater, frozen, not conteining added augar or other 
(67 a«eetening setter 

16 ex68119695 (49 Roae-hips, uncooksd or cooksd by steeeing or boiling in «alar, 
frozen, not conteining edded euger or other e«eetening setter 

r 



CN coda TARIC Description Rate of autonoeous duty (X) 

1 ex27879911 «18 Crude light oils contsining by «sight: 
- 18X or sore of vinyltoluenes, 
- 18X or sore of indene 

end 
- IX or eore but not aore than SX of naphthalene 

5 8x28853818 (18 Alloy of ceriue and other rere-eerth aetcle, containing by 
•eight 47X or aore of ceriue 6 

6 ax288S3818 (28 Alloy of lenthenue and other rere eerth eetele, conteining by 
«eight 43X or eore of lenthenue 8 

8 8x28111998 (18 Sulpheaidic acid 

9 ax28112998 (18 Talluriue dioxide 

18 8x28183886 (18 Alueiniua hydroxide oxide in the fore of pseudo-boehaite 

11 8x28199888 (28 Dichroaiue trioxide: 
- of e specific surface of 37s2/g or sors (es deterained 

by the BET asthod), 

- of a purity by «eight of 99,5X or eore calculated on the dry 
eubatance, 

- of a specific grevity of l,2g/ce3 or less, 
for the eenufecture of esgnatic tapes (a) 

14 8x28238868 (18 Titaniua dioxide, of a purity by «eight of 99,9X or aore, 
«ith an average grain-size of 1,2 eicrosetres or aore but not 
exceeding 1,8 eicroaetres, for the eanufacture of goods of 
heeding No8532 or 8533 (a) 

15 ex28255688 (19 Copper (II) oxide conteining by «eight 78X or eore of copper 

and not aore then 8,63X of chloride 

17 ax28268G98 (18 Potessius haxafluorophosphate 

18 6x28273998 (18 Copper aonochloride of e purity by «eight of 96X or aore but 

not exceeding 99X 

19 6x28276868 (18 Titaniua tetraiodide 

26 8x28369188 (26 Lithiua carbonate, containing one or aore of the following 

iapuritiee at the concentrations indicated: 
- 2sg/kg or aore of arsenic 
- 266ag/kg or aore of calciue 
- 268eg/kg or aore of dilorides 
- 28ag/kg or aore of iron 
- 156eg/kg or eore of eagnesiua 
- 28eg/kg or aore of heavy aetals 
- 366ag/kg or aore of polassiua 
- 366sg/kg or aore of sodius 
- 266ag/kg or sore of sulphates, 

detereined according to the eethods specified in the European 

Pharescopsia 
21 6x28399666 (18 Lead silicate hydrete, of 8 lead content by «eight of 84,SX 

(il,5X), evaluated as laed eonoxide, in the fora of ponder 

24 ex28439898 (26 Palladiue aonoxide 

25 28451868 Heevy «eter (deuteriua oxide) iEuraioa) 

26 28459818 Deuteriua and coapounda thereof; hydrogen end coapounds 
thereof, enriched in deuteriue; aixlures and solutions 
contsining these products (Euraioa) 

28 6x29629698 (15 1,2-Di(3,4-xylyl)Bthans 

29 8x29829698 (48 p-Cyaane 

38 8x29826698 (45 2-HethyInaphthalene 

32 6x29829898 (76 1,2,4,5-TetreaethyIbenzene (durene) 

< 



CN code TARIC Description Rate of 8utonoaous duty (X) 

33 6x29633818 (16 Carbon tatrafluoride (tatrafluoroatthane) 

34 6x29633616 (26 1,1,1,2,3,3,3-Heptefluoropropane 

36 6x29835998 118 l.e^.B.e.M.lS.ie.n.n.ie.lS-Dodecechloropsnticyclot^^.l.! 
6,9 e5,i3 8 5 , i e ] o c l i d t c l . 7 1 s . d , t n s > for u gg in tha 

aenufecture of polyaaids, polyathylena, aynthalic rubber or 
polystyrene (a) 

37 6x29835996 (26 Hexachlorocyclopantadiana 

38 ex29636998 (16 Di- or 
tatrschlorotricyclo[8.2.2.24'7]haxadaca-l(12)l4l6,ie,13,15-h 
exaene, aixad isossrs 

39 6x29841886 (38 Sodiun p-styrsnssulphonata 

49 ex29842698 (18 Ni troaethane 

41 8x29642698 (28 Nitroethane 

42 ex29642696 (36 1-Ni tropropane 

43 ex29942898 148 2-Ni tropropane 

44 6x29849828 (18 Tosyl chloride 

45 6x29649688 (16 Trichloronitroaethane, for the eenufecturB of goods of 
subheading 388828 (s) 

47 6x29951918 (16 Potassiue (ari-butoxide 

48 29852918 Allyl alcohol 

51 ex296539Ç (38 2-Methylpropene-l,3-diol 

52 6x29654918 (16 Ethyl idynetriaethanol 

54 29861188 Menthol 

55 ex29861986 (16' Labd-14-Bne-8,13-diol 

56 ex29862998 «18 2,2'-(s-Phenylene)dipropan-2-ol 

58 ex29872188 (18 Resorc inol 

60 ex29672998 •58 Disodiui 1,4-dihudroanlhracana-9,18-diolate, in tha fora of an 
aqueous solution 

61 ex29872998 166 4 , 4 ' - ( 3 , 3 , 5 - T r i a e t h y l c y c l o h e x y l i d a n 8 ) d i p h a n o l 

62 6x29672998 «78 4,4',4"-£lhylidynBlriphanol 

53 ex29872998 Hixture of ieoiers of sslhylenediphenol 

63 ex29889B8e (19 4-Nilro6o-o-cresol 

64 ex298919G9 «18 l,2-Bis(2-chloroethoxy)elhsni 

67 6x298938$ 

68 6x29994488 

( 1 6 

« 1 8 

4 - ( p - T o l y l o x y ) b i p h s n y l 

2-Hexy loxyethanol 

6x29995698 «19 4-(2-Hethoxyelhyl)phsnol 

71 ex291998£ • 38 2,3-Epoxypropan-l-ol (glycidol) 

72 ex29169888 «48 Perfluoroepoxyprcpsne 

73 6x29124988 «18 3-Phenoxybenzaldehyde 

75 6x29145888 • 36 2'-Hydroxyacelophenone 

76 ex29145£ «46 4'-Hydroxy8C8tophenone 

n 



CM coda TARIC Description Rata of autonoeous duty (X) 

78 ex29147698 «28 21-Chloro-9p,1llp
,-apoxy-17-hydroxy-16i-Bathylpregna-l ,4-di 

ane-3,28-diona 6 

79 8x29152986 «18 Antiaony triacatate 

88 ex29153998 128 5a-BroBO-8^-hydroxy-17-oxo-androatan-3p-yl acetate 

82 8x29159886 «28 Trieathyl orthoecateta 

83 8x28161298 «18 2-(»rl-Butu,l-8-(3-tar(-butyl-2-hydroxy-S-aelhylbenzyl)-
4-aethylphenyl acrylata 

84 8x29181498 «16 2,3-Epoxypropyl aalhacrylala 

86 8x29162866 «16 Methyl 

3-(2,2-dichlorovinyl)-2,2-diaalhylcyclopropanec8rboxylate 

87 8x29162866 «38 Eapanthrin (180) 

8x29163986 «16 Nathyl 3-chlorobanzoata 

89 8x29163968 «28 3,5-Dichlorobanzcyl chloride 3.6 

92 ax29171998 «28 8odius 1,2-bis(cyclohaxyloxycBrbonyl)ethaneBulphonate 6 

93 8x29172868 «38 lI4,S,6I7,7-Kexachloro-8,9,16-lrinorborn-5-8ne-2,3-dicarboxylic 

anhydride 8 

188 8x28173998 «35 Diaathyl naphthalene-2,6-dicarboxylate 6 

95 ex29173998 (75 Banzsns-1,2,4,5-letracBrboxyI.ic acid (pyroaellitic acid) 8 

91 8x29181388 «18 L-(-)-Di-p-toluoyltarlaric scid 9 

162 6x28181768 «16 PhanyIglycolic acid (aandelic acid) 8 

163 8x29181918 (16 Nslic acid 8 

185 8x29182916 (16 2-Hydroxy-l-naphthcic acid 8 

166 8x29182956 (18 Gallic acid, of a purity by «eight of 99,7X or aore 

calculated on the dry «sight (aaasured by acidisetry), «ith a 
soiature content by «eight of less than lflX, a sulphaled ash 
content by «eight of less than 8,66X, an iron content of less 
than 8eg/kg and an iodine colour nuiber not exceeding 3 on the 
DIN 6162 scale 8 

167 ex29182998 (18 Haxaaethylane 
bis[3-(3,5-di-t8rl-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl'propionate] 8 

111 6x29196699 (16 2,2,-Nethylenebis(4>6-di-<er(-butyIphenyl) phosphate, 

eonoaodiua salt 9 

112 8x29281886 (16 Fanitrolhion (ISO) 8 

113 8x29281686 (28 Tolclofoa-aethy I (ISO) 9 

114 8x29289616 (18 Diathyl sulphate 6 

115 29269636 Triaethyl phosphite 8 

116 8x29289886 (18 0,0'-OioctadecyI penlaarythri loi bistphosphite) 

117 8x29289689 «36 0,0' Eis(2,4-di-(sr (-bulylphenyDpantaerylhritoi 
bistphitsphi te) 

118 8x29269(168 (66 Talraalhyl orlhosi licate, of a purity by «eight of 99.99X cr 

aora *c-t containing: 
- !.̂  irograe/kg or less of calcius, 

\ ,'<• «'crogrBB/kg or less of chrosiui, 
- 2,8 sicrograa/kg or less of iron 

and 
- 2,6 aicrogras/kg or less of sodius, 

for usa in the aanufacture of goods of heading No8542 (a) 

<n 



CN code TARIC Description Rata of autonoaous duty (X) 

128 8x29211998 «36 Triallylaaina 6 

121 8x29212966 «16 N,H,H', tf'-TatrabutylhaxaaalhylanadiaainB 

122 8x29212968 «28 Tris[3-(di«elhylaaino)propyl]aainB 

123 8x29212968 (38 Bis[3-(disethylaaino)propyl]Bethyleeino 

125 8x29213698 (28 DicyclohexyUaathyDaaina 

127 8x29214216 (18 2,6-Dichloro-4-nitroeniline 

128 ex292l4216 (28 2-Broeo-4,6-dinilroeniline 

129 8x29214218 «38 4-Aainobanzena-l,3-disulphonic acid and its aalta 

136 8x29214398 «16 5-Aaino-2-chlorotoluana-4-sulphonic acid 

131 6x28214568 «16 3-Aaincnaphthalana-l,5-disulphonic acid, aonoaodiua salt 9 

132 6x29214918 «28 Pendiaethalin (180) 3.5 

138 ex2921S966 «66 Mixture of ieoaare of 3,5-diethyltoluenadieaina 

139 ex29221996 «55 4,4-Diaethoxybutylaeine 

146 8x29221986 «68 2-[2-(Diaethyl8aino)athyl(Bathyl)aBino]athanol 

141 6x29221996 «76 H,H, *", Af'-T8traa8thyl-2,2,-oxybia(BlhylaBine) 

142 6x29222166 «19 2-Aaino-5-hydroxynephthalena-l,7-disulphonic acid and i is 
salts, of a purity by «sight of 88X or aore 

143 ex29222988 «18 2-Methyl-tf-phenyt-p-sniaidina 

144 ex29222988 «28 3-Aainophenol ' 

145 ex29222988 «39 4-Aiino-S~aethoxy~2-aethylbanzanesulphonic acid 

146 6x29222988 «48 2-Aaino-4-(er(-penlyl-6-nitrophanol 

147 6x29223868 «18 l-Aaino-4-broao-9,18-dioxoanthr8canB-2-8ulphonic acid and its 
salts 

156 8x29225869 «58 2-(4-Dibulylaainoaalicyloyl)banzoic acid 

151 6x29239999 «16 Tetraaethylaaaoniua hydroxide, in the fore of an aqueoua 
solution containing: 
- 25X (±9,1X) by «eight of tatraaethylaaBoniua hydroxide, 
- 5ig/kg or less of halida, 
- 19 aicrograas/kg or lasa of aodiua, 
- 16 aicrograas/kg or I B S B of cslcius, 
- 16 iicrograas/kg or less of iron 

and 
- 18 •icrograas/kg or less of zinc 

152 6x29241666 «26 2-Acryl8i!do-2-sethylprop8nasulphonic acid and its sodius or 

8isoniu« salts 

153 6x29241986 «38 «-(1,l-Di«elhyl-3-oxobulyl)scrylaaide 

154 ex29242998 «48 Dielhofencerb (ISO) 

155 ex29242988 «56 3'-Diethy lB«ino-4'-aethoxyacBtanilida 

156 6x29242996 «69 5~[#-(2-Acetoxyathyl)acatoxyacataaido]-*'l«"-bi8(2l3-dia 
cetoxypropyl)-2,4,6-triiodoisophthalaaid8 

157 ex292S1188 «28 Saccharin and its sodius sslt 

159 ex29251988 «19 tf-Pheny laaleiaida 

169 6x29252986 «18 Dicyclohexy Icerbodiiaide 



CN code TARIC Description Rate of aulonoaous duty (X) 

162 ex2926989b «IS Hethacrylonitrile 

161 8x29269896 «25 Ethyl 1-cyanocyclohexylBcststs 

164 ex29269898 «65 2-Aeino-5-nitrobenzonitrile 

165 8x29269896 «75 Chlorothelonit (180) 

166 6x29269698 «88 2-CyenoeceteeidB 

167 8x28268898 «85 Alkyl or elkoxyelkyl asters of cyanoacelic acid 

169 ex29278888 «28 4-Anilino-2-BBlhoxybanzenediazoniua hydrogen aulphste 

168 8x29278886 «18 2l2'-Dieathu>l-2,2'-azodipropionaaidina dihydrochloride 

178 8x29286866 «58 3,3'-lis(3,5-di-(er J-bulyt-4-hydroxyphenyl)-#', Af'-bi 
propioneeide 

171 6x29288888 «68 2,4,6-Trichlorophenylhydrszine 

173 0x29291898 «18 Melhylenedicyclohexyl diiaocyenete, aixed isoaers 

174 8x29291898 «36 313'-0iaathylbiphanyl-4,4'-diyl diieocyanate 

175 ex29291698 «48 a-Ieopropenyl-f,a-diBalhylbenzyl iaocyanate 

176 8x29291698 «58 a-Phanylanadiiaopropylidena diiaocyanate 

178 8x29389895 «84 Thiophanol 

179 8x29389895 «86 Ethoprophoe (180) 

186 8x29369695 «89 3,3-Dieelhyl-l-Bethylthiobutanone oxiae 

181 6x29389895 (11 Thiophanate-aathyl (180) 

183 8x29369695 (15 4-(4-Ieopropoxyphenylsulphonyl)phenol 

184 8x28389895 117 3,3'-Thiodi(propionic acid) 

185 29318818 Diaathyl aethylphosphonsts 

186 8x29318888 (18 2-Diphanylphosphinobsnzoic acid 

187 6x29318866 (28 Chlorodipheny Iphosphine 

188 8x28318686 (38 Bis(2-chloroathyl) 2-chloroethylphosphonale 

189 6x29316888 (48 8odiua phanylphoaphinata 

196 6x29318688 (58 8ie(2-chloroathyl) vinylphosphonate 

191 6x29318689 (68 Sodius tatraphanyIborata 

192 6x29316688 (76 #-(PhosphonoaslhyI)iainodiacelic acid 

193 8x29321188 (18 Tatrahydrofuran, containing not sore than 49ag per litre in 
total of tatrahydro-2-aathylfuran and tatrahydro-3-iethylfuran, 
for tha aanufactura of 
ff-4-hydroxybutyl-«-hydroxypoly(oxyletraaethylene) 
(a) 

194 6x29321368 (18 Tatrahydrofurfuryl alcohol 

196 6x29321968 148 Furan of a purity by «eight of 99X or aore 

195 6x29321966 «58 2,3-Dihydrofuren 

197 ex29322998 115 2'-Anilino-6'-[athyl(iBopantyl)aaino]-3'-eelhylspirotisob 
enzofuran-lOtf),9'-xanthen]-3-one 

199 8x29322998 138 13,14,15,16-Tetrenorlsbdano-12,8t-Uctone 



CN code TARIC Description Rate of autonoaoua duty (X) 

281 ax29322999 (55 2'-(2-Chloroanilino)-8'-dibutylaainoapirj[iBobanzofuran-l(3 

r/),9'-xanthen]-3-one 8 

283 8x29322699 (61 2'-Anilino-3'-ealhyl-6'-Balhyl(j)ropyl)aainoapiro[i8obenzo 
furan-l(3r/),9'-xanthen]-3-or.n 

264 8x29322999 (62 6'-DiBthylaaino-3'-Balf«yl-2'-(2,4-xylidino)8piro[iBobenzo 
furen-l(3W),9'-xanlSan]-3-one 

285 6x29322998 (76 2'-Anilino-6'-(*-ethyl-p-toluidino)-3'-eethylepir 
o[iaobBnzo.'uren-l(3rV),9'-xanth8n]-3-ona 

266 8x29322698 (75 2'-?>ilino-6'-ethyKisobutyl)BBino-3'-sathylepirotisobsnz 

c» uren-l(3r/),9'-xenthen]-3-one 

267 8x29322998 (76 2'-Anilino-6'-cyclohexyl(eelhyl)eBino-3'-Balhylspiro[isobsnzo 

furan-l(3n')19'-xanlhen]-3-one 

288 ex29322996 «77 6-Diaethylasino-3,3-bis(4-di«eihyla«inophenyl)phthslida 

216 8x29329976 «16 Bsndiocarb (ISO) 

211 ex29332186 «16 Hydantoin 

212 6x29332186 ^ «28 2-(3-Benzyl-2,5-dioxoiBidazolidin-l-yl)-2'-chloro-5,-(3-dodecyI 

sulphonyl-2-B8thylpropion8Bido)-4,4-diBBthyl-3-oxovalar8ni tide 

213 ex29332188 «38 3,-[4,4-DiBBlhyl-2-(4,4-diaBthyl-2,5-dioxoiaidazolin-i-yl)-3-ox 
ovalerylaaino]-4'-aBlhoxyste8r8nilidB 

214 6x29332996 «26 Reaction product consisting of the aelhyl asters of 

(+/-)-6-(4-isopropyl-4-BBlhyl-5-oxo-2-iBidazolin-2-yl)-a-tol 
uic acid and 
(+/-)-2-(4-iBopropyl-4-«elhyl-5-oxo-2-isid8Zolin-2-yl)-p-tol 
uic acid 
(Iaazaaethabenz-aethyl) 

215 8x29332999 «48 Trifluaizola (ISO) 

22! ex29333988 «12 2-HydroxyethylaB«oniuB 3,6-dichloropyridina-2-carboxylale 

222 ex29333989 «14 Cloparaelina fendizoate (INNM) 

225 6x29333986 «18 Pyridine-2,3-dic8rboxylic acid 

226 ex29333989 «23 5-MB thy l-2-pyridy laaine 

229 ex29333988 «28 Iaazethapyr (ISO) 

218 ex29333988 «29 4,4' -Triaelhylenedipiperidine 

238 ex29334998 «28 5,7-Dichloro-4-(4-fluorophenoxy)quinoline 

232 ex29335989 «19 l-Ethyl-6-f luoro-1,4-dihydro-4-oxo-7-piparazin-l-yl-l,8-naphthy 

ridine-3-carboxylie acid and its salts and esters 

234 6x29336996 «26 1,3,5-Tris(4-(8r(-butyl-3-hydroxy-2,6-diaBlhylbenzyl)-l ,3,5 

-lriazina-2,4,6(lW,3W,SW)-lrione 

235 8x29336999 «38 1,3,5-Tris[(3,5-di-(er(-butyl-4-hydroxyphsnyl)Bathyl]-l,3,S 

-tri8zine-2,4,6(lrV,3rV,5W)-lriona 

236 ex29336999 «35 Tri s(2,3-epoxypropyU-l,3,5-triszinanalfiona 

237 ex29336998 «48 Cyenazine (ISO) 

248 ex29339888 «23 2-(2r/-8onzotri8zol-2-yl)-4,6-di-(er(-butylphenol 

241 ex29339989 «24 2-(2W-Benzotriazol-2-yl)-4,6-di-lert-pBntylphenol 

242 ex29339888 «27 2-(2r/-Benzotr iezol-2-yl)-4,6 -bisd-Bethyl-l-phanylathyDphe 
nol 

243 6x29339986 «28 6,6'-Di -2tf -benzolr iazol-2-yl-4,4 ' -bisd,1,3,3-tatraaelh 
y lbu ly l ) -2 ,2 ' -«e lhy lenad iphenol 

/// 



CN codi 

244 8x29339888 

TARIC Description Rate of autonosous duly (X) 

(38 Ouizelofop-P-elhyl (180) 

245 8x29339686 «31 Indotina 

246 8x29341888 «18 Hsxythiazox (180) 

247 8x2^341868 «28 2-(4-MathyllhiBZol-5-yl)alhBnol 

258 8x29349699 • 35 7-Chloro-5-Mthu,l-2n'-l,4-benzothi8zin-3-(4r/)-onB 

252 8x29349699 «37 Carboxin (180) 

253 8x29349899 «38 4"[4-(Tridacyltbranchad]oxy)phanyl]-l,4-thiazinane 1,1-dioxide 8 

254 8x29356666 «38 8alta of eulfathiazole (INN) 

256 8x29359868 (48 Toluonssulphonsaidaa 

257 8x29358668 «45 Mixture of ieoeere consisting of 
#-alhyltoluena-2-8ulphonaeidB and 
^-ethyltoluBna-4-aulphonaside 

259 32612686 Tenning extracts of «ettta (aiaosa) 

286 ex3281 118 Tanning axtracta of eucalyptus 3.2 

261 8x32619698 (26 Tanning extrada derived froe gaabier and ayrobalan fruits 

263 6x32641566 (16 Dya C.I. Vat Orange 7 

264 6x32641588 (26 Dye C.I. Vat ted 15 

265 6x32641568 (38 Dye C.I. Vet tad 14 

262 6x32641588 (48 Due C.I. Vat Bro«n 57 

266 6x32841788 (18 Dye C.I. PigeBnt Velio. 81 

267 6x32664996 (16 Black preperetion of iron-oxida pigments, in liquid fora, «ith 
a aaxiauB particle-size not axcaeding 28 nsnoaetres and 
containing by «eight 25X or eora of iron evaluated as 
F B J O , , for tha aanufactura of goods of heeding No 3364 
or 9668 (a) 

278 ex32882818 (18 Copolyaar of K-vinytcaprolaclaa, JV-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone 
and diaathylaainoathyl aathacrylata, in the fora of a solution 
in athanol containing by «eight 34X or aore but not aore than 
46X of copolyaar 

273 8x32159989 (16 Ink foraulalion, for uaa in tha aanufacture of ink jet 
cartridgas (a) 

275 33811218 Essential oil of orange, not datarpenated 

277 6x34829818 (26 Mixtura of docusate eodiue (INN) snd sodius benzoate 

278 ex34829999 (19 Crystalline po«der obteined by tha reaction of trisodiui 
phoaphata «ith a aixlura of aodiua hypochlorite and sodiua 
chloride ('chlorinated triaodiua phosphate'), containing by 
•eight: 
- 3,5X or aore of aveilabta chlorine, «assured iodoaelrically 

and 
- 17,8X or aore of phosphorus evaluated as P 2 0 5 

279 ex3564( (18 Purifiad antigana obtained froe genetically-aanipulaled 
yeaat-catla, for tha aanufactura of detection-tests for 
hapatitia-C (a) 

288 ex3564 (26 Glycoprotein 1S6 obtainad froa Kuaan Iaaunodeficiency Virus, 
HIV-1 atrain 

281 8x35651858 (28 0-(2-Hydroxyalhyl)-derivativa of hydrolysed «axy 
aaiza-atarch 

yli. 



CN code TARIC Description Rate of sulonoaous duty (X) 

282 ax35669186 (18 Adhesive bsssd on sn aqueous dispersion of a aixlura of 
diearised rosin and a copolyaar of athylana and vinyl acetate 
(EVA) 

285 8x35679688 (65 Asparaginase 

286 ex35879888 (78 Enzysstic preparation baaed on theraolysina 

287 ax35879888 (88 L-Lactata: oxygan-2-oxidoreductaaa, non-decarboxylating 8 

288 8x37613868 (16 Letterpress printing pla tea, consisting of s satal substrata 
coversd «ith a photopolyaar layer containing by «eight 15X or 
aore but not aore then 48X of 2-hydroxyslhyl aethacrylate, of 
a total thickness of 9 , 6 7 B B or «ore but not axcaading 6 , 7 7 B B 8 

289 8x37819968 (18 Plata of quartz or of glsas, covarad «ith a fila of chroaiua 
and coated «ith a photo-aanaitiva or electron-sensitive resin, 
for tha aanufactur8 of aaaks for tha goods of heading No8541 
or 8542 (a) 8 

291 38852868 Pine oil 1.7 

292 ax38682688 «18 Fungicide in tha fora of a poadar, containing by «eight 65X 
or aore but not aore than 75X of hyaexszole (ISO), not put up 
for reteil sale, for the palleting of seeds (a) 8 

293 6x38884996 (16 l-Dodecylguanidina hydrochloride, in the fore of a solution in 
isopropanol and «ater, containing by «eight 46X or less of 
l-dodecylguen.idine hydrochloride 6 

294 8x38699189 «16 Mixture of 
5-Bthyl-2-aelhyl-2-oxo-l,3,2A -dioxaphosphoren-5-ylset 
hyl aethyl aathylphosphonsta and 
bi8(5-alhyl-2-BBthyl-2-oxo-l,3,2A-dioxaphosphoran-5-y 
laethyl) aethyIphosphonste 6 

295 8x38689286 «16 Paper anti-fading agent, consisting of a aixture of «agnesiua 
trisilicate and aonoeodiua selt of 
2,2'-aethylenebis(4, 6-di-(er(-butyIphenyI) phosphate 8 

296 6x38112168 «18 Salts of dinonylnaphthalenesulphonic acid, in the fora of a 
solution.in ainersl oils 6 

298 6x38123686 «19 Tetrealuainiua noneaagnesiua dicerbonsle hexacosahydroxide 
heplahydrate, costed «ith a surfsce-active agent 6 

299 8x38123886 «26 Mixture contsining predoainently 
bis(2,2,6,6-tetr8aethyl-l-oclyloxy-4-piperidyl) sebscete 6 

368 6x38123688 «38 Coapound stabilisers contsining by «eight 15X or sore but not 
«ore than 48X of sodius parchlorste end not «ore than 76X of 
2-(2-aethoxyelhoxy)ethanol 8 

381 8x38151288 «18 Catalyst, in the fore of granules or rings of a diaaeter of 
3 n or sore but not exceeding 18aa, consisting of silver on 
an alusiniua-oxide support end contsining by «eight 8X or sore 
but not sore than 29X of silver 6 

362 8x38151266 «26 Catalyst consisting of pelladius and rheniua, fixed on a 
support of active carbon, in the fors of poider, contsining: 
- 8,5X or Bore but not «ore then 1,5X by «eight of 

palladium, 
- 3X or aore but not tore than 5X by «eight of rheniua 

and 
- 8,1 soleX or aore but not aore than 1 aoleX of alkaline 

aetals, 

for use in the aanufactura of telrehydrofuran (a) 6 

384 8x38151966 «63 Catalyst, consisting of chroaiua trioxida or dichroaiua 
trioxide fixed on 8 silicon-dioxide support, of e pore-voluae, 
as deterained by the nitrogen-absorption aethod, of 2ci /g 

S* 



CN coda TARIC Daacription Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

385 ex38151966 «11 Cetalyst conaiating of chroeiua oxidea and titaniua dioxide 
fixed on • eupport of silicon dioxide, alueiniua oxide or 
aluainiua phoaphata 

366 8x38151966 (13 Cctatyat coneieting of titaniua lelrechloride supported on 
sagnaBiua dichlorida, in the fore of e euepeneion in einaral oil 
or in hexatie, for uee in the eenufaclura of polypropylene (a) 

367 ex38151988 (14 Cetalyat, in the fori of spheres of e diaaatar of 4,2s« or 

eore but not exceeding See, coneieting of a eixture of oxides 
of eolybdanua, tungsten, vanadiua, copper end atrontius, on a 
support of silicon dioxide and/or alueiniue oxide, for use in 
the aanufsctura of acrylic acid (a) 

3613 6x38151968 (15 Catalyst coneieting of orgeno-eetellic coapounda of titaniua, 

eegnesiue and aluainiua on a eupport of eilicon dioxide, in the 
fore of • euepeneion in tatrahydrofuran 

369 6x38151968 (16 Catalyat coneieting of dichroeiua trioxida, fixad on a support 
of aluainiua oxida 

316 ex38159666 «IS Cetelyet, in tha fere of rodlete of a diaaatar of 4ae or sore 
but not exceeding Bee, coneieting of a fixture of oxides 
containing by «eight aora than 96X of oxides of solybdenus, 
vanadiua, nickel end entieony, for use in the aanufacture of 
acrylic acid (a) 

311 ex38159688 «28 Cetalyat, in poader fora, coneieting of a Mixture of titaniua 
trichloride and alueiniue chloride, conteining by «eight: 
- 28X or eore but not eore than 38X of titaniua 

and 
- 55X or aore but not aora than 72X of chlorine 

312 6x38159666 «25 Catalyst, in the fore of rodlete of e diaaatar of 4aa or sore 
but not excaading Sas, coneieting of a sixlurs of oxides 
containing by «eight aora than 96X of oxides of solybdenus, 
biaauth, nickel, iron end eilicon, for use in the aanufacture of 
acrylaldehyda (a) 

313 6x38159966 «35 Catalyat, in tha fora of a auapanaion in oil, consisting of 
titaniua trichloride end aluainiua trichloride, containing by 
«eight (on an oil-fraa basis): 
- 15X or aore but not aore than 36X of titaniua 

and 
- 46X or eore but not eore then 72X of chlorine 

315 ex38159968 «55 Catalyat, in tha fora of rodtals of a length of 5 B B or aore 
but not axcaeding 8aa, consisting of s aixtura of oxides of 
iron, aolybdanua end biaauth, for use in the aanufacture of 
acrylic acid (a) 

316 ex38159968 «76 Catalyct contsining titaniua trichloride, in the fora of e 
suspension in hexana or heptana containing by «sight, in the 
haxana- or heptene-free salarial, 9X or aora but not aore than 
38X of titaniua 

317 ex38159668 «75 Reaction initiator, conaieting of a aixtura of 

M,*'l*''-tatraaalhyl-2,2'-oxybiB(ethylaainB) and 
dipropylane glycola 

318 ex38159698 «88 Catalyat, in tha fora of rodleta, consisting of sn acid 

aluBinoailicate (zaolita): 

- «ith a aola-ratio of ailicon dioxide : dialuainiua Ir i ox i de of 
not laaa thsn 588 : 1 
and 

- containing by «eight 8,2X or aora but not aora than 6,8X 
of platinue 

319 ex38159868 «86 Catalyst baaed on a aordanite zeolite, in the fora of granules, 
for uae in the eenufecture of aixtures of ssthylssines 
containing by «eight 58X or aora of diaathylaaina (a) 

326 6x38159868 (87 Catalyst, consisting of a aixtura of 
(2-hydroxypropyDlriaathylaaaoniua foraata and dipropylene 
glycols 

Jf 



CN coda TARIC Description Rata of autonoaous duty (X) 

322 8x38186818 «18 Silicon discs, «ith phosphorus diffused into one side, of s 
thickness not excesding 318 sicrosetres, for use in the 
sanufscturB of aaaiconductor devices of hssding No8541 (a) 

321 8x38188818 «28 Hafer of sonocryslsllina silicon, «ith s layer of silicon oxide 
covered «ith s layer of depoeited silicon, «ith a diaaeter of 
tore than 98aa but not axcaading 282aa 

323 ax38228888 «18 Lyophilizad sxlrscl of tha blood calls of Liaulua 
polypheaus (Liaulua aaoabocyte lyssta) 

324 8x38228868 «28 Polyathylana teraphthalata strip, costad «ith several layers of 
reagents of differing type end a surface layer of titaniua 
dioxids or bsrius sulphate, for the ssnufsclurs of analysis 
cartridges for biochsaical tests (a) 

325 8x38231918 (91 Mixture of fatty acida containing by «eight: 
- 2X or aora but not aora than 6X of haxanoic acid, 
- 53X or aora but not aora than 68X of octanoic acid, 
- 34X or aore but not aora than 42X of dacanoic acid 

and 
- not aore than 2X of dodecanoic acid 

326 ex38249815 (16 Acid aluainosi licata (artificial zeolite of the V type) in the 
sodius fora, containing by «sight not aora than 11X of sodius 
avaluated as sodius oxide, in the fora of rodlets 

328 8x36249886 (92 intermediate products of the antibiotics aanufacturing process 
obtained froa tha feraentation of Hicroaonospora purpuras, 
«nether or not dried 

329 6x38248868 (83 Cholic acid end 3«,12«-dihydroxy-56-cholan-24-oic acid 
(deoxycholic acid), crude 

338 6x38249668 «64 Products obtained by the JV-ethyletion of sisoaycin (INN) 

332 6x38249868 «86 Intermediate products of the antibiotics sanufacturing process 
obtained fros the fermentation of Micreaonospora inyoansis, 
«helher or not dried 

333 8x38249668 «67 Reeiduee of ssnufscture containing by weight 46X or sore of 

lip,17,26,21-lalrahydroxy-6-B8thylpregna-l,4-diBn-3-one-21-ace 
late 6 

334 ex38249698 «81 Colloidal diantiaony penteoxide 8 

335 ex38249999 «92 Mixture of nitrosethane and 1,2-epoxybulane 9 

361 6x38249996 «63 Grains or granules, consisting of a aixtura of dialusiniui 
trioxide and zirconius dioxide, containing by «eight: 
- 78X or sore but not sore than 78X of dialusinius trioxide 

and 
- 19X or «ore but not «ore than 26X of zirconius dioxide 5.2 

336 6x38249998 «84 Crude lithius hypochlorile 

337 8x38249698 «65 Mixed oxides of bsrius, titsnius and other setalB, in the fori 
of powder, contsining by «eight; 
- 5X or sore of bar i ua 

and 
- 15X or «ore of ti tanius, 

for use as dielectric «alerials in the ssnufacture of aulti layer 
ceraa ic cepac i tors (a) 

339 6x38249898 «67 Preparation, in the fors of po«der, containing by «eight 75X 
or sore of zinc b i s[3, 5~b i s(l-phsny l e t h y D s s t icy lete] 

346 8x38249698 «68 Fila consisting of the oxides of bariua, calciua and either 
titaniua or zirconiua, mixed «ith binding materials 

342 6x38248698 «11 Preparation consisting essentislly of alkaline asphalt 
sulphonete, of: 
- a specific gravity of 8,9 or «ore but not exceeding 1,5 

and 
- a solubility in «ater of 78X by «eight or sore 



CN coda TARIC Daecription Rata of autonomous duty (X) 

343 8x38249898 (12 Anti-corroaion preparations coneieting of ealts of 

dinonylnaphthateneeulphonic acid, either: 
- on a support of ainaral «ax, «hathar or not aodifiad 

cheaicatly, 
or 

- in the fora of a aolulion in an organic aolvent 

344 ex38249999 (13 Cetcinad bauxite (refractory grade) 

345 8x38249698 (14 Magnatieabla iron oxide, in the fors of poeder, conteining by 
•eight: 
- 38X or aora but not aora than 38X of bivelenl iron in 

relation to tha total iron 
end 

- II or aora but not aora than 4X of cobalt 

346 8x38249898 (15 8pant catalyat, in tha fora of rodtata of diaaeter of lea or 
eore but not axcaading 3aa, containing a aixture of aulphidas 
of tungsten and of nickel on a eupport of zeolite, conteining by 
«eight not aora than 18X of tungeten end not aora than 18X 
of nickel, for raganeretion ae a cetalyat for 
hydrocarbon-cracking (a) 

347 8x38249698 (16 Mixture containing by «eight: 
- 7X or aora but not aore than 9X of 2-eethyl-l,3-phenylena 

di iaocyanate, 
- 31X or eore but not eore then 34X of 

4-eethyl-l,3-phenylene diieocyonala, 
- 19X or aora but not aora than 13X of 

2,4'-aethylenediphenyl di iaocyanata, 
- 46X or aora but not aora than 49X of 

4,4'-aethy tonediphenyl di ieocyenete 

349 ex38249996 (18 Mixture of aegneeiue broaide 2-oxoparhydroezepin-l-ide and 
c-caprolactaa 

358 ex38249896 «19 Mixture of dieodiua l-benzyloxycarbonyl-L-aapartata and 
sodiua chloride, in the fora of a aotution in «alar 

351 6x38249896 (21 Diaodiua 9,18-dihydro-9,18-dioxoanthracana-2,7-diaulphonate, 
containing by «eight 18X or eore but not eore than 26X of 
Bodiua autphate 

352 6x38249699 (22 Eutectic elloy «holly of poteaaiua end sodius, containing by 
«sight 77X or aore but not eore then 79X of potassium 

353 ex38249996 (23 Bland of tarephtheloyl dichloride end ieophthaloyl dichloride 

354 ex38249696 «25 Acid-hydrolyaad caaein, containing by «eight: 

- 8X or eore but not eore then 11X of nitrogen 
end 

- 16X or eore but not aora than 28X of aodiue chloride, 

for the eenufecture of prepared culture Badia for developaent of 
aicro-organiaee (a) 

355 ex38249996 «26 Preparation coneieting by «eight of 96X or eore of 
38,4,7,7a-tetrehydro-4,7-eethenoindene (dicyclopentadiene), 8 
synthatic rubber and 
- either en elueiniue-atkyl coapound 
- or en organic coeplex of tungaten 

356 6x38249899 «27 Mixture of trie[2-chloro-l-(chloroeethyt)ethyl] phosphate and 
oligomers of aathytphoephonic ecid end phoephoric acid «ith 
athane-l,2-diot 

357 ex38249996 (28 Mixture of trie[2-chloro-l-(chloroeethyl)ethyl] phoaphata and 
oligoaare of 2-chloroalhyl phoaphata «ith alhana-1,2-diol 

358 ex38249996 (29 Mixture of eucroee eetere, derived froe tha eatarification of 
sucross «ith industrial atearic acid 

359 ex38249998 (31 Preparations coneieting predoainantly of phoaphabicyclononanes 
and P-alkyl darivativaa theraof, in tha fora of a solution 
in 4-ierf-butyltoluana 

yu 



CN code TARIC Deecription Rate of autonoaoue duty (X) 

366 8x38249888 «32 Lithiue tantatate «afars, undoped 6 

362 ax38249898 «35 Praparation conaiating pradoainantly of athylana glycol and 

*,*-diaathytforaaaida or ethylana glycol and 
jf-butyrolactona, for tha aanufscturs of alactrolytic 
cepacitora (a) 8 

363 8x38249888 «36 Praperetion coneieting predoeinently of jr-butyrolaclona 
and quatornory aeeoniua sslts, for the eenufectura of 
electrolytic cepecitore (a) 8 

364 ex38249898 «37 2,4,7,9-TetrBeethytdec-5-yn-4,7-diol, hydroxyathyletsd 8 

365 8x38248698 «38 Copper zinc ferrite, in the fore of granules of e size not 
exceeding 128 aicroaetraa, costsd «ith s silicons rssin 8 

366 ex38248898 «38 8tyrene oligoaer 6 

367 8x38249896 «41 Praperalion coneieting of 
t-(4-ellyloxycerbonylbenzoyl)-«-ellyloxypoly[oxy(2-B 
ethylethylene)oxyterephtheloyl] and either 
diellyl-2,2'-oxydiathyl dicerbonate or diallyl isophthalate 6 

486 ax38248899 (47 Mixture conteining by «eight 48X or aora but not aora than 
S8X of 2-hydroxyathyl aethecrylate and 48X or aora but not 
aore than 58X of glycerol ester of boric acid 6 

96b i s 8x38248889 (48 Azaleic scid of a purity by «eight of 75X or aore but not 
axceeding 85X 6 

369 8x39612688 (16 Polyethylena, in one of the foras senlioned in note 6(b) lo 
Chapter 39, of e specific gravity of 8,945 or aore but not 
axcaeding 8,985, for tha aanufacture of filas for typewriter 
ribbon or sisilar ribbon (a) 8 

378 8x39812868 (28 Polyethylene, containing by «aight 35X or aore but not more 
than 45X of aica 6 

373 8x39819968 (92 Ionoaer resin consisting of s sett of a copolyaer of ethylene 
«ith aathacrylic acid 4 

376 ex39619888 (97 Copolyaer of ethylene, vinyl acetate and carbon aonoxide, for 
usa as a plasticizer in the aanufacture of roof sheets (a) 6 

377 8x39829688 (92 Polyaars of 4-aethylpent-l-ene 9 

379 ex39829998 (97 A-B Block copolyaar of polystyrene and an ethylene-propylene 
8x39639688 (66 copolyaer, containing by «eight 48X or less of styrene, in one 

of the fores sentioned in note 6(b) to Chapter 39 6 

388 8x39631966 (26 Polystyrene of a aolacular «aight not Exceeding 5668 6 

382 6x39839868 (28 Copolyaer, entirely of styrene «ith saisie anhydride, or 
entirely of styrene «ith aalaic anhydride and an acrylic 
aonoaer, whether or not containing a styrene-butediene block 
copolyaer, in one of the fores aentioned in note 6(b) to 
Chapter 39, for the aanufacture of sheetings for head-liners for 
cars (a) 6 

383 6x39939988 (25 Copolyaer, entirely of styrene «ith saisie anhydride, or 
entirely of styrene «ith saisie anhydride and an acrylic 
aonoear, also partially ssterified, of en average molecular 
•sight not axcaeding 3688, in one of the foras aentioned in 
nota 6(b) to Chapter 39 6 

385 8x38939996 (48 Copolymer of etyrena «ith 2-ethylhexyl acrylate or «ith 
n-butyl acrylate, containing: 
- 18 aolaX or aora but not «ore than 16 moleX of ecrylate, 

- 8,2sg/kg or less of sodius 

and 
- 8,lag/kg or lees of calcium 8 

386 8x39939866 (79 Copolyaar of styrene, butyl scrylate and acrylic acid, 
containing by «sight 92(±1)X of styrene, 7(±1)X of 
butyl acrylsta and Ki6,5)X of acrylic acid 8 

^ 



CN code TA8IC Deecriplion Rata of autonoaous duty (X) 

387 ex39939999 «86 Copolyaer of s-eethyUtyrona and atyrena, having e 
8x39119998 «88 softening point exceeding U 3 * C 8 

389 8x39844868 «91 Copolyaar of vinyl chloride «ith vinyl acatate and vinyl 
alcohol, containing by «eight: 
- 87X or aora but not aore then 62X of vinyl chloride, 
- 2X sr aore but not aora than 9X of vinyl acetate 

end 
- IX or eore but not aore than 8X of vinyl alcohol, 

in one of the foree eentionad in note 6 (e) or (b) to Chaplar 39 8 

398 8x39644888 (92 Copolyaer of vinyl chloride, vinyl acatate, hydroxypropyl 
acrylata and ealaic ecid, containing by «aight 88X or aora but 
not eore then 83X of vinyl chloride, 1,8X or aora but not 
eore then 2X of hydroxy groupa end 8,25X or aora but not 
eore then 8.38X of carboxyl groupe 6 

392 6x39845688 (92 Copolyaar of vinylidane chloride «ith vinyl chloride, 
conteining by «eight 79,5X or aore of vinylidane chloride, in 
one of the foree aentioned in note 6 (a) or (b) to Chapter 39, 
for the eanufacture of fibree, aonofilaaant or etrip (e) 9 

393 8x39946198 (16 Mixture of polylalrafluoroethylene end aica, in one of the 
foraa eentionad in note 6 (b) to Chaplar 39 6 

395 6x39646986 «91 Copolyaer of athylana «ith chlorotrifluoroethylene and 
hexaf luoro(2-aalhylpropene), in ona of tha foree aentioned in 
note 6(b) to Chapter 39 6 

396 ex39846968 «92 Copolyaer of tetrafluoroethylene end 
tr i f luoro(tri fluoroeelhoxy)ethytone 6 

398 6x39846988 «95 Copolyaer of ethylene «ith chlorotrifluoroethylene, in one of 

the fores aentioned in note 6(b) to Chepter 39 9 

394 6x39646968 «96 Copolyaer of ethylene end tetrefluoroethylene 6 

278bi s 6x39659166 «91 Copolymer of iV-vinylcsprolactaa, y-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone 

and diaathylaainoathyl aathacrylate 9 
466 6x39659196 «92 Copolyaer of vinyIpyrrolidone end diaathylaainoelhyl 

8x32682816 «26 aathacrylate, pertielly quatarnized by diethyl sulphate, in the 
fora of a solution in athanol 8 

464 6x39659998 «94 Polyvinyl acetate phthelete 8 

461 ex39959988 «95 Polyeer of vinylpyrrolidone and diaethyleeinoethyl 
methecrylata, containing by «aight 07X or aore but not aore 
than 99X of vinylpyrrolidone, in the fore of a aolution in 
«ater 9 

462 8x39859966 «96 Hexadecylalad or aicoaylated polyvinylpyrrolidone 8 

465 ex39861868 (18 Polyaethyl aethscrylate, in the fore of axpansibls beads 
containing 2-aethylpentana ee blowing agent 6 

413 6x39869686 (78 Polyaerizetion product of ecrylic ecid «ith eeell quantities of 
a polyunsslursted sonossr., for tha eenufacture of eedicaaants of 
heeding No 3883 or 3884 (e) 6 

414 8x39869666 (88 Polyeerization product of acrylic acid «ith aaall quantities of 
a polyunsaturated sonoaar, for usa ae a atabilizar in aaulsions 
or dispersions «ith 8 pH of aore than 13 (a) 6 

415 ex39872619 (18 Polyethylene oxide) 8 

416 ex39972699 (15 Bia{2-[«-hydroxy-poly(alhylenaoxy)]Bthyl} 
hydroxyasthylphosphonala 8 

417 6x39872899 (26 Poly(oxypropytana) having alkoxyeilyl end-groupe 6 

418 8x39872898 (48 Poly[oxy-l,4-phsnylaneieopropylidene-l ,4-phanylenaoxy-(2-hydrox 
ytriaathylane)], of an average aolacular «eight of aora than 
26688, in ona of tha foras eentionad in note 8(b) to Chsptsr 
39 8 
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CN code TABIC Description Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

418 8x39872888 «66 «-4-Hydroxybulyl-«-hydroxypoly(oxyt8trs«8lhylene), 

conteining leee then lag/kg of halogen and less then lsg/kg 
of aalsl, and of a colour not exceeding 26 unila on the Hazen 
acale 8 

428 ex38872898 «78 Hosopoly. ,* of l-chloro-2,3-epoxypropene (apichlorohydrin) 

422 8x39873888 «28 Epoxyda reein in the fora of po«der, contsining by «sight 44X 
or aora but not aora than 55X of quartz and 8,5X or more but 
not aore then IX of dientiaony trioxide, for tha coating of 
fila capacitora (a) 

423 8x39879198 «18 Diallyl phthalata prapolyaar, in tha fora of po«der 

425 8x39879918 «18 Poly(oxy-l,4-phenylanecerbonyl), in the fora of powder 

8x39879998 «18 

427 ex39879918 «38 Liquid cryatel copolyeeter «ith a aelting point of not lass 
than 278*C, ahether or not conteining fillers 

428 8x39689668 (18 Poly(iainoaathytana-1,3-phanylanaaathyleneiainoadipoyl), in one 
of tha foraa aentioned in note 6(b) to Chapter 39 

429 8x39894988 116 Polycondenaation product of phenol «ith formaldehyde, in the 
fora of holloa apheree of a disaster of less than 158 
aicroeetree 

438 ax39119818 (28 Poly(oxy-l,4-phanylanBsulfonyl-l,4-phenyleneoxy-4,4 ' -biphenyten 
e) 

431 6x39119918 (48 Polyaar of daxtrosa, sorbitol snd citric acid, containing by 
•eight 98X or eore of dextrose 

437 8x39119998 (85 Copolyaer of dibutyl aalasta and l-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone, in 
ona of the foree eanlicned in note 6 (a) of Chapter 39 

438 ex39119698 (87 Copolyaer of vinyltoluene and «-aethylatyrene 

434 6x39119998 (91 Copolyaer of aalaic acid and aathyl vinyl ether, aonoesterified 
8x32689618 (36 «ith ethyl and/or iaopropyl snd/or butyl groups, in the fora of 

a solution in athanol, athanol and butanol, iaopropanol or 
iaopropanol and butanol 

435 8x39119699 (92 Mixed celciue and sodium salt of a copolyaer of saleic acid and 
Bsthyl vinyl ather, having a calciua content of 9X or aore but 
not aora than 16X by «eight 

436 ex39119696 (93 Copolyaer of aalaic acid and «ethyl vinyl ether 

448 6x39121186 (16 Non-plasticizad callulose triacetate, in the fore of flakes, 

for the aanufacture of cellulose triacetate yarn (a) 

441 8x39123918 (16 Ethylcalluloaa, not plasticized 

443 8x39123998 (18 Cellulose, both hydroxyethylatad and ethyleted, insoluble in 

•ater 

445 Bx39123998 148 Cellulose, both hydroxyethylated and alkylated «ith alkyl 
chain-langtha of 3 or sors carbon atoms 

446 8x39139988 (36 Chondroitinsulphuric acid, sodius salt 

448 ex39173231 (92 Insulating tubing (haat-shrinksble tubing) of ethylene 
polyaera, «hathar or not internally coaled or covered «ith a 
tharaoplaatic adhesive, for use in nuclear plants (a) 

449 8x39173239 (29 Pips conaiating of a block copolyaar of polytetraf luoroethylene 
and polyparfluoroalkoxytrif luoroethylene, having a length of not 
aora than 579aa, a diaseter of not aora than 5 6 B B and a 
«ell-thicknass of not less then 36 and not aora than 116 
aicroaatars 

458 6x39199818 (18 Shepsd sheet of plastic, «ith an adhesive layer containing 
polyisobutylene and paclin, for the manufacture of colostomy 
bsgs (a) 

SÏ 



CN code I h t l C Deacription Rata of autonomous duty (X) 

451 8x39199831 (16 Reflacting laainated aheating, aatallized, not containing glass 
8x39286868 (88 balle or pyraaidal patterns, consisting of one eheet of 

polysstsr end et laast another aheet of polyeeter or other 
pleatic aatarial and coated on one aida «ith an adhesive, 
«hether or not protected by e reteeee eheet, in rolls, eech roll 
of e «idth of 156ce or sore end e groee «eight of 75kg or 
eore 

452 8x39199631 (48 Reflacling polyeetar ahaating eeboeeed in e réguler pyraaidal 
8x39266218 (48 pattern, for the aanufactura of eafaty etickere end badgaa, 
6x39266296 (28 eefety clothing and accassoriss thereof, or of echoot eetchels, 
8x39296369 (38 bags or aiailer containara (a) 
ex39286999 (38 

453 ex39199961 (92 Polyvinyl chloride aheating, of a thicknaee of less than lea, 
8x39199969 (92 coated «ith en adhesive in «hich are eabaddad glaaa balle of a 

diaaatar not exceeding 166 aicroeetree 

454 8x39199961 (93 Adheeive file consisting of a baee of e copolyaar of ethylene 
ex39199969 (93 end vinyl ecetete (EVA) of a thickneee of 129 eicroeatraB or 

aora and an adhesive pert of ecrylic type of e thickness of 19 
aicroaalraa or aors, for tha protaction of the eurfeca of 
ailicon discs (a) 

457 8x39261622 (95 Fila of polyethylene, of a thickneee of 29 aicroaatres or acre 
but not axcaeding 45 aicroaatres, contsining cslciua carbonate 
in the aass, for the aanufactura of napkins for babies or of 
senitery toasts or of tampons or of dispossbla surgical gowns 
(a) 

458 8x39281822 (96 Fila of a thickness not exceeding 8,288a, of a blend of 
8x39261686 (95 polyethylene and a copolyaar of athylana «ith oct-1-ane, 

eabossed in a regular rhosboidsl paltarn, for coating both sides 
of a layer of unvulcanized rubber (e) 

459 ex39261848 «91 Synthetic paper pulp, in the fore of soist shsels, Bade froa 
unconnactad finely-branched polyathylana fibrila, whether or not 
blended «ith cellulose fibres in a qusntity not exceeding 15X, 
containing polyvinyl alcohol dissolved in water as the 
•oistening egent 

456 ex39281648 «92 Laainated aheet or strip conaiating of a fila composed nf 8 
blend of a copolyaer of athylana «ith vinyl acetate and a 
aodified ethylene-propylene-slastoser (EPM) or a modified 
ethylene-propylene-diene elastomer (EPDN), coated or covered on 
both sides «ith a file of a copolyaar of ethylene «ith vinyl 
acetate 

466 ex39292696 «91 Synthetic paper pulp, in tha fora of aoiat sheets, aada froa 
unconnected finely-branched polypropylene fibrils, «hether or 
not blended «ith cellulose fibres in a quantity not exceeding 
15X, containing polyvinyl alcohol dissolved in water ae the 
aoistsning agent 

461 ex39263666 «26 Laainated aheet or strip, conaiating of a fila of a thickness 
of 168 aicroaatres or aora but not exceeding 286 aicrosetres, 
composed of a blend of a theraoplaatic alaatoaar (TPE) of 
styrene-bulsdiene-styrene (8B8) «ith polyethylene or 
polypropylene, coated or covered on both aidaa «ith a fila of 
polypropylene of a thickness not exceeding 28 eicrometrea 

462 ex39294211 «92 Reflecting sheeting, consisting solely of 8 single layer of 
B X 3 9 2 6 4 2 9 1 «92 polyvinyl chloride, «holly embossed on one side in a regular 

pyraaidal pattern 

463 ex39264291 «93 Sheeting of polyvinyl chloride, stabilized againat ultraviolet 
rays, «ithout any holes, even microscopic, of s Ihicknsss of 68 
micrometres or more but not exceeding 88 aicromatres, containing 
38 or aora but not aora than 48 psrta of plaaticizar to 168 
parts of polyvinyl chlorids 

464 6x3926429! «94 Polyvinyl chloride sheet, «ith relief printing, for the 
aanufactura of templates for textile printing (a) 

£o 



CN code TABIC Deacription Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

465 8x39295186 «18 Polyeethyl aathacrylete plate, «ith en antistatic coating, of 

diaansions of 738x972aa (tl.Saa) 

467 8x39296168 «18 Polycarboneta fila of a thickneee not exceading 15 aicroaatres, 
for the aanufactura of fila capacitors (a) 6 

471 8x39286218 «18 Polyathylana taraphthalete file, of a thickneee of less than 11 
aicroaalraa, for tha eenufecture of audiodigital tapes for 
ceeeattaa (a) 

473 8x39296218 «28 Polyathylana tarophlolata fila, not coated «ith en sdhesive, of 
a thickneee not exceeding 25 eicroaalrea, aither: 
- only dyad in the aase, or 
- dyed in tha aaae end aalallized on one sida 

475 6x39286218 (45 Fila of polyethylene terephthelete only, of a total thickness 
not axcaeding 128 eicroaatraa, coneieting of one or two layers 
eech containing a colouring and/or UV-abeorbing eeterial 
throughout tha aaee, uncoated aith an adhesive or eny other 
eeterial 

476 6x39266216 «58 Polyethylene taraphthalete fila, of a thickness of 28 
aicroaatrae or aora but not exceeding 38 aicroaetrea, coaled on 
ona aide «ith eilicone, for uee in the aanufacture of window 
fila (a) 5.6 

477 6x39266218 (55 Laainatad file of polyethylene terephthelate only, of a total 
thickneee not exceeding 128 eicroeetres, consisting of one Isyer 
«hich ie aetellieed only and one or two layers each containing a 
colouring and/or UV-abaorbing aeteriel throughout the «ass, 
uncoated «ith en edheeiva or any other aaterial 

478 6x39286218 (68 File of polyethylene terephthelate, coated or covered on one 
aide or on both a idea «ith a layer of aodified polyester, of a 
total thickneee of 7 eicroaetree or aore but not exceeding 11 
aicroeetree, for tha aenufecture of video tapes «ith s eagnetic 
layer of aalallic pigaants and a «idth of 8aa or of 12,7•• 
(a) 

479 ex39296218 (65 8ingle ply file of polyethylene tarephthalate only, of a 
thickneee not exceeding 128 eicroeetres, «hich only: 

- contains s colouring and/or UV-absorbing aaterial throughout 
the aass 
and 

- ia eetellieed on ona aids, 
«hether or not coeted on one or both sides «ith a vinyl ecrylate 
polyaar but heving no other coating or adhesive 

468 ex39266216 (78 Fits of polyathylana teraphthalata, of a total thickness not 
exceeding 128 eicroeetres, of s «idth of 186sa or aore but not 
exceeding 115aa, coated on both sides «ith one or aore layers 
containing different chesicals, for the aanufacture of goods of 
subheading 37812888 (a) 

469 8x39286216 (75 Fila of polyethylene terephthelate, on one side setallized end 
coated «ith «hita ink and a protective layer end on the other 
aide coeted «ith e thsraoseneilive seal layer, of a «idth of 
1 I 6 B B or aore but not exceading lS8aa, for tha aanufacture 
of gooda of subheading 37812888 (a) 

478 6x39266216 (88 Fila of polyethylene teraphthalate, coated on one side «ith a 
layer of aodified polysslsr, of a thickness of 28 micrometres 
(±8,7 eicroeetre) or of 38 aicrosstres (±8,9 aicroaetre), 
for tha aenufecture of eudio eagnatic tapes of s totel thickness 
of 33 eicroeetree or sore (e) 

486 6x39266969 (48 Irideecent file of polyester end polyeethyl sethacrylate 

481 ex39266966 (58 Polycondenaalion product of terephthalic acid «ith a mixture of 
cyclohsx-1,4-ylenadiaelhmnol and ethane-1,2-diol, in the fora of 
a file 

482 6x39266969 (68 File of e copolyaar of athylana teraphthalate and ethylene 
isophthaleta, of a thicknaaa not axcaeding 2 aicroaatres 
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CN coda TARIC Description Rete of autonoeous duty (X) 

483 0x38289188 (91 Polyvinyl butyrel file heving e gredueted coloured bend 6 

484 8x38268168 (92 Pleeticized file of polyvinyl bulyrel, containing by «eight: 
- either 14,5X or aora but not aore then 17,5X of dihexyl 

adipata 
- or 14,5X or eore but not eore then 28,5X of dibutyl 

eebecete 8 

488 0x39289958 (24 Fila entirely of polyvinyl alcohol, of e thickness not 
exceeding lea end conteining by «eight: 
- 2X or less of unhydrolyssd ecetete groupe evoluated as vinyl 

acetete 
and 

- 5X or eore but not eore then 2SX of glycerol es 
pleslicizar, 

for the eenufecture of roof-«indo«e (e) 8 

488 0x39289858 (26 Polyd-chlorotrifluoroethylene) file 6 

491 ex38269958 (27 Fila of a aixture of polyvinylidsna fluoride «ith sn acrylic 
polyaar, of e thickneee of 48 aicroastrBS or aora but not 
exceeding 66 eicroeetree 8 

482 ex39269958 (28 Fila and aheet of e copolyaer of ethylene «ith 

chlorotrifluoroethylene, of e thickness of 12 aicroaetres or 
aore but not exceeding 488 aicroaatres 8 

493 ex39269956 (36 File entirely of polyvinyl elcohol, of s thickness not 
axcaeding lea and of a «idth of 2,28a or aore, «ith an 
axtenaion et break, in the transverse direction, of 356X or 
aore 8 

494 8x39269958 (37 Biaxially-oriantad fila of polyvinyl alcohol, coated on both 
sides, of a totel thickness of less then lss 8 

495 ex39299958 (38 Iridescent file of polyester, polyethylene and an 
' ethylene-vinyl «estate copolyaar 8 

496 0x39288958 «39 Polytetrafluoroalhylene fila, non-aicroporous, in the fore of 
rolls, of s thickness of 8,819«« or sore but not exceeding 
8 , 1 4 B B , iepsreeeble to «star vapour 

498 8x38211998 «91 Microporous polypropylene fila of a thickness not exceeding 39 
aicroaetrea 

497 6x39211998 (92 Microporous fila conaiating of sixtures of cellulose acetate 
and cellulose nitrate, of a thickness not Exceeding 266 
sicromstres 

499 ex39219819 «35 Cosposite piste of polycsrbonsta and polybutylene 
teraphthalata, reinforced «ith glass fibres 

566 8x39219619 (45 Coeposite plate of polyathylana terephthelate or of 
polybutylene terephthalate, reinforced «ith glass fibres 

561 8x39219619 (58 Multilayer file of a thickness not exceeding 156 sicrosetsrs, 
consisting of s polyestsr fils coated on one aide «ith 
polycarbonate reein, eatallized on tha other side «ith tilsniua 
coatad «ith polycarbonata resin snd other layers containing 
«*, *f'-diphanyl-iV,JV'-di-«-lolylbiph8nyl-4,4l-ylBnediaB 
ine 

562 8x39269891 (26 Reflecting aheating or tape, conaiating of a facing-atrip of 
polyvinyl chlorida aaboesed in a ragular pyraaidal pattern, 
haal-aaalad in parallel lines or in s grid-pattern to a 
backing-atrip of plastic aatarial, or of knitted or «oven fabric 
covered on one eide «ith plastic aaterial 

583 ex48881166 (18 Blocks or shoote of celluler vulcanised rubber of aodified 
elhylene-propylene-diene (EPDM) blended «ith chloroprene, «hich 
sstisfy the Underwriters Lsboralories Flsasabilily Standard 
UL94HF-1 
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CN code 

564 6x46169988 

TARIC Deecription Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

(18 8oft rubber sealing stoppers for the eenufecture of 

electrolytic cepacitora (a) 

565 41851191 
41851199 
41851216 
41851298 
41851916 
41851998 

8heep or leeb ekin leather, aithout «ool on, tenned or relanned 
but not further prepored, «hether or not eplit, other than 
laether of heeding No 4168 or 4168 

566 41661196 
41661288 
41661968 

Goet or kid ekin toother, «ithout heir on, tenned or ratanned 
but not further prepared, «hether or not eplit, other than 
leether of heeding No 4181 or 4189 

587 41671818 
41872916 
416-79816 

Leether of other eniaale, «ithout hair on, not further prepared 
than tanned, other then leether of heading No 4188 or 4189 

ex44166696 (18 Ueed ceaka end berrele of oek, «hether sssssbled or not; theii 
stavaa and heada 

589 45811868 Naturel cork, re« or aieply prepored 

518 ex48856699 (16 Overley paper, of a «idth of eore than 285ca and containing 
by «aight eore then SX of corundua 

511 ex481121( (16 Iapregnated paper coeted or covered «ith e pressure-sensitive 
salf-adhaaive layer, the «hole: 
- of e teneile of 2788N/B or eore but not exceeding 

3768N/B in the eechine direction (as datarainad by the DIN 
53112 aethod), 

- of a alrelch factor of 1,5X or aora but not exceeding 3,6X 
in the aechine direction (as deterained by the DIN 53112 
aethod) 
and 

- of adhasivity on stainlaas steel (ss deterained by the DIN 
38646 aethod) of 58N/B or aora but not axcaeding 225N/a, 
at a teaparatura of 23*C (±3*C) and 8 relstive humidity 
of 58X (±5X) 

512 ex48113986 (16 Kraft paper iipregnated «ith an acrylic polymer «ith a nominal 
weight of 85g/a 2 

513 ex48239898 «12 Strips of pspar gluad to ona anothar to fora a honeycomb of a 
height not axceading 13ca, for agricultural purposes (a) 

514 ex49119998 «16 Polyester file, partially coatad «ith a magnetic metal layer 
showing a ragular rapaating logo or aotif, for the aanufacture 
of security thrssds (a) 

515 5( Raw si Ik (not thrown) 

516 ex58648818 
ex58648896 

«16 
«16 

Varn spun entirely froa ailk, not put up for retail sale 
2.5 

517 ex5665G6ie 
ex56656899 

«16 
«18 

Vsrn spun entiraly froa ailk «aata (noil), not put up for retail 
sala 

519 exS4823318 
ex54823398 

«16 Taxturad yarn of polyester, singla or two ply, measuring per 
«18 aingle yarn 128 dacitax and consisting of 36 filaments or 

«assuring per singla yarn 167 dacitax and consisting of 48 
filsaents aach having a randoa variation of diameter along its 
length 

528 exS4823399 «26 Textured yern of polyester, aeasuring par singla yarn 167 

dacitax and conaiating of 68 filaeents or saasuring per single 
yarn 334 dacitax and conaiating of 78 filaeents, having 
filaasnla both of polyethylene taraphthalata and of a 
polyethylene taraphthalata «hich haa baen chesically aodified to 
silos it to ba dyaabla with cationic dysstuffs 

521 ex54823918 «16 Tsxturized ysrn of polypropylene, impregnated «ith 
silicona-bassd «star-rspsllsnt 
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CN code TARIC Deacription Rata of ButonoaouB duty (X) 

S22 8x54824118 (18 Polyamide yern, not textured, untwisted or «ith a l«ist not 

exceeding 22 turns per eetre, of criepable bicoeponent fileaents 
conaiating of poty(haxaaethylene adipaaida) «ith a copolyaeida, 
for tha aenufecture of: 
- knee-length etockinge of subhsadinga 61152811 and 

81159338, 
- «oaen'a etockinge of aubhaadinga 61152818 and 61158391 

or 
- panty hoae (tights) of subhssding 61151198 

(s) 

523 8x54624138 
8x54624198 

(18 Vsrn of synthetic textils fibrss solely of sroastic polyaaidea 
(18 obtsinsd by tha polycondansslion of e-phanylanadiaaine and 

iaophthalic acid 

524 8x54824316 (16 Singla yarn of polyaslsr, aaasuring 55 dacitax and consisting 
of 36 filsaents or aaaauring 83 dacitax and conaiating of 48 
filaments, tha fitsaants having different theraal contraction 
factors 

525 8x54824899 
6x54826998 

(16 
(26 

Varn of polytatrsfluoroethylene 

526 8x54824999 (36 Vsrn of s copolyssr of glycollic scid with lactic acid, for the 
sanufsctura of surgical suturas (s) 

527 8x54824999 
8x54925998 
8x54626999 

(56 
(28 
(46 

Non-textured filaaant yarn of polyvinyl alcohol 

528 8x54624999 
8x54626999 

(66 
(16 

Varn wholly of polyglycollic acid 

529 ex54824999 (78 Synthatic filaaant yarn, aingla, containing by weight 85X or 
aora of acrylonitri IB, in the fora of a wick containing 1666 
continuous filaaents or sors but not aore than 25888 
continuous filaments, of a weight per aetre of 6,12g or aora 
but not axcaeding 3,75g and of a length of 1 8 8 B or aore, for 
the eenufecture of carbon-fibre yarn (a) 

536 6x54824999 Polyethylene filaaant yarn, untwisted, of either 55, 118, 165 
or 1768 decitex, for the aanufacture of goods of heading 
No5687 (a) 

531 8x54824999 (85 Synthetic filaaent yarn, single, untwisted, wholly of 
poly(lhio-l,4-phenylane) 

532 6x54841696 (18 Monofilament of polytetraf luoroethylene 

533 6x548411 «26 Monofilament of poly(1,4-dioxanone) 

534 8x54641696 «38 Monofilaeent of a copolyaer of 1,3-dioxan-2-one with 
1,4-dioxan-2,5-dione, for the aanufacture of surgical sutures 
(a) 

535 8x54649696 

536 ax546771( 

(16 

«18 

Strip of polytetraf luoroethylene, with an extension at break 
not exceeding 25X 

Woven fabrics of polyvinyl alcohol fibres, for machine 
•••iî-bro idery 

537 8x54677186 
ex59939999 

538 8x55639918 
8x55639998 

«28 
«18 

«19 
136 

Woven polytetrafluoroethylene-fibre fabric, coated or covered on 
one side with a copolyaer of tatrafluoroethylene and 
trif luoroethylene having perf luorinatad alkoxy side-chains 
andi ig in carboxylic-acid or aulphonic-acid groupa in the 
poiassiua- or aodiua-aall fora, whether or not coated on the 
same aide «ith a metallic inorganic coapound 

Ac. tsd, aulticoaponant spun fibres «ith s matrix fibril 
structure, consisting of emulsion-polymerized polyvinyl alcohol 
and polyvinyl chloride 

539 6x55639896 (16 Textile fibres of polytetraf luoroethylene 

if 



CN coda 

546 0x55838888 
6x56813680 

541 6x55839898 

TABIC Description Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

(28 
(16 

Polyvinyl alcohol fibres, «hether or not acatalized 

(46 Fibree «holly of poly(thlo-l,4-phenylene) 

542 0x55649988 «16 Cellulose fibre produced by organic aolvant spinning (Lyocall) 

543 8x56631118 
8x56631198 
8x56631218 
8x56831298 
0x56638116 
0x56639199 
ex56839218 
8x56839299 

«18 
«16 
(18 
(18 
(18 
(18 
(18 
(18 

Polyvinyl alcohol nonaovane, in tha piece or cut into 
rectenglee: 

- of a thickneee of 288 eicroeetree or eore but not exceading 
288 eicroaatraa 
and 

- of e «eight of 26g/e2 or aora but not axcaeding 
S6g/e2 

544 ex56831288 
8x56631398 
8x56831499 

(39 Non«ovana of aroaatic polyeeide fibres obtained by 
(38 polycondoneetion of a-phenylenedieeine and ieophthelic ecid, 
(18 in the piece or cut into rectenglee 

545 8x56839299 
8x56939399 

(28 Non-«ovona conaiating of a eelt-blo«n central loyer of a 
(26 Iheraoplaalic aloetoeer laainated on eech eide «ith epunbonded 

fibree of polypropylene 

546 ex56839299 
8x56639396 

(46 Nonwovane of polypropylene coneieting of e eelt-bloan central 
(18 layer, laeinatad on each aida aith epun-bonded fibree, of a 

thickneee not axcaeding 558 eicroaatraa and of a «eight not 
exceeding 88g/e2, in the piace or siaply cut into 
rectangular ehepe, not iepregneted 

551 8x56639499 (29 Acrylic fibre rode, heving a length of not eore then 58ca, 
for the eenufacture of pen tips (a) 

547 8x59931698 
ex59932999 
8x59839899 

(18 
(19 
(26 

Knittad or «oven febrice, coeted or covered on one eide «ith 
artificial plaetic eeteriel in «hich are eebedded sicrospheres 

548 6x59678696 (16 Textile febrice, coeted «ith adhesive in «hich ere eebadded 
sphsrss of a dieeeter not exceeding 75 eicroaatraa, of a «eight 
not exceeding 558g/e 

549 ex59111986 (16 Needle-punched synthetic-fibre faits on e «oven synthetic-fibre 
base not conteining polyeeter, coeted or covered on one side 
«ith polytetrafluoroethylene file, for the eanufacture of 
filtration producte (e) 

558 8x59119896 (18 Varn and etrip of iepregneted polytetrefluoroethylene, «hether 
or not oiled or grephited 

552 63651818 Sacks snd bags, of e kind ueed for the pecking of goods, used, 
of juts or of other textile beet fibree of heeding No 5363 

553 6x63659686 
ex63859668 
ex63659868 

(18 
(91 
«93 

Sacks and bags, of a kind ueed for the pecking of goods, used, 
of flex or of sissl 

554 ex68159999 «16 Microspheres: 
- of a diaeoler of leee then 188 aicroaatres, 
- of a refractiva index of 2,1 or aore but not exceeding 2,4 

and 
- containing by «eight eore then 88X of bariua and titaniua 

evaluated as bariua oxide end titaniua dioxida 

555 ex69932999 «16 Varn of continuoua cereeic fileeente, eech filaaent containing 
by «aight: 
- 12X or aora of diboron trioxide, 
- 26X or leas of eilicon dioxide 

and 
- 68X or eore of dielueiniua trioxide 

556 0x69839886 
ex69691998 

«19 Berylliue oxide, of e purity by «eight of eore then S9X, in 
«48 the fore of blenke, bars, blocka or plates 

557 6x69991268 «28 Plate, of dialueiniua trioxide end titaniua carbida, of 
diaensions not axcaading 48x48aa, or of a diaaatar not 
exceeding 125aa, for tha aanufacture of aagnelic heads (a) 

l\ 



CN coda TARIC Deecription Rale of autonoeoue duty (X) 

558 8x69891968 «38 8upporte for cetalyata, coneieting of poroua cordiarite or 
Bulli ta caraaic piecee, of on overall voluae not exceeding 
651, heving, per ca 2 of tha croaa-ssction, not less then 
one continuoue chennel «hich aay be open et both ends or stopped 
ot one end 

558 ax «18 Glass plate, coated on one eide «ith chroaiua and/or «ith a 
aixlure of diindiue trioxide end tin dioxide, of diasnsions of 
328x352ae or eore but not exceeding 326x488ee, and of a 
thickneee of l,laa (±6,lee), «ith e fletneee devietion not 
exceeding 25 aicroeetrea, for the eenufecture of liquid crystal 
diepleye «ith ective eetrix (o) 

566 0x78866896 «28 Colour filler, coneieting of o gleaa plete «ith red, blue and 
graan pixels, having s totel thickness of l.iaa (±6,laa) 
and exterior dieeneione of 328x352aa or aore but not 
exceeding 328x486ee, for the aanufactura of liquid cryatal 
diepleye «ith ective aatrix (o) 

561 0x766(18696 «38 files* plete, uncostsd, of dieensions of 328x3S2ss or aore 
but not exceeding 328x488ee, end of e thickneee of I,lee 
(±8,lea), «ith a flatness deviation not exceeding 25 
eicrosstree, for the eenufecture of liquid cryetel disptsys «ith 
« d i v e eetrix (e) 

562 ex78111898 «18 Glass leneee «ith a etippled front refractor or «ith a front 
refractor coaposed of prissatic eleeents, «ith an external 
dieeeter of eore then- 121ee but not axcaeding 125ee 

563 8x78111699 «28 Parebolic glees rsflactors, «ith an external diaaeter of aore 
than 121ae but not exceading 125aa 

564 0x78112868 «16 6less envelopee for eonochroea cathode-ray tubes: 
- of a diagonal scraen-aaaauraaent of 3,8ce or aore but not 

excaading 51ca 
and 

- of a noainal nack-diaaetsr of 13mm, 28mm, 29am or 37mm 

565 8x76112868 «48 d a a a faca-plate: 
- «ith a diagonal aaasuraaent of 366,4mm (±l,5aa) and of 

disensions of 246,4x315,4ea ( ± 1 , 5 B B ) , 
- «ith a diagonel eeesursBant of 391aa (il,5mm) and of 

diaansiona of 261,4x326,8ae (±l,5em), 
- «ith a diagonel eeasursBant of 442aa (±l,5aa) Bnd of 

disensions of 293,4x369,2ss (il,5mm), 
- «ith a diagonel eeesursBBnt of 513,5mm (il,6ae) and of 

disensions of 341,8x446,5ss (il,6ee), 
- «ith s diagonal aeasuraaent of 544,5ee (ll,6as) and of 

dieensions of 358x454ae (il,6aa), 
- «ith a diagonal aaaauraaent of 629,8aa (±3aa) and of 

disensions of 486,5x519ss (±2ss), 
- «ith a diagonal aaasurssent of 639,3mm (±3aa) and of 

diasnsions of 413,6x527mm (±2aa) 

- «ith a diagonal seesuresenl of 838,2mm (il.Smm) and of 
dimensions of 549,9x695,6ma (il,5mm), 

and «ith a raised edge, for the manufacture of colour 
cathods-ray tubes (s) 

566 8x76112886 «58 Glass fscs-plste «ith 8 diagonal aeasurement of 784,1mm 
(il,5aa) and of dieensions of 387,1x628,8ss (ll,5aa) 

567 8x78112888 (88 Glaas cone: 
- «ith e diagonal aaaauraaant of 365,8mm (il,5mm) and of 

dieensions of 243,2x312,8m« (il,5mm), 
- «ith a diagonal aeasuraaent of 389,6mm (±l,5aa) and of 

dieensions of 258,5x324,5mm (il,5mm) 

or 
- «ith a diagonal aaaauraaent of 439,9aa (il.See) and of 

disensions of 298x366,6mm (il,5mm) 

568 8x79191919 (19 Varn of 33 lex or a multiple thereof, ±7,5X, obtained froa 
continuous spun-glass filaaents of a noainal diaaeter of 3,5 
sicrosetres or of 4,5 micrometres, in «hich filaaents of a 
diaaeter of 3 eicroaetrea or aora but not axcaeding 5,2 
sicrosetres prsdoainste, other than those treated so as to 
improve their adhesion to elsstosers 

u 



CN code 

569 8x78191916 

TARIC Description Rata of Butonoaous duty (X) 

(38 Varn of 22 tax ±7,5X, obtained froe continuoue apun-glass 
filaaents of a noainal dieeeter of 5 aieroaetraa, in «hich 

\ • 

filaaante of a diaaeter of 4,2 aicroeetree or aore but not 
exceeding 5,8 aieroaetraa prodoeinete 

576 8x76191918 (48 Varn of 33, 34 or 51 tax or e eultiple thereof, x7,5X, 
obtained froa continuoue epun-gteee fileeente of e noeinel 
diaaatar of 6 eicroaetree, in «hich filaeente of a dieeeter of 
5,1 aicroaetree or aora but not exceeding 6,9 aicroeetree 
predoainate 

572 8x76193268 
8x78193918 
8x76193996 

(18 
(18 
(18 

Non-wovan product of non-textile gleee fibre, for the 
aanufactura of eir-filtere or of oir-fiItretion producte (a) 

573 ex78199916 (11 Non-textile gleae fibree in «hich fibree of e dieoBtar of lass 
than 3,5 aicroeetree prodoeinete 

574 ex71841( (18 Piazo-alectric quertz, not sat or eountod, in the fore of 
non-dopad alicee of eynlhetic t-quertz aonocrystsl 

575 71861868 (18 Silver, in tha fora of powder 

576 ex71162699 (18 Disc of eilicon on aepphira 

576bis 72825886 Ferro-ailico-chroBiua 

577 726293J Ferroniobiui 

577bis 8x72829919 «26 Ferro-phosphoruB, conteining by «eight 15X or sors of 
phosphorus, for tha eenufecture of rafinad phosphoric iron or 
steel (a) 

578 ex728516( «16 Magnétisable iron alloy, in tha fora of granulée, containing by 
wei ght: 
- 88X or aore but not aora than 91X of iron 

and 
- 4X or less of.cobalt 

579 6x73963629 «91 Non-alloy steel prscision tube, «sided end cold finished, of an 
external diaaeter axcaading 166BB and a «all thickness 
exceeding 2am 

581 ex74162188 «18 Sheet or plate of polytatrafluoroathylana, «ith aluainiua oxide 
or titaniua dioxida as s filler or reinforced «ith glass-fibre 
fabric, teeineted on both sides «ith copper foil, or sheet of 
polyieide, lasinatsd on ona aids or on both aides «ith copper 
foil 

582 76828819 Waste of alusiniuB, othar (including factory rsjects) 

584 ex761699£ «49 Discs of aluainiua alloy, coated or covered on both sides «ith 
a nickel-phosphorus Isyer, hsving s total thickness not 
exceeding 3,62sa 

585 6x79656666 «19 Plate of an alloy of zinc, ground and poliahad on one surface 
and coated «ith an apoxide rssin on tha othar aurfaca, of 
rectanguler or aquara ahapa, of a langth of 366aa or aore but 
not exceeding 2688aa and of a «idth of 386aa or aora but 
not exceeding 1686aa, and containing: 

- 16ag/kg or leas of iron, 
- 16ag/kg or lass of laod, 
- 786sg/kg or eore but not mors thsn 988sg/kg of alusiniua 

and 
- 566«g/kg or aora but not aora than 886ag/kg of aagnesius, 

for the manufactura of aanaitiaad printing plates (a) 

586 6x81819996 «19 Disc (target) «ith dopoaition aeteriel, of tungatan or Bn alloy 
containing by «aight 96X of tungatan and 18X of titaniua, 
- containing 188sicrograaa/kg or less of sodium 

and 
- mounted on a copper auppert, 

for use in the aanufactura of gooda of heading No8542 by 
sputtering (a) 



CN coda TABIC Deecription Rata of autonoaoua duty (X) 

587 8x81839886 «18 Melded tube eolely of tsntelue, or solely of en alloy of 

tantelue «ith tungsten contsining by «eight 2,5X or less of 

tungsten 8 

587bi8 8x81841188 «38 Un«rought aagneeiue, of o purity by «eight of 99.9SX or eore, 

in the fora of ingota 6 

588 0x81849888 «16 Ground end poliohed eegneeiue aheete, of diaanaions not 

exceeding 1588x2688ee, coated on one aida «ith an apoxy 

resin ineoneitiva to light 8 

589 0x81681618 «18 Titaniua eponga 6 

598 81681686 Haete and ecrep of titaniua 6 

591 0x81888898 «92 Diec (terget) «ith depoeition salarial, of titaniua, 

- conteining 58aicrograas/kg or less of sodiua 

and 

- aounted on a copper eupport, 

for uee in the eenufecture of goods of heading No8542 by 

sputtering (e) 6 

592 ex81186811 «18 Antiaony in tha fore of ingota 8 

593 8x81118811 «18 Electrolytic eanganaaa of e purity by «sight of 99,7X or aore 6 

594 ex81121118 «18 Berylliue, of a purity by «eight of 84X or eore, in the fore 

0x81121986 (18 of blocks or bsrs, pistas and sheets 6 

595 8x81128938 «18 Alloy of niobiuo (coluebiua) and titaniua, in the fora of bars 

and rode 6 

596 82824686 Chein saw bledes 1. 

597 0x84189998 «91 Welded cooling sicro-elesents, of an alloy of aluainiua, for 

tha aenufecture of condensers (a) 8 

598 8x84198995 «18 Iaseraion-tuba (coils) bundles, consisting of sn assembly of 

plaetic tubas tarainating at each end in s honeycoab-structure 

(end-fitting) surrounded by s pipe-connector 9 

599 8x84219968 «91 Parts of equipaenl, for the purification of water by reverse 

ossosis, coneieting of s bundle of hollow fibres of artificial 

plastic eeteriel «ith paraaabla «alts, eabedded in a block of 

artificiel pleatic aaterial at one end and passing through a 

block of artificial plastic material at the other end, «hether 

or not housed in s cylinder 9 

668 8x84219999 (92 Parte of equipaenl for the purification of water by reverse 

ex59119999 (38 oaaosis, consisting essentially of plastic-based membranes, 

supported internally by woven or non-woven textile materials 

«hich ara «ound round a perforated lube, end er.cUsed in a 

cylindrical plastic casing of a «all-thickness not exceeding 

4aa, «hether or not housed in a cylinder of a «all-thickness 

of 5aa or aore 8 

681 8x84219999 (93 Components of separators for the separation or purification of 

gases fros gss aixlures, consisting of s bundle of perseable 

hollo* fibres enclosed «ithin a container, «hether or not 

perforated, of en overall length of 3 9 6 B B or aore but not 

exceading 3788ae and a diaaatar not axcaeding 568aa 6 

662 B K 8 4 2 1 9 9 8 6 (95 Parts of aquipaenl for tha filtration of magnetic dispersions, 

consiating aaaantially of nylon-6 fibres, enclosed in 8 plastic 

caaing of a diaaeter of 76mm (i2ma) and a length of 

528mm (±5aa) 8 

663 ex84399919 (18 Suction-roll shslls, not drilled, in the fors of alloy-steel 

ax84399998 (16 tubaa, of a length of 5287mm or more and an external 

diaaatar of 754mm or eore, for use in machinery for making 

papar or paparboard (a) 8 

664 8x84559866 (18 Helical turn device for cold-rolling aill 6 

Zi 



CN code TARIC Description Bete of eutonoeous duty (X) 

2 ex84716899 (18 Input unit (eo-colled "touchpad"), the exterior dieanaiona of 
•hich do not exceed 56 x 62 aa, capebla of eetrix ecanning and 
detection, coneieting of 2 loyers of aeasuraaent electrodes, a 
printed circuit, a capacitive eetrix, 2 integrated circuits, 
discrete coeponente end e connector, for uea in the aenufecture 
of products felling «ithin heeding 8471 (e) 

3 ex84716899 (28 Pointing device (eo-csllad "trackbell"), coneieting of printed 
circuit on «hich ere eountad an opticel encoder in the fora of a 
eonolithic intagratad circuit and a houeing coeprieing a bell 
and a rateiner ring, for use in the aanufacture of products 
falling «ithin aubheading 84713868 (e) 

4 ex84717651 (16 Drive-unit for rewritable optical phase chenge dieke 

5 ex84717851 (26 Drive-unit for aagnato-oplical dieke 

6 6x84717851 (38 Drive-unit, coeprieing a printad circuit on «hich ere eounled 
8x85219688 (91 integrated circuits providing drive and eignel processing 

functione for reeding opticol CD-ROM discs, not cepable of 
recording 

11 ex84717853 (18 Hard disk drive, capable of parallal deta-lranafar via 1, 
4, 5 or 6 channels st, respectively, e rote per eecond of 3,814 
aegabytes, 12,65 aagabytss, 15,87 aagabytaa or 18,88 aegebytee, 
cosprising 8 aagnetic disk_s of the 8 inch type «ith e totel 
storsgs capscity, unforaattad, not exceeding 1888,2 eogebytee 
and incorporating s atoraga-aodula-drive_intorfece, for use in 
the aanufactura of cardiodiagnostic apperotus (s) 

12 ex84717653 (28 Hard disk drive of the 8 inch type, cepeble of parallel 
data-transfer via 1 channel at a rata par eecond of 3,841 
aegabytas, coaprising a storsgB-Bodule-driva_interfece and 11 
aagnetic disks «ith a total storsgs capacity, unforaattad, not 
exceeding 2,5 gigabytes, for use in the eenufecture of products 
fslling «ithin subheading 84714999 or 84715988 (a) 

13 8x84717853 «38 Hard diak driva of the 5,25 inch type, capable of 
external data-transfsr st s rsta par second of 7,5 aagabytaa, 
having dual channels for siaultcnaoouely reeding end «riting 
«ith 2 «agnatic heads, comprising a dual port inlarfaca circuit 
and 11 aagnatic disks «ith s total atorego capecity, 
unforaattad, of 1986 aagabytaa, for uaa in tha aenufecture of 
products fslling «ithin subhssding 98221488 (a) 

19 6x84717853 «56 Hard disk drive of the 5,25 inch type, cepeble of external 
data-transfsr st 8 rate per second of 18 aagabytaa or aora but 
not exceeding 48 aegabytes, coaprising 14 aagnetic disks «ith a 
total storage capacity, foraatted, of 21 gigabytes or sore but 
nol axcaeding 26 gigabytes, for use in the eenufacture of sass 
storage sgstess (a) 

15 ex84717859 «18 Floppy-disk storsge uni Is 

16 8x84717668 «16 Twin rsel driva-unit of tha 8 aa cartridge type, for uaa in the 
Banufaclura of aagnetic lapa atorage unite (e) 

17 6x84717666 «29 Driva-unit, incorporating a recording drue, for uss in ths 
aanufactura of digital audio tapa atoraga unite (e) 

18 8x84717666 «38 Magnetic tape atoraga unit for_cartridgaa 

19 8x84719686 «18 Optical reader for reading alphanuaeric dot-eetrix printing 
characters snd converting thsa into olectricel signala, 
coaprising s rasd head containing an opticel detector, en 
amplifier, a focusing lens end two loepe, linked by one or t«o 
flat cables to a cantral aodula tha diaeneione of «hich do not 
exceed 288 x 228 mm, coaprising e printed circuit boord on 
«hich ars mounted s sicroprocsssor, sn isage recognition circuit 
end sn analogua-to-digital convarlar 

32 ex84733616 «15 Processor, conaiating of: 
- 15 aonolithic integrated circuits, coaprising an 

arithmetic-logic unit (ALU) of 32 bita, a halfword 
arithaatic-logic unit (ALU), a half«ord eullipliar, a floating 
point unit, a fixed point unit, a atoraga control unit, a 
atorage inlarfaca circuit and 18 atatic randoa-accesa aeaoriaa 
(S-RAMs) «ith s total storage capscity of 5768 Kbits, 

- decoupling capacitors and cooling plataa, 

2? 



CN coda TABIC Daacription Rale of autonoaous duty (X) 

tha «hole oounted en a eullileyer cereeic aubstrate the exterior 
diaanaiona of «hich do not exceed 65 x 65 ee, «ith not aore 
than 824 connectione and bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

tha following coobinetion(e): 

1667559 1667626 

othar identification aerkinga relating to devices cosplying 
•ith tha abovaaantionad deecription 

28 0x84733616 «16 Procaeeor, conaiating of: 

- 4 or 8 aonotithic integrated circuits, coaprising 1 or 2 
central processing unite (CPUs) eech with e static 
randoo-eccoss cacha aaaory (8-Coche-IAN) «ith a atorage 
capacity of 128 Kbits, 1 or 2 floating/fixed point unite and 
2 or 4 static randoa-accaaa cache eeeoriee (6-Cache-RAMs) 
•ith a total atoraga capacity of 1.5 or 3 Mbits, 

- decoupling cepecitore, 
tha whole aounted on a aultileyer csrasic subatrata the exterior 
diaeneione of which do not exceed 65 x 65 ee, «ith not aora 
than 736 connections and bearing: 

- an identification aerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabinstion(s): 

48H9586 46*49582 

- other identificetion eerkings rslating to devices complying 
with the eboveaentioned deecription 

33 8x84733816 «26 Proceaaor of ECL technology, conaiating of not aora than 336 
eonolithic integreted circuite, eech coaprising not sore than 
15886 pr*£ran*abla logic orreys, aounted on one or both sides 
of a au It i pla printed circuit, contained in a housing attached 
to a cooling plete or encloeed between two cooling plates, the 
overoll exterior diaanaions of «hich do not exceed 148 x 566 
x 584 aa and baering: 

- an identificetion eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

8818-3835-14862 52-283619 52-283621 

- other identification aarkinge ralating to devices cosplying 
«ith tha aboveeentioned deecription 

34 6x84733818 125 Processor, consisting of: 
- 12 eonolithic integreted circuits, comprising 2 central 

processing units (CPUs) «ith sn integer/floating point unit, 2 
cache controllers, eeeory Bsnageeent and tag units (CMTUs) and 
8 atatic randoe-eccees aaeories (S-RAMs) «ith s total storage 
capacity of 4 Mbita, 

- decoupling cepecitore end cooling pistas, 

the whole aounted on e eultiteyar caraaic aubstrste the exterior 
diaeneione of which do not excead 84 x 147 ae, «ith not aore 
than 168 connectione end beoring: 
- en identificetion eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

BT 6626K BT 62361! 

- other identificetion eerkings rslating to devices cosplying 
with the eboveeentioned dsscriplion 

35 8x84733818 136 Coaponent foraing tha srithsatic/logic alaaent of a central 
proceeeing unit (CPU), coaprieing not aore than 9 printed 
circuit boarde, the diaanaiona of «hich do not exceed 296 x 
318 aa, on aech of «hich ere counted not aora than 121 ECL gate 
arreye or ECL randoe eccass aaaoriee (ECL-RAMs) and coabinations 
thereof, conteinad in a fraeeaork the diaanaions of which do not 
exceed 581 x 598 x 611 sa «hich serves as a housing and 
interconnector for the printed circuit boards, and bearing: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

So 



CN code TARIC Description Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

tha following coabination(s): 

C01B 2675 E 586 C01B 2675 H 561 C01B 2675 H 563 
C01B 2675 H 566 C01B 2675 H 582 C01B 2675 H 584 

othar identification aarkinga releting to devicee coeplying 
with the abcvtmenlionad daacription 

36 8x84733618 «35 Processing systsa, conaiating of: 

- not aora than 121 aonolithic integreted circuite not conteined 
in e housing (chips), 

- s caraaic aubatrate, 

the «hole encloeod between a aetollic baeeplete and a aetellic 
plate incorporeting not aora than 121 cooling piatona filled 
with liquid 

38 8x84733816 «58 Asaaably for disc atoraga unita of Uincheeter technology, 
coaprising s 2- or 4-chsnnal reed/«rilo eonolithic integreted 
circuit for «agnalic haad signale aounted «ith diecrata 
components on a flexible printed circuit 

39 6x84733818 «55 Flash electrically arasabla, prograaaabla, reed only aaaory 
(Flesh-E2PR0M)j_ consisting of 2 aonolithic integrated 
circuits contained in s housing bssring: 
- sn identification aarkinq conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

28 F 832SA 

other identification aarkinga ralating to devicaa coeplying 
•ith tha abovaaanlionad daacription 

28 6x84733816 «65 Microprocessor, in the fora of a aonolithic inUgralad circuit 
contained in a housing on «hich ara aounted at least one of the 
following components: 
- s decoupling capacitor, 
- a ventilator «ith 8 cooling eleaent, 
- a control circuit, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated 

circuit 

41 ex84733618 «78 Microprocessor of C-MOS technology, «ith a processing capacity 
of 32 bits, coosprising a bus controller and a aeaory 
controller, in the fora of a aonolithic intagratad circuit, 
contained in a housing the exterior dimensions of «hich do not 
exceed 48 x 48 ma, and «ith decoupling capacitors, and 
beer ing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following co«bination(s): 

396 Z 59 

- other identification markings relating to devicaa coeplying 
•ith the eboveaentioned daacription 

29 8x84733618 «75 Microprocessor aodula, only conaiating of 7 aonolithic 
integreted circuits consisting of: 
- B microprocessor unit associmted with s cachs aaaory «ith a 

storage capacity of 64 Kb i is, 
- s float ing point uni I, 
- s sicroprocessor interface unit, 
- 4 aeaory control unite aaaociatad «ith 4 cacha eeeoriee «ith a 

total storage capacity of 2 Mbits 
the «hole conteined in s housing «ith decoupling cspscitors 

38 ex84733818 «88 Microprocessor «ith a processing capacity of 32 bits, only 
consisting of 2 aonolithic integrated circuits contained in a 
housing bearing: 
- an identification marking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following co«binetion(s): 

88521EX 

other identification eerkings relating to devices coaplying 

• ^ 



CN code TAR1C Description Rale of autonoaous duty (X) 

«ith tha eboveeentionod daacription 

31 6x84733616 (85 Nicroprocrwaor aodule coaprising 8 Bonolilhic integrated 
circuits coneisvi.-.g of: 
- s fixed point unit, 
- e flooting point unit, 
- on inetruction ceche eeeory unit, 
- e eeeory control unit, 
- 4 dete ceche eeeories, 
the «hole conteined in e houeing «ith decoupling capacitors 

Ibis 6x84733898 (83 Parte end ecceaaoriaa excepted the following products: 

- dole etorega aeeeabliee (Haad/Diac/Aaaaablies, 
- thin file eagnatic hoede 

54 ex84733896 (55 Data etorege eeeeebly (Haad/Diak/Aaaaably) for herd disk 
drivée, «ith a date trenefer rote per second of 3,9 or 4,2 
eegebytee, coeprieing read/«rit« heode end 9 or 11 aagnetic 
diacs «ith an axternel diaaeter not exceeding 24,2 ca (9,5 inch) 
«ith a totel etorege copocity, foraalted, of 2838 or 8514 
aagabytaa, tha whole incorporeted in a aingle hermetically 
saaled houeing 

55 ex84733896 (66 Data atorage eeeeebly (Heod/Pi»^/£«.Baably) for hard disk 
drivae of the 9 inch type, «ith e dote transfer rate per second 
of 2,77 eegabylee, coapriaing reed/»rite heads and 7 aagnetic 
discs «ith s totsl storsgs capscity, formatted, of 1216 or 
1566 aegabytae, opereting «ith e «upply voltage of 126 V and 
of 226 V or eore but not exceeding 248 V, the «hole incorporated 
in a single hsreeticelly seiiUu housing 

57 ex84733699 (78 Dsts atorags asaaebly (Haad/Oiec/AeBaably) for hard disk 
dr ivaa of tha 18,8 inch type, «ith e data transfer rate per 
second of 3,9 eegebytee, coapriaing 16 read/write heeds end 9 
ssgnslic discs «ith s total atoraga capscity, formatted, of 17 
gigsbylaa, ths «hols incorporstsd in s single hermetically 
saalad houaing 

68 ex84734696 «18 Thermal printer heada of thick- or thin-film technology, 
conaiating of a prinlad circuit «ith at least one capacitor 
containad in a eatat aupport with connector, printer element and 
haat sink, supplied «ith ths appropriate support and transport 
roll 

61 ex84734899 «85 Theraal printer haad of thin-fila technology, the exterior 
disansions of «hich do not «xcsed 18 x 98 x 275 mm, 
conaiating of: 
- a prinlad circuit on a caraaic aubatrata fitted with 

aonolithic intagratad circuita and 2886 heater elements, 
- 8 printed circuit fitted «ith aonolithic integrated circuits, 

capacitora, resistors snd connactors, 
- a tharaislor 
snd 

- 1 or 2 cooling plates 

62 ex84831699 «16 Integrally forgad and roughly shspsd generator and turbine 
shsfts of s «sight sxcssding 215 tonnes 

65 ex85611699 «54 DC sotor, brushlsss, «ith sn sxtsrnsl diaaeter not exceeding 
25,4 aa, t rstsd spasd of 2268 (±15 X) or 5429 (±15 X) rpa, 
a aupply voltaga of 1,5 or 3 V 

67 ex85Bl1699 «59 DC stepping aotor, aiIh an angla of step of 1,8' (±6,69"), a 
holding torqua of 8,156 Na or aora, a coupling flange the 
axtarior diaanaions of «hich do not exceed 43 x 43 aa, a chuck 
of a diaaatar of 4 ae (±8,1 ae), a two-phmsa winding end an 
output not axcaeding 5 V 

72 ex85811899 «73 DC aotor, whathar or not aounted on a baseplate, for U S B in 
the aanufeclura of producta falling within subheading 
84717653 (a) 

75 ex85811899 (77 DC aotor, with brushss, with a typical running torque of 6,864 
Na (±8,861 Na), with a coupling flange of a diaaeter of 32 aa 
(±8,5 aa) and a chuck of a diaaatar of 2 aa (±6,684 am), with an 
internet rotor, a thraa-phaaa winding, a rated speed of 2868 
(±16 X) rpa and a supply voltaga of 12 y (±15 X) 
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CN coda 

72bie 8x85611699 

76 0x85624898 

TARIC Description Rate of autonoeous duty (X) 

(78 DC aotor, «hether or not aounted on a bassplsts. for uaa in 
tha aanufacture of products fslling «ithin subheading 
85279891 («) 

(19 Rotsru convBrter. «ith s farrila cors, hsving coils «ith 2 or 
6 windings snd a diaaatar of 8,1 aa, connacled to a flax i b le 
printed circuit 

77 8x85636899 (31 Steeped collector of an electric aotor, having an external 
diaaeter not axcaeding 16 ee 

158b i s Bx65641891 (16 Single desagnetisation coil with not aore than 96 «indinga, 
with cables and connectors 

78 0x85844899 (18 Direct currant to diract currant converter, with an input 
voltaga rangs of 186 V or aora but not exceeding 396 V, 
contained in e houeing 

79 6x85945998 «16 Inductor with a variable inductance not axcaeding 62 aH 

88 8x85845899 «28 Multilayer aonolithic inductors, contained in s housing of thi 
SMD (Surface aounted device) type tha axtarior dimensions of 
which do not exceed 1,8 x 3,4 aa, for uaa in tha aanufacture 
of products falling within subheading 85171188, 
85252891 or 85279991 (a) 

81 85849611 Ferr i te cores 

82 6x85651168 «31 Ferrite magnat having a raaanence of 455 aT (±15 aT) 

83 8x85859618 «91 Solenoid with a plunger, operating at a noainal supply voltage 
of 24 V at a noainal DC of 8,88 A, for use in the manufacture of 
products fslling «ithin heading No 8517 (a) 

85 ex8S865698 «28 Unit consisting of not sors than 2 lithium batteries embedded 
in a socket for integreted circuits (battery-buffered socket), 
«ith not «ore then 32 connections snd incorporating 8 control 
circui t 

93 6x85673891 
6x85678691 

«29 Rectangular accuaulator, «ith a length not exceeding 67,1 as, a 
«16 «idth not axcaading 18 ae and a thickness not exceeding 18,6 ae, 

for use in the aanufacture of rechargeable batteries of 
portable phones (a) 

166 8x85169686 «31 Dual diode, consisting of s power rectifying diode connected 
«ith s transforaer protector diode through 8 «ire, «ith 8 peak 
revers power rete of 2 J or «ore, for use in the aanufactura of 
products falling within subheading 85165666 (a) 

187 ex85175699 
ex85178898 

«18 Transaitter, capable of converting electrical signals into 
«38 light pulses, operating at a noainal wavelength of 826 na, 

coaprising a lighl-aaitting diode (LED), conteined in a plastic 
housing with 8 connections and bearing: 
- en identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

HFBR 1412 HFBR 1414 

- other identification markings relsting to devices cosplying 
with the sbovementioned description 

168 8x85175699 
8x85178699 

«26 Receive unit, capable of converting light pulses into 
«48 electrical signals, operating at a noainal wavelength of 828 

na, coapriaing a photodiode and an amplifier, contained in a 
plastic housing with 8 connections snd bearing: 
- sn identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

HFBR 2412 HFBR 2414 HFBR 2416 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 

with the abovaaentioned description 
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CN code 

189 8x85175899 
ax85178899 

TARIC Daacription Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

«36 Traneailtar, cepeble of converting electricet signals into 
«18 light puleas, operating at a noainal «avelength of 859 ne, 

coapriaing a light-aaitting diode (LED), a currant switch, an 
input buffer end a dietortion/cooponeation circuit, containad ii 
a houeing bearing: 
- en identification parking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinstion(s): 

DH-231-TA 

other identificetion Barkings ralating to davicaa complying 
•ith tha ebovoeentioned deecription 

116 8x85175698 
8x85178896 

(48 Raceiva unit, capable of converting light puisse into 
(28 slectricel signale, opereting et a noainal «avelength of 858 na, 

coaprising a photodiode, 2 decision circuits, sn aaplifier and 
an integretor, containad in a houeing bearing: 
- an identification aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

DH-231-BA 

other identificetion earkinga relating to davicaa complying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

113 ex85179611 «61 Moduletor/deeoduletor of C-M08 technology (C-M08-Modea), for 
full duplex dete-trenefer at a rate of 28886 bits per second 
snd for hslf duplex tronsfsr of iasga telegraphy (facsiaile) at 
a rata of 14488 bits psr sscond, consisting of 2 or sore 
eonolithic integreted circuite, et least ona of «hich for 
digital signsl processing (D8P) snd an othar for analogue 
functions, aounted on o printed circuit, contsinsd in a housing 
bearing: 
- an identificetion eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

RC 192DP 
RC 192DPL 

BC 249DP 
RC 249DPL 

RC 288DP 
RC 288DPL 

- othar identificetion Barkings rslating to davicaa coeplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

114 8x85179811 «62 Hodulator/deaoduletor of C-M08 technology (C N08-Hodea), only 
for half duplex trsnsfsr of dsts or image telegraphy (facsiaile) 
at a rete not exceeding 2486 bits per sscond, only consisting 
of 2 eonolithic integreted circuite, ona of «hich for digital 
aignat procaeeing (D8P) and the other for analogue functions, 
aountad on a printed circuit, containad in a housing bearing: 
- sn identificetion eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following coabination(s): 

RC 24BKJ 

- othar identificetion earkinga ralating to davicaa coeplying 
«ith the eboveeantionad deecription 

115 ex85179811 «83 Modulator/daoodulotor of C-M08 tachnology (C-HOS-Hodee), for 
full duplex dete-trensfar at a rate not axcaading 9688 
bits psr sacond, only consisting of 2 aonolithic intagraled 
circuite, one of «hich for digital aignal processing (DSP) and 
lha other for enelogua functiona, aountad on a printad circuit, 
contained in e houeing beering: 

- an identificetion oerking consisting of or including (one of) 
ths following cosbinstion(s): 

(C 2324DPL 

other identificetion earkinga ralating to davicaa complying 
•ith lha abovaeentionod daacription 
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CN coda TARIC Description Rata of autonosous duty (X) 

116 ax85179811 «64 Modulator/daaodulator of C-M08 tachnotogy (C-M08-Modee), only 
for half duplax tranafar of iaage telagraphy (facaiaile) at a 
rata not exceeding 9688 bits psr second, only consisting of 2 
sonolithic integrated circuita, one of «hich for digital aignal 
processor-:; (D8P) and tha othar for analogue functiona, aounted 
on a pri ed circuit, containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an idantificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

R 96DFX B 96EFX R 96MFX 

other identificetion Barkings ralating to devices coeplying 
«ith the aboveeentionad description 

117 8*85179811 (65 Modulator/deeodulelor of C-N08 tachnotogy (C-M08-Modea), for 
full duplax data-transfar at a rata not axcaading 14488 
bite par aecond end for helf duplex tranafar of iaage telegraphy 
(facsiaile) at a rata not axcaading 14488 bits psr sscond, 
only consisting of 2 or 3 sonolithic intsgrstsd circuits, 1 or 2 
of «hich for digital aignal processing (D8P) snd sn other for 
analogue functions, sounted on s printed circuit, contained in a 
houaing bearing: 

- Bn identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following c o m b i n a t i o n ^ ) : 

RC 144ACF 
RC 144AFT 

RC 144DPI 
RC 9323 

RC 9624 
RC 96DPL 

RC 96V24 

- othar idantification aarkings ralating to devices cosplying 
«ith ths abovesentioned description 

111 ex85179811 «66 Modulator/deaodulator of C-MOS technology (C-MOS-Modea), for 
half duplax transfer of iaage telegraphy (facaiaile) at a rate 
not exceeding 9686 bits psr second, cosprising 8 
compression/decompression circuit for voice signets, only 
consisting of 2 sonolithic integrated circuits, one of which for 
digital signal processing (DSP) and the other for analogue 
functions, aounted on a printed circuit, contained in a housing 
bear ing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s) : 

RFX 96V12 

other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveaenlioned description 

118 ex85179882 «18 Assembly for telephonic apparatus coaprising a microphone, a 
protecting circuit 8nd a four-way connecting socket, aounted on 
a printed circuit the dieensions of which do not exceed 22 x 
48 me 

119 6x85179882 «28 16 x 16- or 32 x 32-bil différentiel crosspoint switch of 
gallium arsenide (GsAs) semiconductor matériel, capable of 
switching at a data rate per aacond of at least 868 Mbits, in 
the fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a 
housing coabined with decoupling capacitors, the whole mounted 
on e substrate the exterior dimensions of which do not exceed 35 
x 35 aa, with not aora then 196 connections Bnd bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinetion(s) : 

TO 8816 TO 8632 

other identification BBrkings relating to devices complying 
with tha aboveaentioned description 
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126 ex85179682 «36 Assembly consisting of a laeer diode opereting at a noainal 
«avalenglh of 788 na, a photodiode end a lane, containad in a 
houaing «ith a diaeeter of not eore then 9 ee end e height of 
not aora than 29 aa, «ith not eore then 3 connectione and 
bearing: 
- an idantificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the follo«ing coebination(a): 

FU-611SLD-N2 LH-7115 

- other identificetion aarkinge ralating to devices cosplying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

122 ex85179882 «56 Assasbly coapriaing lighl-eaitting diodee (LEDs) 

123 8x85179688 «16 Assasbly consisting of a laeer diode opereting et s nominal 
«svalsngth of 988 na, a photodiode, e thereiator and a cooling 
plate, conteined in a houeing «ith en opticel fibre cable 
connection end baaring: 

- an idantification eerkinq coneieting of or including (ona of) 
the following coabination(a): 

0LM96476 

- other identification aarkinga ralating to devices cosplying 
«ith the abovaaantionad daacription 

124 ex85179688 «26 Parts, for uaa in tha aanufactura of products falling within 
subheading 85172169 (a) 

126 ex85182999 «16 Loudspeaker having a power of 5 W end an iapadanca of 4 ohm, 
with a diaaatar not axcaading 58 aa, for uaa in tha 
manufacture of portabla phones (s) 

127 ex85183699 «18 Headphone and aarphona for haaring aids, contained in a housing 
the exterior diaanaions of which, excluding connecting points, 
do not exceed S x 6 x 8 as 

128 ex85189869 «91 Integrally cold-upaatted steal coraplate, in the fora of a disc 
on one side providad with a cylinder, for uss in the eenufecture 
of loudspeakers (s) 

129 ex85229691 «91 Opticel unit consisting of s léser diode with one photodiode, 
esitting light of a noainal «avelength of 786 na, contained in a 
housing «ith a diaaeter of not eore than 18 ea and a height of 
not aora than 9 aa, «ith not aora than 18 connections and 
beer ing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

LDGU LT 622 

- other identification aarkings ralating to devices cosplying 

with ths abovaaantionad daacription 

138 ex85229691 «92 Electronic aaaaably for a laaar raad-haad of a compact disc 
player, coapriaing: 
- a flex i bIs printsd circuit, 
- a photo-datactor, in lha fors of s aonolithic inlegratad 

circuit, containad in a houaing, 
- not aora than 2 connactors, 
- not aora than 1 tranaielor, 
- not aora than 3 variable and 4 fixed resistors, 
- not sors than 5 capacitors, 
the «hole aountad on a aupport 

131 ex85229698 «31 Thin-fila racording and raproducing davica, having al least 9 
parallel channele for digital signals and at laast 2 chsnnals 
for analogue signals, to «hich s non-asgnatic caraaic aubatrate 
is fixed, tha «hola rounded el one aida, for uaa in the 
manufactura of aagnatic heads for digilsl sound racording end 
digilal/analogua sound raproducing apperatus of the 
cassette-type (a) 
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CN coda TARIC Daacription Rate of aulonosous duty (X) 

132 8x85229698 «32 Sound reproducing asaaably, conaiating of a coapact disc 
aechaniaa, coeprieing en optical raading systaa and 3 DC aolors, 
for use in the esnufsclura of products fslling «ithin subheading 
85272179 (a) 

133 ex85229898 «33 Asssebly consisting of s drivar circuit, a tscho-sensor and a 
bruehleee DC aotor, «ith a typical running torque of 6,8644 Na 
(±8,681 Ne), e shaft of a diaeatar of 3,523 ae (±8,962 aa), an 
axlernel rotor of a diaaeter of 66 aa (±8,3 aa), a three-phase 
winding, e rated spaed of 2668 (±16 X) rps snd a supply 
voltage of 14 V (±18 X) 

134 ex85229998 «34 Caasette-deck sub-assembly for eound racording and reproducing 
apparatus, for usa in the aanufactura of téléphona answering 
aachinas (a) 

135 ax85229698 «35 Sound raproducing aaaaably, coapriaing a tape deck aechaniss of 
the ceeeette typo, coeprieing e DC eotor, for use in the 
aanufacture of products fslling «ithin hsading 8519 (a) 

136 8x85229898 (36 Roll for eegnatic tapa guiding and «inding, for use in ths 
ssnufacturs of products fslling «ithin haading No 8521 or 8522 
(a) 

137 ex85229998 (37 Magnetic head for erasing video tapes, for uaa in lha 
aanufactura of products falling «ithin haading No 8521 or 8522 
(a) 

138 8x85229998 (38 Read-heed assembly, coaprising a laser read-head, 2 motors, a 
flexible printed circuit, the «hols aounted on a plastic 
support, for use in the eenufecture of products felling «ithin 
subheading 85199912 or 85199918 (a) 

139 8x85231266 «19 Magnetic taps, «ith a thickness not exceeding 16 pa and a 
•idth of 6,274 (±8,813 aa), on reels, not aounted in a cartridge 

146 8x85232619 «48 Rigid aagnetic discs, prelubricated, oxide type, with a 
coercivity of 366 Oe or aore, not aounted in a cartridge 

144 6x85282268 «16 Video monitor coaprising: 
- a flat screen monochrome cathode-ray tube «ith a diagonal 

aaaauraaent of the screen not exceeding 118 aa and equipped 
«ith a deflector yoke, end 

- a printed circuit on «hich are aounted a deflection unit, a 
video-seplifier and a transformer, 

tha «hole mounted on 8 chassis, for the aanufacture of video 
entry-phones, video telephones or surveillance apparatus (a) 

152 8x85291676 «18 Caraaic filter package coaprising 2 ceramic filters end 1 
caraaic rasonalor for a frequency of 18,7 MHz (±38 kHz), 
contained in a housing 

146 8x85291878 «15 Caraaic filter for a centre frequency of 18,7 MHz, «ith a 
bandwidth not exceeding 336 kHz at 3 dB and not exceeding 956 
kHz at 28 dB, contained in a housing 

153 8x85291878 «28 Caraaic filters for frequencies of 4,5 MHz or aore but not 
exceeding 6,6 MHz containad in a housing 

147 8x85291676 (25 Caraaic filter for a centre frequency of 456 kHz or aore but 
not exceeding 478 kHz, with a bandwidth not exceeding 13 kHz st 
3 dB, contained in a housing 

154 8x85281878 (38 Caraaic filter for a frequency of 458 kHz, with a bandwidth not 
axcaading 18 kHz at 18 dB, contained in a housing 

155 ax85291976 «46 Radio frequency (RF) signsl isolstor for frequencies of 949 MHz 
or aora but not exceeding 1453 GHz, having an insertion loss 
nol exceading 6,7 dB, contained in a housing 

157 8x85291678 «75 Bandpass filter, excluding surface acoustic wave fillers, for a 
centra frequency of 485 or 1212 MHz, with an insertion loss 
not axcaeding 3 dB, contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coebinetion(s): 

816571 819946 
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CN coda TARIC Deacription Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

other identificetion eerkinge raleting to davicaa coeplying 
•ith the eboveeenlioned deecription 

158 ex85299881 «31 Dual dsasqnatisstion coil «ith not aore then 96 windings, 
«ith câblas snd connectors 

159 8x85299881 «32 Assaably coaprising s lana unit, having a focel length of 3,6 
ea, sn intarline charga-couplad iaage eeneor having 281888 
photoseneitive cello, end integreted circuite, the «hole mounted 
on e printad circuit 

168 6x85299681 (34 Aaaeably coneieting of e lene unit, heving an edjustabla focel 

length of S ee or eore but not exceeding 68 aa and coeprieing e 
Z O O B ancodar, a etepping aotor unit, a zooa aotor unit, on iris 
sotor unit snd s photo interrupter 

161 8x85299881 «35 Video recording end reproducing eeeeabty, coeprieing e tepe 
deck aachaniaa of the ceoeette type, coeprieing a DC aotor, for 
usa in the eenufecture of producte felling within hooding 8525 
(e) 

162 ex85299681 «36 AssBably coneieting of e eonochroee cethodo-ray tube with a 

diagonel aeeeuroeent of the ecreen of 165 aa or aore but not 
exceeding 236 ee end e conceve focue lene aounted on e 
liquid-filled cooling ereeture, for usa in the aanufactura of 
televiaion projection equipaent (a) 

163 ex852S9681 «37 Filter, consisting of 2 piazo-electric cryetele eech with a 
ex85299689 «31 frequency of 21 MHz or aore but not exceeding 38 MHz end 

separately aounted on a brackat, with nol aora than 7 

connections 

165 6x85312636 «16 Dot satrix display consisting of a line of 8 cherectere, sach 
character coapoaad of 35 light-aaitting diodae (LEDs), 
cosprising alactronic coeponanta for interfece end drive 
functions, contained in s housing the exterior dieeneions of 
«hich do not exceed 26 x 43 as, «ith not aora than 28 
connections snd bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following combination^): 

HDSP 2187 HDSP 2112 PD8P 2116 PDSP 2112 
HDSP 2111 HDSP 2113 PDSP 2111 PDSP 2113 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

166 ex85312936 «29 Digital displays, conaiating of s printed circuit board of a 
size not excaading 35 x 99 ae «ith a aingle line of 
charactara, not less thsn 3 in nusbsr, coaprising light-aaitting 
diodes (LEDs) side froe galliua-baaad aaaiconductor aaterisls 
mounted thereon. Each character is cospossd of up to 8 segsents 
«ith or «ithout a decisal point end the line of cheractara has a 
protective cover of plastic 

167 ex85312651 «18 Liquid crystal colour displsy (LCD) «ith sn active aatrix and 
488 x 646 or 668 x 868 pixels, consisting of a layer of 
liquid crystsls between t«o glass sheets or plstaa, coaprising 
electronic coaponents providing drive end/or control functions, 
for use in the aanufacture of products falling «ithin eubheading 
84713686 (a) 

Liquid crystal colour diaplay (LCD) «ith an active eet 
768 x 1824 or 988 x 1152 pixels, consisting of e loyer 
of liquid crystsls between t«o glasa ehaete or pletee, 
coapriaing alactronic coaponanta providing drive and/o 
functiona 

168 ex85312851 «26 Liquid crystal colour display (LCD) «ith an active eetrix and 
• r 

•• 

far control 

169 ex85312951 «36 Liquid crystal colour diaplay (LCD) «ith an active eetrix end 
1824 x 1286 pixels, conaiating of a layer of liquid 
crystsls between two glasa ahaels or platée, aounted on a 
printed circuit coaprising alactronic coaponents providing drive 
and/or control functiona 
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CN code TARIC Deecription Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

,78 6x85312859 «28 Liquid crystal aonochroee display (LCD) with an active matrix 
and 988 x 1152 pixels, consisting of s layer of liquid 
cryatals bslwssn two glsss shseta or plates, coaprising 
electronic coapononla providing drive and/or control functions 

171 8x85312889 «18 Liquid crystal display (LCD) «ith a passive astrix, comprising 
electronic coeponente providing drive and/or control functions 

172 8x85318896 «16 Direct current plessa display 

173 ax85318899 «28 Transducer, capeble of producing a sound lavel of 85 or 87 dB 
at e frequency of 2788 or 3288 Hz 

174 6x85318899 «38 Vecuue fluoreecent diaplay, consisting of s memory refresh 
circuit, o cherecter generator, a DC/DC convarter and electronic 
coeponente providing drive and/or control functions 

265b ax85318899 «48 Indicator laap, conaiating of 2 light-emitting diodes sade from 
aluainiue-gelliua-arssnic (AlGsAs) or gallium-phosphor (GaP) 
saeiconductor Batarial, having a rectangular base, contained in 
a houaing of the 8MD (Surface aounted device) lype and having a 
lane 

984 8x85318699 (59 Indicator laap, conaiating of 4 light-emitting diodes made froa 
ex85425888 (86 ailicon-carbid (8iC) sssiconductor aaterial, operating al a 

noainal wavelength of 481, 568 or 636 na, contained in a housing 

175 6x85319616 «91 Backlight unit, coapriaing a laapholder with a cathode tube, a 
raflaction ahaat and a diffuse substrate, the exterior 
diaeneione of which do not exceed 7 x 258 x 366 aa, for use 
in tha manufacture of liquid crystal disptsys (LCD) (a) 

177 8x85322288 «95 Alueiniue electrolytic capacitors, with a fixed noainal 
capacity not axcaading 478 |iF and an operating voltage not 
axcaading 58 V, oparating within a teeperature range of -46*C to 
• 85 * C, having a diaaeter not exceeding 8 mm and a he i qth not 
axcaading 6 aa 

178 ex85322268 «96 Aluainiua elatrolytic capacitors, with a fixed nominal capacity 
of 2,2 pF and an operating voltage of 385 V, operating within 
a teaparatura range of -48"C to + 85"C 

179 ex85322266 «97 Aluainiua elatrolytic capacitor, with a fixed nominal capacity 
not axcaeding 3,3 F and an nominal operating voltage of 2,5 or 
5,5 V, operating « i thin a temperature range of -25'C to + 85 * C 

176 ex85322286 «98 Aluainiua electrolytic capacitors, with a nominal capacity of 
8,1 «F or aore but not exceeding 1668 pF and an operating 
voltaga of 4 V or aora but not exceeding 58 V, operating within 
a laaperelura ranga of -48*C to +185'C, contained in a housing 
of tha 8MD (Surface mounted device) type 

189 ex85322366 «91 Ona layer caraaic dielectric capacitor, «ith a fixed noainal 
capacity of 1 pF or aora but not exceeding 1 fiF and an nominal 
oparating voltaga not axceading 56 V, operating within a 
teaparatura ranga of -25'C to +85*C 

181 ex85322499 «31 Multilayar caraaic dielectric capacitor, contained in B housing 
of tha 8MD (Surface aounted device) type the exterior dieensions 
of which do not exceed 8,55 x 6,55 x 1,65 ea 

183 8x85322866 «31 Capacitor with 2 dialactric materials, one in ceraeic, the 
other in apoxy resin, having an initial capacitance of 569 pF 
(±36 X) and e dissipation factor not exceeding 2,5 X 

184 6x85329868 «32 Anode or cothode, for use in the sanufecture of slusiniue 
slaclrolytic cspacilors (a) 

185 ex85331886 «92 Fixed carbon coapoaition resistor, with an operating voltage 
not axcaading 359 V and a dissipation rate not exceeding 6,5 W 

186 6x85332186 «31 Fixed thick file reaiator, with a resistance of 19 Ohm or 
aore but not axcaading 2,2 MOhm, a dissipation rate not 
axcaading 8,863 W, contained in a housing of the SND (Surface 
aountad davica) type the exterior dieensions of which do not 
axcaad 8,4 x 8,55 x 1,85 aa 

J? 



CN coda TARIC Description Rata of aulonoaous duty (X) 

187 8x85346811 «91 Single-face prinlad circuit tha diaanaions of «hich do not 
8x85346819 «91 exceed 38 x 38 as, for tha aanufactura of producta falling 

•ithin Chapter 81 (a) 

188 8x85346611 (92 Multiple printed circuit, coneieting of 24 leyere, including 5 

layers «ith buried viss of bisaalaiBida triazine, the extsrior 
dieensions of «hich do not axeesd 64 x 65 ce 

189 8x85346811 (93 Multiple prinlad circuit, «ith connactore, and in an aluainiua 
casing 

198 8x85348619 (92 Single-face printed circuite, each «ith not eore then 268 
conductiva leada, on a plastic tsps «ith sprocket holee on both 
edges end hsving s «idth of not sors thsn 48 ee end e thickneee 
of not sors thsn 6,26 sa 

191 ax85346819 «94 Printed circuit, conaiating of 29 or 31 conductor eleeente 

fixed on a flexible plastic fils, for usa in tha eenufecture of 
magnetic haada for digital aound racording end digital/analogue 
sound reproducing apparatus of tha csssstls-typs (s) 

192 ax85346619 «95 Printed circuit, consisting of conductor slsBsnts fixad on a 
flexible plastic fila, «ith a trace «idth of 8,995 aa or aora 
but not axcaading 3,5 aa and a traca pitch of 9,995 aa or aora 
but not exceading 9,365 aa, for usa in tha aanufaclura of 
Electronic calculating aschinaa (a) 

193 8x85348819 «96 Printed circuit on an aluainiua oxide aupport, only «ith gold 
plated conductor elements of thick fila tachnology, for uaa in 
the aanufacture of products falling «ithin subheading 
85424656 (a) 

194 6x85349698 «93 Printed circuit on one or both sides of s ceramic substrate, 
consisting of conductor elements, contscts snd resistors, 
incorporating connections isolated in vitrified layers, the 
dimensions of which do not exceed 45 x 45 as, «ith not sore 
than 558 connections 

195 cx85364119 «91 Thermal relays contained in a hermetically sealed glass 
ex85364196 «91 cartridge not exceeding 35 aa in length excluding «ires, «ith a 
ex85364966 «91 maximum leakage rate of 19~ e cm 3 Ha/eac at ona bar in 

the temperature range 8 to 168 'C, to ba incorporatad into 
compressors for refrigerating equipment (a) 

198 6x85365811 «31 Switch of the printed circuit aount type, oparating at a força 
of 4,9 N (±8,9 N ) , contained in a housing 

199 ex85365898 «93 Switch unit for coaxial cable, coapriaing 3 electromagnetic 
switches, with a switching lise not axcaading 58 as snd an 
actuating currant not exceeding 566 aA at a voltaga of 12 V 

266 ex85365899 «94 A i r bag sensor, capable of aainlaining a awitching currant of 29 
A Bfter 3 make/break at a voltage of 26 V, with an insulation 
resistance of 136 Moha or aore al a continuoua voltaga of 566 V 
and a contact closed resistance not axcaading 156 moha at a 
current of 2 A (±8,5 A) for a period of 2 as (±1 a a ) , contained 
in s housing tha exterior disensions of «hich do not exceed 17 
x 22 x 32 aa 

261 ex85369885 tS1 " U s l o a e r i c connectors, consisting of conductor eleeente coated 
• «h gold and fixed on a subatrate of rubbar 

282 ex85369685 i\,'2 ffstallic steeped fraae with connections 

284 8x8536 .59t- «9! Pari J( en eteclrothereal fuaa, conaiating of a tin coatad 
copper wire attached to a cylindrical casing, ths exterior 
dimensions of which do not exceed 5 x 48 aa 

265 ex85461111 «91 C V cathode-ray tube with a slot aask, equippad «ith 
n U i u o n guns placed side by side (in-line technology) and «ilh 
a diagonal «assurément of the screen of 12 cs or sors but not 
exceeding 26 cm 

266 ex85481113 «91 Colour cathode-ray tube «ith a slit sask, having a distance 
between stripes of the same colour of less thsn 8,42 ss snd a 
diagonal measurement of the screen of 49 cs, for use in ths 
manufacture of professional video monitors including security 
and medical monitor applications (a) 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

267 ex85461191 «31 Colour cethode-rey tuba with e screen «idth/heighl ratio of 
16/9 end a diagonel eoeeureeent of the ecreen of 39,8 ce (±6,3 
ce) 

289 ex85491286 (81 Flot ecreen aonochroae cathode-rey tube «ith a diagonal 
esaeureaant of tha screen of 186 ae or eore but not exceeding 
155 ee end en enode voltege of 5 kV or eore but not exceeding 32 
kV 

218 ex85481266 (82 Nonochroee cethode-rsy tube «ith e diagonal seasurseent of the 
screen of 258 ea or aore but not exceeding 328 sa and an «node 
voltage of 18 kV or eore but not axcaading 22 kV 

268 8x85461268 «83 Monechroee cathode-rey tube, with e diagonal aeasuraaent of the 
screen of 156 ee or eore but not exceeding 182 aa, a neck 
dieeeter of leee then 38 ee end en enode voltage of 25 kV or 
aora but not exceeding 32 kV 

211 6x85462696 «91 Photoeultiplier coneieting of e photocethode tube «ith 8 

dynodee, for light of e «evelenglh of 169 ne or aore but not 
exceeding 936 na, of a dieeeter not exceading 14 aa and a height 
not exceeding 84 ee 

212 ex85464668 (31 Colour cethode-rey tube «ith e dot aaak, equipped «ith 3 
ex85466888 (31 elaclron guns placed eide by eide (in-line technology) or 1 gun 

«ith 3 rays, «ith s diagonal aeasuraaent of tha ecreen of aore 
than 72 ca snd a dislsncs of laes than 8,5 aa between dots of 
the B B B B colour 

213 ex85464666 (32 Colour cathode-rey tube «ith a dot «ask, equipped «ith 3 
ex85486968 (32 slsclron guns plscsd sida by aida (in-line technology) or 1 gun 

•ith 3 raye, having a diagonal BBaauraaant of the screen not 
exceeding 72 ce 

214 ex85464668 (33 Colour cethode-rey tube «ith e slit sask, having a distance 
bat«ssn stripss of ths B S B B colour of loss than 8,35 aa and a 
diagonal aeesùrooent of tha screen not exceeding 53 ca 

215 ex85464668 (34 Colour cathode-ray tube «ith a slit mask, hsving 8 distance 
between etripee of tha same colour of less than 6,39 ma and a 
diagonal aaaauraaent of the screen of 33 ca or more but not 
axceading 38 ca 

216 ex85465866 (31 Fist acraan aonochroae cathode-ray tuba, «ith a diagonal 
ex85466698 (33 aeesureeant of tha acraan of 142 aa or aora but not exceeding 

198 aa, a lueinaacence of 388 lueen or sors but not exceeding 
2669 lusBn, a resolution of 8,86 aa or aora but not exceeding 
8,1 B B , phosphor types PI or P22 or P53 or PS5 or PS6, an anode 
voltaga of aore then 34 kV, a focus voltage of aore than 7 kV 
and a csthoda current of 3 BA or «ore 

217 ex85485868 (32 Monochrome cathoda-ray tube «ith a diagonal measurement of the 
ex85486888 (34 ecreen of 176 ea or aorB but not axcaading 528 aa and a 

neck diaaatar not exceeding 21 aa 

218 ex85468911 (91 Diaplaya in tha fora of a tuba conaiating of a glass housing 
aountad on a board tha dimensions of which do not exceed 366 x 
356 aa axcluding leads. The tube contains one or aore rows of 
charactara or lines arranged in rows, Bach character or line 
conaiating of fluorescent or phosphorescent elements. These 
slsssnls ars aounted on a aatalliaad base which is covered with 
fluoreacant subatancaa or phosphorescent salts which give off 
light «hen boebarded «ith electrons 

219 ex85489198 (91 Daflactor yoke for cathode-ray tubaa «ith an operating 
frequency of 31258 Hz or aora but not axcaeding 64686 Hz, 
incorporating a quadripolar aagnat 

228 6x85469196 (82 8lit aaak, conaiating of vartical slits «ith s distance between 

slits of 9,74 se (±9,12 sa) and a diagonal diaension of either 
61,5 ca (±6,5 ca) or 71 ca (±6,5 ca) or 79,5 ca (±8,5 ce) 

221 ex85469199 «93 Elaclron gun for tha production of aonochroma cathode-ray tubes 
•ith a diagonal BSBSursssnl of tha screen of 7,6 cm or more but 
not sxcBsding 38,5 cs (a) 

'// 



CN coda 

222 8x9546911 

223 ex85499199 

TARIC Daacription Rate of aulonoaouB duly (X) 

«94 Deflector yoka for colour cathoda-ray lubes, «ith an oparating 
frequency of 15625 or 31259 Hz, coaprising two 2-pols ring 
«agnate, two 4-pole ring ssgnsts snd two 6-pols ring sBgnete 

(96 Asaaably for cathoda-ray tubae «ith 2 or aore but not aore thon 
6 coils, a platic aupport and a aatal fixing ring, for the 
adjustaenl of diaplay aharpnaaa and/or convergence 

224 8x85489188 (98 Fraaa of aolybdanua chroaa stsal, for uae in the aanufactura of 
cathoda-ray lubee (a) 

225 ex85489999 (91 Anode, cethoda or output part, or an asaaably coapriaing theee 
coaponanta (eegnatron core lube), for the aanufactura of 
eegnetrona of subheading 85487188 (a) 

229 8x85411891 (18 Silicon power rectifier diodes of plsnsr technology, «ith a 
rscovBry lise of laas thsn 189 ns, a aaxiaua racurring ravaraa 
voltege of 289 V, end average foraard currant of 2,5 A or aore, 
containad in a houaing 

238 8x85411891 (28 Silicon power rectifier diode, «ith e reverse peak voltage not 
exceading 1568 V and an avaraga output currant of 5 A or eore 
but not exceeding 8 A, containad in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

PG151S15 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 
with tha abovaaantionad dascription 

231 e x 8 5 4 H 6 9 1 «36 Zener diode for overvoltage suppression, having a voltage of 24 
V or aore but not exceeding 38 V and with a dissipation rata of 
5 W, contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following coabination(s): 

2181DE 

other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
with the abovBBBntioned description 

232 ex85411691 «48 Voltage rectifier diode, with a reverse peak voltage of 6, 8, 
18, 12 or 14 kV, an average foraard current of 5 BA and a 
reverse current of 2 |iA, contained in a housing 

227 6x85411691 «58 Power rectifier diode, with a reverse peak voltage not 
exceeding 66 V and a forward current not exceeding 3,2 A, 
contained in a housing bearing: 

- en identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following combination(s): 

210066 EC28QS66 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 
with the abovemenlioned dascription 

236 8x85411699 «38 Currant regulative diode, providing a stabilized current levai 
not exceeding 18 aA al a voltaga of 18 V 

237 8x85411699 «48 Diode, with a foraard currant not axceading 1 A, a resistance 
not exceeding 1,5 Oha, a total capacitance not axcaading 6,3 pF 
and a breakdown voltaga of 268 V or aora 

238 8x85412196 «18 High electron eobilily tranaiator (HEMT), for fraquancisa of 2 
GHz- or aora but not exceeding 28 GHz, with a dissipation rata 
not axcaeding 188 aW, contained in a housing «ith a diaaeter not 
exceeding 3 aa, with not aora than 4 connections 

YL-



CN code T A R I C Deecription Rate of aulonoaous duty (X) 

239 8x85412198 '28 Field-affect traneietor (PET) for frequenciee of 2 GHz or eore 
but not exceeding 16 6Hz, aith a dieeipetion rete not exceeding 
225 eU, contained in a houeing with e dieeeter not exceeding 3 
aa, with not eore then 4 connectione 

248 6x85412916 «16 Wafer, not yet cut into chipe, coneieting of field-effect 
traneietore ( F E T B ) of the P-chennet type, having a 
drain-lo-eourca braekdown-voltege of -38 V or eore, operating 
«ith a continuoua drein-current not exceeding 18 A, a 
drein-to-Bource reaistsnca not exceeding 8,2 ohe, end «ith e 
dieeipetion rete not exceeding 66 U, for use in the eenufsctura 
of goods of subheeding 85424888 (e) 

242 8x85412926 «16 Field-effect trensistor (PET), for frequenciee of 2 GHz or eore 
but not exceeding 18 GHz, aith a diasipstion rete not exceeding 
8,5 W, conteined in a houaing bearing: 
- en identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinstion(s): 

ATF 44181 ATP 46181 

- other identification aarkinga ralating to devices coeplying 
with the eboveeentienod doBcription 

243 6x85412928 «15 Pield-effact treneietor (FET) of the N-channel typa, having s 
drain-to-source breokdown-voltege of 458 V or eore, operating 
with a continuoue drain-currant not axcaading 18 A, a 
drain-to-source reeietence not axcaading 8,4 oha, and «ith a 
diaaipation rata not axcaeding 88 V, contained in a housing 
bearing: 
- an idantificetion aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coBbination(s): 

28K1916 

- othar identification eerkings ralating to devices cosplying 
•ith the abovaaantionad daacription 

244 ex85412928 «28 Field-effect Irensislor (FET) of tha P-chBnnal typa, having a 
drain-lo-sourca br«akdo«n-voltaga of -266 V, opereting «ith a 
continuoua drain-currant not axcaading -1,8 A, a drain-to-source 
resistance not axcaading 3 oha, and «ith a diaaipation rale not 
axcaeding 28 V, containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(«): 

IRF 9618 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith tha abovaaantionad daacription 

245 ex85412928 «25 Field-effect transistor (FET) of ths N-channsl typa, having a 
drain-to-aourca braakdo«n-voltaga of 586 V or aora, opereting 
with a continuous drsin currant not axcaeding 1 A, a 
drain-to-source raaistanca not sxcsading 5 Oha and with a 
diasipstion rsla not axcaading 46 «", containad in a housing 
basr ing: 

- sn identification aarking conaiating of or including (ona of) 
the following coabination(«): 

MTD1N58E 

- othar idantificetion earkinga relating lo davicaa coaplying 
aith ths sbovsBsntionsd dsseriplion 

246 ex85412929 «36 Field-effect transistor (FET) of ths N-chsnnel type, having a 
drain-to-source braakdown-voltage of 686 V or eora, operating 
with a continuoue drein-currant not exceading 6,2 A, a 
drain-lo-scurcs reoistsncs not sxcasding 1,2 oha, and with a 
diaaipation rate not exceading 125 «\ containad in a housing 
baaring: 

- an identification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 



CN coda TABIC Daacription Rata of autonomous duty (X) 

tha following coabination(a): 

IRFBC46 

othar identification aarkings relating to devicaa coaplying 
with the eboveoentioned description 

247 0x85412828 «35 Field-effect transistor (FET) of the N-chennel type, having a 

drain-to-eource braekdown-voltege of 55 V or eore, opereting 
with e drain-to-eource current of 8,9 A or aora but not 
exceeding 3 A, e drein-to-eource rssistsncs not axcaading 1,5 
oha, and aith a diasipstion rsla not axcaeding 38 W, containad 
in a houeing bearing: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

16838EDA 

- othar idantification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
«ith the abovaaantionad description 

248 8x85412928 «48 Field-effect trsnsistor (FET) of the P-channal type, having a 
drain-to-sourcs braskdoan-voltsge of -28, -38. -68 or -188 V, 
oparsting «ith a continuoua drain-current oq -9,6 A or aore but 
not exceeding 5,3 A, e drsin-to-BOurcs rssistsnce not 
exceeding 8,28 oha, and «ith a diaaipation rats not exceeding 
125 », containad in a housing bearing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

IRF 9548 IRFU 9824 HMSF3P83HD NDS 9438 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

249 ax85412928 (56 Field-affect trsnsistor (FET) of the N-chennel type, heving a 

drain-to-sourcs breakdown-voltBge of 36 V or aore, operating 
with a continuous drain-current not exceeding 25 ft, a 
drain-to-source resistance not exceeding 8,65 oha, snd with a 
diasipstion rate not axcaeding 56 W, conteined in a housing 
bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

MNSF5N83HD NDP 683AL SMU38N63 
ND6 683AL SMD36N83 

othrr identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaantionad description 

258 8x85412926 «66 Fiald-sffact transistor (FET) of the N-channal type, having a 
drain-to-source breakdown-voltage 66 V or aore, operating with a 
continuoua drain-currant not exceeding 8,5 A, a drain-to-source 
resistance not exceeding 8,3 ohs, and with a dissipation rate 
not axcaeding 38 V, contained in a housing bearing: 
- sn identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

IRFD 814 IRFR 814 IRLR 614 
1RFR 618 IRFU 814 IRLU 814 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

251 8x85412928 «78 Field-affect trenaistor (FET) of the N-chennel type, heving a 
drain-lo-source breakdown-voltage of 68 V or aore, operating 
with a continuoua drain current not exceeding 35 A, 8 
drain-to-sourca resistance not exceeding 8,1 Oha and with a 
diasipstion rate not exceeding 125 V, conteined in 15 housing-
bear ing: 
- an identification marking consisting of or including (one of) 

VY 
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the following cosbinstion(s): 

5181FK (IBCZ24) SI 8 1 M 

- other idantificetion aarkinge raleting to devices cosplying 
•ith the ebovaaentioned deecription 

252 8x85412926 «75 Field-effect transietor (FET) of the P-chsnnsl type, having a 

drein-to-eourca braakdown-voltaga of -258 V, opereting «ith a 
continuoue drain-currant not axcaading -6 A, a drain-to-source 
resistance not axcaading 1 oha, and «ith a dissipstion rate not 
exceeding 38 N, containad in a housing boering: 
- en identification aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

28J387 

- other identificetion eerkinge releting to devicee cosplying 
•ith ths aboveeontioned daacription 

253 ex85412929 «88 Field-effect treneietor (FET) of the P-chennel type, hsving a 
drain-to-sourcs braokdovn-voltoge of -38 V or aora, operating 
•ith a continuoue drein-curront not exceeding 16 A, e 
drain-to-eource reeistsnes not exceeding 6,2 ohe, snd «ith s 
dissipation rate not exceeding 68 W, conteined in a houaing 
bear ing: 
- an identification aarking coneieting of or including (ona of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

RFD16P83L BF018P63L8M RFP16P83L 

other identification aarkinga releting to devices coeplying 
«ith tha aboveeflntioned dascription 

255 ex85412938 «16 Insulsalad gate bipolar tranaiator (I6BT), «ith a 
collector-eeitter current not exceading 26 A, an 
eeitter-cotlector breekdo«n-voll«gB of 328 V or aora. a single 
power supplu of +5 V snd «ith s dissipstion rste not sxceading 
158 W, contained in a houaing baaring: 

- 8n identification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

5461GM 

other identification aarkinga relating to devicaa coaplying 
aith the ebovaaantionad description 

257 ex85412986 H B Trsnsistor with s po««r of 158 « or sors at a voltage of 168 V 
or «ore and «ith a cut-off frequency of 28 MHz or aore, 
containad in e houeing the exterior dieaneions of «hich do not 
excBBd 22 x 37 B B , «ith not aore than 3 connactiona and 
baaring: 

- an idantificetion parking coneieting of or including (ona of) 
the following coabination(e): 

2 8A 1176 2 8A 1484 2 8C 2921 
2 SA 1215 2 8C 2774 2 8C 3858 

- other idantification eerkings releting to devices cosplying 
«ith tha aboveeentionod deecription 

258 ex85412986 «26 Transistor «ith thoresl overload protaction, having a 
collector-aailtar opereting voltege not exceeding 42 V, 
contained in a houeing «ith not eore then 4 connections 

uc 
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259 ex85412888 

268 0x85412988 

«36 Trsnsistor «ith an output pover not exceeding 38 U at a voltage 
of 12,5 V, conteined in e housing «ith not sore thon 8 
connectione 

(48 Transistor, having a dissipstion rate not excseding 258 U, a 
colloctor-aaitier br«akdo«n voltage of 89 V or eora and a peak 
collector current not axcsading 46 A, containad in a housing 
beering: 

- en identificetion parking consisting of or including (one of) 
tha following coebination(s): 

28C3675 
28C3781 

28C3886A 28C41S2 C3852A 
28C3997 2SC4288 

- othar idantificetion esrkings relating to devicas coaplying 
«ith tha aboveaantionad dascription 

261 8x85412986 (56 Field-effect treneistor (FET) of galliua arssnida (GaAs) 
eeeiconductor eeteriel, operating at a fraquancy of 2 GHz or 
aore but not exceeding 18 GHz, contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an identificetion aarkinq consisting of or including (ona of) 

tha following combinaticn(s): 

NE76884 NE8864 

othar identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith the ebovaaentioned description 

263 8x85413698 «18 Oiac, «ith a braakovar voltaga of 77 V or aora but not 
axcaading 278 V and a slate current not exceeding 1 A, contained 
in s housing 

264 8x85413698 «28 Disc, «ith s breakover voltage of 65 V or aora and a 
capacitance of 266 pF, contained in a housing 

267 8x85414619 «19 Lighl-aeitting diode, operating at a noainal «avelength of 567 
na or aora but not exceeding 718 na, in the fors of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit not contained in a housing (chip), 
for tha aanufactura of optocouplers or of products falling 
«ithin subheading 85171186 or 85252691 (a) 

268 8x85414619 «26 Light-eaitting diode, having a square bese «ith en edge length 
not axcaeding 8,2 aa, having a lens 

269 6x85414618 «38 Light-eaitting diode of Transparent Substrete (TS) technology, 
aada froa alufliniua-gatliua-arsBnid ( A I G B A S ) semiconductor 
aaterial, having a luainous intensity of 1,4 cendela or aore at 
28 aA 

278 6x85414619 «48 Light-aaitting diode (LED), contained in a housing of the SMD 
(Surface aounted device) type 

266 6x85414819 «59 Light-Baitting diode, aade froa si licon-carbid (SiC) 
SBBJconductor aetarial, operating at a noainal «avelength of 481 

272 8x85414893 «91 Photocouple, coaprising s phototransistor «ith a collector 
currant not axcaading 28 aA and a collector-aaittar breakdown 
voltage of 38 V or aore, and a light-eaitting diode «ith a 
rsvarsB currant not exceeding 166 |iA at 8 reverse voltage of 5 
V, contained in a housing 

275 8x85416666 «91 Piszo-eleclric crystal oscillsting st s frequency of 32768 
Hz, «ith el least one of tha following characteristics: 
2_conlsined in a housing of the SMD (Surface aounted device) 

2_contained in a cylindrical housing of a length not exceeding 
8,2 ae and a diaaeter not exceeding 3,2 •« 

276 8x85416668 «92 Polarised caraaic piezo-alectric crystal oscillating in a 
fraquancy ranga of 588 kHz or mors but not exceeding 12566 
kHz, contained in a housing tha axterior dieensions of «hich do 
not Bxcssd 14 x 15 ss, «ith not «ore then 3 connections 

'/f 
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277 8x85416688 *94 Piezo-alactric cryatal, sxcluding surfece s-ouslic «ava 
filters, oscillating at centre frequency of 458 kHz or eore but 
not exceading 1843 MHz 8 

278 6x85416668 «95 Caraaic filter snd resonstor alasante for frequenciee not 
exceeding 35 MHz, eede of polerieed piezocereeic, only equipped 
«ith electrodes or electrode pettsrns 8 

279 6x85419666 «18 Housing or csrasic substrats, with connectione 

ex85429986 (26 

281 8x85421361 «61 Vafer, not yet cut into chipa, consisting only of 
microcontrollers or eicrocoeputere of C-H08 technology, with e 
processing capacity of 8 bite, providing eervo control 
functione, coaprising a reed only aeeory, non-prograaaabla (ROM) 
• ith a atorage capacity of 128 Kbiis, 2 randoa-eccess assoriss 
(RAMs) «ith a total storsga capacity of 3 Kbits and a tiesr 
unit, for use in ths aanufacturs of goods of subheoding 
85421363 conteined in a housing bssring: 

- sn identification ssrkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the fo(lo«ing coabination(a): 

PD 78134 

- other identification aarkinga ralating to davicaa coaplying 
«ith the abovaaantionad dascription (a) 

282 ex85421381 «62 Wafer, not yet cut into chipa, consisting only of 
microcontrollers or Bicrocoaputars of C-MOS technology, «ith a 
processing capacity of 16 bits, coapriaing a rssd only seeory, 
non-programmable (ROM) «ith a storege cepscity of 48 Kbits, s 
read only memory, non-prograsasble (BON) «ith a atoraga capacity 
of 16 Kbits and a randos-sccsss ssaory (BAM) «ith a atorage 
capacity of 4 Kbits, for uaa in tha aanufacture of goods of 
subheading 85421365 contained in a houaing beering: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the fol low i nq coabination(s): 

77C25 

- other identification ssrkings relating to devices cosplying 
with the abovementioned dascription (a) 

283 ex854213Gl «63 Wafer, not yet cut into chipa, conaiating only of 
microcontrollers or microcompulsrs of C-MOS or N-M08 (including 
H-MOS) technology, with s procsssing cspscity of 16 bits, 
comprising a read only sssory, non-prograsasble (ROM) with a 
storage capacity of 518 x 13 bite, a raad only aaaory, 
non-programmable (ROM) «ith a atorage capacity of 512 x 23 
bits and a random-access eeeory (BAM) «ith s storsgs cspscity of 
2 Kbits, for use in the eanufactura of goods of subheading 
85421365 contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

7728 77C28 

- other identification aarkinga ralating to davicaa coaplying 
with the abovementioned description (s) 

284a ex85421361 «84 Wafer, not yet cut into chips, on tu, for uss in lha 

aanufaclure of gooda of aubhasding 85421322 to 
85421361, 85421382 or 85421384 (a) 

286 6x85421381 «06 Wafer, not yet cut into chipa, coneialing only of 
aicrocontrollers or microcompulers with s procsssing cspscity of 
16 bits, comprising s rssd only aeaory, non-prograaaabla (ROM) 
or a programmable, non-araaable, reed only meeory (PROM) or an 
UV erasable, programmable, raad only aaaory (EPROM) with a 
storage capacity not exceeding 256 Kbita and ona or aore 
randoa-access memories (RANa) with a total etorege capacity not 
exceeding 12 Kbits, for usa in the «enufmcture of goods of 
subheading 85421365 conteined in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification marking conaiating of or including (one of) 

w. 
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tha following coabination(a): 

78C11 
78C12 

78C14 
78C18 

78CP14 
8XC196KT 

other identificetion Barkings ralating to devicas coaplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription (a) 

287 6x85421381 «87 Uafar, not yet cut into chipe, consisting only of display 
controllers end character genarotors (DCCG), for liquid-crystal 
dol-satrix display systsae, for use in tha aanufactura of goods 
of aubhaading 85421378 contained in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

7228 7229 

- other identificetion Barkings ralating to devices cosplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription (s) 

289 6x85421381 «89 Wafer, not yet cut into chips, consisting only of 
aicrocontrollers or sicrocoapulfirs of C-MOS technology, «ith a 
processing capecity of 8 bits, comprising s dsts memory «ith a 
storsga capacity of 4 Kbits or aore but not exceeding 8 Kbits, a 
prograaaa aaaory «ith a atorage cepacity of 64 Kbits or «ore but 
not axcaading 488 Kbits and either a buffar aeaory or a display 
randoB accesa eeeory (RAM) «ith a atoraga capacity not exceeding 
512 bits, for usa in tha aanufacture of goods of subheading 
85421363 contsinad in a housing bearing: 

- sn identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of? 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

78811 78614 
78812 78842 
78813 78843 

78644 
78845 
78852 

78853 
78654 
78855 

78856 78863 
78658 78664 
78862 

other identification aarkings ralating to devices coaplying 
«ith tha abovaaantionad description (a) 

288 ex85421361 (12 Nsfar, not yat cut into chipa, consisting only of control or 
drive circui ts, for use in the ssnufsclurs of liquid crystal 
davicaa (LCD) eodules (a) 

293 ex85421385 (62 Driver circuit for liquid crystal displays (LCDs) of C-MOS 
technology, in the fore of a aonolithic integrated circuit not 
contained in a houaing (aicrochip), for use in the aanufacture 
of: 
- liquid crystal displays (LCDs), 
or 
- assemblies destined for LCDs (a) 

294 ex8S42138S (83 Bus control circuit of C-MOS technology, in the fors of s 
sonolithic intsgralsd circuit not contained in a housing (chip), 
for usa in the aanufactura of goods of subheeding 85421378 
contained in e housing bearing: 
- sn identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

86H5685 
2782654 
52G7385 

52G7386 
83F48S7 

63F4874 
83F4178 

63F4873 63F4378 

69G1795 
81889651 

- other identification eark i ngs'relating to devices coaplying 
«ith the abovaaantionad daacription (a) 

296 6x85421365 «85 Meaory control circuit of C-MOS technology, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integreted circuit not containad in a housing (chip), 
for uaa in tha BBnufaclura of goods of subheading 85421378 
containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

32G7468 58G6878 51G8186 8186387 

n 
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32G7567 5668181 8184891 8188885 

other identification eerkings relating to devicee coeplying 
with the abovaaantionad deecription (e) 

297 ex85421365 (66 Triple digitel-to-enelogue video converter with 3 rendoa-accaee 
BBBoriss (RAMDACa) of C-M08 technology, in the fora of a 
eonolithic integreted circuit not contained in a houaing (chip), 
for uss in the eenufecture of goode of aubhasding 85421399 
containad in a houeing beoring: 

- en identification eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

RG6525 BGB536 (8187135) 

RGB528 R6B561 (8186887) 

- other identificstion eerkinge releting to davicae coaplying 
«ith lha aboveeontionod deecription (a) 

298 8x85421365 «67 Bus interface and control circuit of C-N08 technology, in the 

fore of a aonolithic inlagrated circuit not conteined in e 
housing (chip), for use in the aanufacture of goode of 
subheading 85421378 contained in a houeing bearing: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

2782454 42G8929 61G2276 8184678 8184895 
4266928 S1G8187 7193184 8184893 8184188 

other identification aarkinga relating to devices cosplying 
with ths aboveaenlioned description (s) 

299 ex85421365 «68 Data/address buffer circuit of C-M08 technology, in the fore of 
a sonolithic integrated circuit not contained in a houeing 
(chip), for uss in ths ssnufscture of goods of subhssding 
85421399 contained in a houaing bearing: 
- Bn identification Barking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

2782653 8198684 

- other identification aarkings releting to devicee coeplying 
with the Bboveeentionsd dascription (a) 

361 ex85421365 «19 Control circuit of C-MOS technology, providing local eree 
network end aeaory control, in the fore of a aonolithic 
integrated circuit not contained in a housing (chip), for use in 
the aanufacture of goods of subhssding 85421378 contained 
in a housing baaring: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

85F7196 

other identification aarkings rslating to davicas coeplying 
with tha aboveaentioned daacription (a) 

382 6x85421365 «11 Interface and control circuit of C-M08 technology, providing 
scan control and clock control, in the fore of o eonolithic 
integrated circuit not containad in a houeing (chip), for uea in 
the aanufactura of goods of subheading 85421378 contsinsd 
in s housing baaring: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

86G8155 

other identification aarkings releting to davicaa coaplying 
with the abovaaantionad daacription (a) 

//Q 
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363 8x85421385 (12 Dote or ieaga coapraaaion and/or decoepression circuit of 
C-M08 technology, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit 
not contoinod in a houeing (chip), for U B B in the eanufacture of 
goode of eubhaading 85421372 or 85421399 conteined in a 
houeing beering: 
- on identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coebinstion(s): 

26H3888 3H6414 MPEGCD1 NPEGSD1 HPEGSE1 

- othar identificetion esrkings relating to devices cosplying 
with tha aboveaantionod deecription (s) 

384 ex85421365 (13 Graphic control circuit of C-M08 technology, in the fora of a 
eonolithic integrated circuit not conteined in a housing (chip), 
for usa in the eenufecture of goods of subhsading 85421378 
contained in a houaing beering: 
- on identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(a): 

5168286 8862562 88G2734 

- other identificetion Barkings raUting to devices coaplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription (a) 

284d 6x85421385 (15 Monolithic integrated circuit not contained in a housing 
(chip), onlu for usa in the aanufacture of goods of subheading 
85421322 to 85421361. 85421382 or 
85421384 (a) 

366 ex85421311 (81 Dynaaic randoe-ecceeB aaaory of N-NOS (including H-MOS) 
tachnotogy (N/H-M08 D-BAN) «ith a atorage capacity of 64 Kbits, 
in the fore of e eonolithic integrated circuit contained in a 
housing beering: 
- en identificetion ssrkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

KM 4164 HN 4264 TM8 4164 TMS 4416 

- othar identificetion earkinga relating to devices coeplying 
with the eboveeantionad dascription 

387 ex85421311 «62 Dynaeic randoB-eccees eeeory of N-MOS (including H-MOS) 
tachnotogy (N/H-M08 D-BAN), with 8 storsge capacity of 256 Kbits 
and an ecceee tiae not exceeding 158 na, in the fore of a 
aonolithic intagratad circuit containad in a housing beering: 
- an idantification parking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

HB 58562 KM 41257 MB 81464 PD 41256 TMS 4256 
HM 56256 MSM 4256 N8M 4256 PD 41464 TMS 4464 
HN 56464 N5H 4464 N6M 4464 TNM 41256 
KM 41256 MB 81256 PD 41254 TMM 41464 

- other identificetion aarkinga ralating to devices coeplying 
•ith the eboveaentioned deecription 

368 6x85421311 «63 Dyneeic rendoe-eccaae sasory of C-MOS tachnotogy (C-MOS D-RAM), 

«ith a etorege capacity of 256 Kbits, in the fora of a 
eonolithic integreted circuit contained in a housing baaring: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

53 C 256 53 C 466 M6 81 C 466 TC 51832 
S3 C 258 HM 65256 P 51 C 256 
53 C 464 KB 81 C 258 P 51 C 259 

- other identificetion esrkings rslating to devices coeplying 
with the abovaaantioned dascription 



CN code TkïlC Description Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

369 8x85421311 *64 Dual port dynaaic randoa-acceaa aeaory (D-RAM), «ith date 
registers snd B aarial raad output control, «ith a atorege 
capacity of 256 Kbits, in the fore of a aonolithic integreted 
circuit containad in a houeing bearing: 
- an iden ;ification aarkinq consisting of or including (ona of) 

the foi..owing cosbinationts): 

M5M 4 C 264 MB 81461 PD 41264 TMS 4461 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devices cosplying 
with ths abovaaantionad dascription 

318 8x85421311 «65 Dual or tripla port dynaaic randoa-accesa aaaory (D-RAM), with 
data registers and a aarial read output control, with a atorege 
capacity axcaading 256 Kbit but not axcaading 1 Mbit, in the 
fora of a aonolithic intagrstad circuit containad in a houaing 
beer ing: 

- an identification sarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following c o m b i n a t i o n ^ ) : 

M5M 442256 MT 42 C 4256 MT 43 C 8128 TC 528126 
MB 81 C 4251 MT 43 C 4257 TC 524256 TC 528128 
MSM S4C864 MT 43 C 4258 TC 524257 TMS 44 C 251 

- other identificetion markings relating to devices cosplying 
with tha aboveeentionad description 

311 8x85421311 «66 Dynaaic randos-sccess aeaory of C-MOS technology (C-MOS D-RAM), 
with a storage capacity of 64 K x 16 bit and an access tiaa 
not exceeding 168 ne, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarking conaiating of or including (ona of) 

the following combination(s): 

Eic611166A TC511664BFT 

- other identificetion aarkings releting to devices coaplying 
with the eboveaentioned description 

312 ex85421311 «67 Pseudo-slelic randoa-accass aaaory of C-MOS technology (C-MOS 
PS - R A M ) , with a storage capacity of 4 Mbits, coaprising s tising 
putsa generator and a refresh control circuit, in tha fora of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing baaring: 

- en identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

HM 658512 HM 65V8512 LHPV127N TC 51V8512 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

These devices are for the eanufacture of portable coaputers, 
capable of opereting without an external source of power (a) 

313 8x85421311 «68 Dynaaic random-access aeaory of C-MOS technology (C-MOS D-RAM), 
with a storage capacity exceeding 1 Mbit but not aore than 4 
Mbits snd an access tiee not exceeding 35 ns, coaprising ona or 
aore static random-access cache memories (S-Cacha-RAMs), in the 
form of a aonolithic integrated circuit conteined in a houaing 
bearing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 
the following coabination(s): 

DM 2268 DM 2282 DM 2283 DM 2212 DM 2213 DM 2233 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 
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314 8x85421311 (89 Dynaaic randoa-acceee aaaory of C-M08 technology (C-N08 D-RAM), 
with a atoraga capacity of 2 Mbits end en eccass time not 
exceeding 68 ne, in the fora of a aonolithic integratad circuit 
containad in a houeing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinetion(e): 

V53C8258 

- othar identification aarkinga releting to devices cosplying 
with tha abovaaantionad daacription 

315 6x85421311 (16 Dynaaic rendoa-accaee aaaory of C-MOS technology (C-M08 D-RAM), 
with a atorage capacity of 512 K x 8 bite end en access ties 
not exceeding 108 na, oparating with a auppty voltaga of 3,3 V 
(±8,3 V ) , in tha fora of a aonolithic integratad circuit 
containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

HM51U4886 (74G1367) (7866821) 

- other identificetion eerkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with tha abovaeentioned daacription 

305a ex85421311 «12 Synchronous dynsaic randoa-eccess aamory of C-MOS technology 
(C-N08 aynchronous D-RAM), «ith a atoraga capacity of 4 Mbits, 
opereting «ith o eupply voltaga of 3,3 V (±8,3 V), in the fora 
of a aonolithic integreted circuit contained in a housing 
baaring: 
- an identificetion aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

MB 81141626 

- othar identificetion earkinga relating to devices coaplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

317 ex85421313 «81 Dynaaic rendoe-ecceea aaaory of C-MOS technology (C-MOS D-RAM), 
•ith a atoraga capacity of 256 K x 18 bits and an access time 
not exceeding 88 ne, in the fors of s aonolithic integrated 
circuit contained in e houeing bearing: 
- en identificetion parking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

PD 424288 

- other identificetion earkinga rslating to devices coeplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

365b ex85421313 «63 Synchronous dynseic rsndos-sccsss aeaory of C-MOS technology 
(C-N08 aynchronoua D-RAM), with a atoraga capscity of 8 Mbits, 
opereting with e eupply voltege of 3,3 V (±8,3 V), in the form 
of e eonolithic intsgrslsd circuit contsinsd in s housing 
bssring: 

- an identificetion eerkinq conyisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(a): 

MB 81183226 

- othar idantificetion eerkings rslating to devices cosptying 

with tha aboveaantioned deecription 

318 ex85421315 «82 Sunchronoue dynaaic rsndoa-access aaaory of C-MOS technology 
(C-N08 aynchronous D-RAM), with s storsga capacity of 64 
Mbits, opersting with e eupply voltaga of 3,3 V (±6,3 V ) , in 
tha fore of e eonolithic integratad circuit contained in a 
houaing beering: 
- en identificetion aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following coabination(s): 

r^ 
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MB 81164848 

- othar identification aarkings rslating to devices cosplying 
•ith the abovBaantioned daacription 

388bi, 85421353 
85421425 
85421949 

Other aeaories 

391 85421361 
85421442 
85421962 

Microcontroller or eicrocoeputer aith a procasaing capacity not 
axcaeding 4 bits 

394 sx85421363 «61 Microcontroller or aicrocoaputar of N-M08 (including H-MOS) 
technology, «ith s processing capacity of 8 bits, having 
peripheral interface functions, cosprising s randos-accBSS 
aeaory (RAM) «ith a storsgs cspscity not exceeding 2 Kbits, a 
read only aaaory, non-prograaaablB (BOM), a progreaaable, 
non-erasable, raad only aaaory (PROM) or s UV srsssbls, 
programmable, raad only eeeory (EPROM) «ith a atorage capacity 
of 16 Kbits, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit 
conteined in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

8642 8742 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

395 ex85421363 «82 Microcontroller or aicrocoaputar of N-NOS (including H-MOS) 
technology, «ilh a processing cspscity of 6 bits, cosprising a 
data memory in the fora of a static randoa access sesoru (S-RAM) 
and s progresse sesoru, in the fore of s Bonolilhic integrated 
circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

MC 68785 MC 6865 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ith the aboveaentionad daacription 

396 ex85421363 «83 Microcontroller or Bicrocoaputer of C-MOS technology, «ith a 
processing cspscity of 8 bits, having a register-to-register 
architecture, coaprising a static random-access sesory (S-RAM) 
«ith 8 storage capacity of not sore than 12 Kbits snd st least a 
rssd only aeaory, non-prograaaable (ROM) or a programmable, 
non-arasablB, raad only aeaory (PROM) or an UV-arasable, 
progrsmmeble, read only aaaory (EPROM) or an electrically 
erasable, prograaaable, raad only aaaory (E PROM), «ith a 
storage capacity of not aore than 256 Kbits, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

376C618 
378C832 
378C856 
378C852 
378C856 
378C858 
376C158 
378C156 

376C258 
376C2S6 
376C318 
378C332 
378C358 
378C352 
378C356 
378C358 

378C732 
378C756 
376C758 
378C818 
37BC858 
374C636 
73C41 
73C42 

73C8S 
73C88 
73C95 
73C161 
MC 68HC85P1 
MC 68HC85P8 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

with the aboveaentioned description 

A3 
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397 ex85421363 (84 Microcontroller or aicrocoaputar of C-M08 technology, with e 
processing cepecity of I bits, for text data decoding and 
display, coaprieing a raad only eeeory, non-prograaaeble (BOM) 
•ith a etorege capacity of I Kbits, e reed only aaaory, 
non-prograeeebte (BOM) with 128 cherecter fonte and a 
rBndoa-accaea aeaory (BAN) with a etorege capacity not exceeding 
2384 bite, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit 
conteined in a housing baaring: 

- on identificetion aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coabinetion(e): 

CF 72387 

- other identificetion aarkings releting to devices coeplying 
•ith the aboveeantioned daacription 

398 ex85421363 (65 Microcontroller or aicrocoeputer of C-H08 technology, with e 
proceeeing capacity of I bits, providing vertical deflection 
functione for a cathoda-roy tuba, coeprieing 2 arithaetic-logic 
unite (ALUe), 4 road only aaaoriee, non-prograaeabla (BOMe) «ith 
s total storege capacity of 11,7 Kbits, 2 rendoa-acceea sesories 
(RAMs) «ilh o totel etorege cepecity of 1 Kbit, on 
analogua-to-digitel converter end 2 digitel-to-enelogue 
convertore, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit 
containsd in a houaing beering: 

- 8n identificetion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

CXD 2618 

- other idantification aarkings raleting to devicee coeplying 
«ith the eboveeentioned daacription 

399 ex85421363 «66 Hicrocontrollsr or aicrocoeputer of C-N08 technology, «ith e 
procsssing cspscity of 8 bits, providing kayboard control 
functione, coeprieing o reed only eeeory, non-progroeasblB (ROM) 
•ith a storsge cepecity of 2 Kbits, rsndoe-occeee eeeorias 
(RAMs) «ith a total storege cepecity of 2 Kbits, e real-tise 
clock, addrsss ragistere and input/output buffere, in the fore 
of a aonolithic integrated circuit conteined in e houaing 
beer ing: 

- en identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

82C113 

- othar identificetion eorkinge releting to devices coeplying 
•ilh the ebovoeentioned deecription 

460 ex85421363 «67 Microcontroller or eicrocoaputar of C-N08 tachnotogy, «ith a 

proceeeing cepecity of 8 bite, providing roeote control 
functione, coaprieing e rati only eeeory, non-progrsssabla (ROM) 
«ilh s slorags capacity not exceeding 128 Kbits snd a 
rsndoa-sccBSB aeaory (BAH) with a atorege cepecity not exceading 
4 Kbita, in tha fora of a aonolithic intergratad circuit 
contained in e houeing beering: 

- an identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (ona of) 

the following coabination(e): 

MN 187164 PCA 84C222 PCA 84C822 
PCA 84C122 PCA 84C422 

- other idantification eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

401 ex85421363 «08 Microcontroller or eicrocoaputer of C-H08 technology, «ith a 
procsssing cspacity of 8 bits, providing voice aessaga atorage, 
coapriaing a reed only eeeory, non-prograaaabla (BOH) «ith a 
storage capacity of 128 Kbite, on UV-eroesblB, progrBBaable, 
reed only aeaory (EPBOH) interfoce circuit, e rendoo-ecceaa 
aeaory (BAM) interfoce circuit end e coeaunication interface 
circuit, in lha fora of a aonolithic inlagratad circuit 

si 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

containad in a housing baaring: 
- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or including (ona of) 

tha following cosbinstion(s): 

D6365 

other idantification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ith the eboveeBntionsd description 

462 8x85421363 Microcontroller or eicrocoBputsr of C-M08 technology, «ith e 
proceeeing cepecity of 8 bits, providing cossunicstion end 
control functions in locel operating networks (LONs), coaprising 
three 8-bit control processing units (CPUs), s ststic 
randoB-sccBss aaaory (8-RAM) «ith a storsga cepecity not 
exceeding 16 Kbits snd an alactricslly araaable, progroeeeble, 
raad only aeaory (E 2PR0H) «ith s storsga capacity of 4 
Kbita, in tha fora of a aonolithic intagratad circuit contained 
in a houaing baaring: 

- an idantification Barking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(a): 

MC 143128 MC 143158 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

with the abovaaentioned deecription 

464 ex85421363 «11 Microcontroller or aicrocoepuler of C-MOS technology, with a 
processing capscity of 8 bits, cosprising a randoa-accass seaory 
(RAM) with a storage capacity of 2 or 8 Kbita, an electrically 
araaable, programmable, raad only memory (E PROM) with a 
atoraga capacity of 4 Kbita and an 8-channel analogue-to-digital 
converter, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit 
contained in a housing bearing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coebination(s): 

MC 68HC1ÎA1 
MC 68HC11F 

SC 415111FU 
SC 415112FU 

SC 415616FU 
SC 865666FN 

TMP 68HC11A1 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

465 ex85421363 «12 Microcontroller or aicrocoepuler of C-MOS technology, with a 
processing cspscity of 8 bits, cosprising s 16-bit digital 
signsl processor, a randoa-accass aeeory (RAM) with 8 atorage 
capacity of 4 Kbits or aora but not exceeding 16 Kbita and 
having the function of progreaae aeaory, 2 randoa-BCCBBS 
sesoriee (RAMs) with e total storage capacity of 2 Kbita or aore 
but not exceeding 8 Kbits and 256 registers, in the fora of a 
aonolithic intergrated circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

Z 86294 Z 86295 Z 86C95 

- other identification aarkinga relating to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned daacription 

496 8x85421363 «13 Microcontroller or aicrocoeputer of C-MOS technology, with a 
processing capacity of 8 bits, providing floppy disc storage 
unit or keyboard control functions, coapriaing an 8-bit 
configuration ragister, a randoe-access aeaory (RAM) aith a 
storsgs capacity of 16 Kbits snd having tha function of 
prograaaa aeaory, e randoe-access aeaory (RAM) with a storage 
capacity of 2 Kbits and a real-time clock, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of-or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

PC 87323VF PC 87911 



CN coda TARIC Description Rats of autonomous duty (X) 

other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coaplying 
•ith tha abovBBBntionad deecription 

467 ex85421363 «14 Microcontroller or aicrocoaputar of C-H08 technology, «ilh a 
processing capacity of 8 bite, coaprieing S deto eeeoriee «ith a 
total atorege cepecity not exceeding 168512 bits, a prograaaa 
aaaory «ith a storsga cepecity of 21 Kbit, e keyboerd 
controller, a video eynchronizetion controller end 1 or 2 
universal aeynchronoue recoivor/treneeiIter (UABTe), in the fora 
of a aonolithic integreted circuit conteined in e housing 
bearing: 
- an identification eerking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

VV 27885 

- other identification Barkings roteting to devicee coaplying 
«ith tha abovsasnlioned deecription 

468 ex85421363 «15 Microcontroller or eicrocoeputer of C-N08 technology, «ith s 
processing cspscity of 8 bite, coeprieing e dele eeeory, a 
progrsssa aeaory snd a display control or drive circuit, in the 
fora of a aonolithic intargratad circuit containad in a housing 
baaring: 

- ap identification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(a): 

83C751 CXP 85228 H 3817 PD 75316 
83C7S2 CXP 85232 H 38283E4 TMP 87CC26F 
87C756 CXP 85348 H 38283H2 TMP 87CH28F 
87C7S1 CXP 85452 H 38287E8 TMP 87CK78AF 
87C752 CXP 85468 H 38287M8 
CXP 82316 M 37588N5 N 3825 
CXP 82328 M 37566N8 MB 89898 

other identification aarkings rslating to devices coeplying 
aith the aboveesntionad dascription 

409 ex85421363 «16 Microcontroller or aicrocoaputar of C-N08 tachnotogy, with a 
proceeeing capacity of 8 bits, coaprising s dats aaaory with a 
storage cepacity not axcaading 9 Kbita, a prograaaa aeaory aith 
a atorage capacity not axcaading 256 Kbita, a serial synchronous 
coaaunication intarfaca conaiating of an 8-bit serial shift 
register with serisl data input, aarisl dsta output and serial 
shift clock, and in tha fora of a eonolithic intergrated circuit 
contained in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

COP 828 COP 881C COP 888CG MB 89152 
COP 848 COP 884CF COP 888EG MB 89P657A 
COP 886C COP 888CF KB 89145 MB 89W147 

other identification aarkinga ralating to davicaa coaplying 
aith the aboveaantionad dascription 

418 ex85421363 «1? Microcontrollar or aicrocoapulsr of C-M08-tochnology, «ith a 
p "ces6ing capacity of 8 bita, coaprising s rssd only aasory, 
non-prograaaablB (BON) «ith a atoraga capacity of 16,5 Kbita and 
a - Tidoa-eccess aaaory (BAN) «ith a storsgs cspscity of 1 Kbit, 
in ths fors of s sonolithic inlagrstsd circuit containsd in a 
housing baaring: 
- an iriBntification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 
._ * following coabination(a): 

76832KC 

- other identification aarkinga ralating to devices coeplying 
with the aboveaantionad description 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

411 ex85421363 (18 Microcontroller or aicrocoeputer of C-M08 or N-N08 (including 
H-H08) technology, «ith o proceeeing cepecity of 8 bits, 
coeprieing ona or aore dele eeeoriee «ith a total storage 
cepecity not exceeding 1_2 Kbita snd s progrssa sssory «ith s 
storage cepecity of 32 Kbite or eore but not exceeding 488_ 
Kbite, in tha fora of o eonolithic integreted circuit contained 
in a houeing beering: 

- en identificetion esrking consisting of or including (one of) 
tha following cosbinstion(s): 

5A41 
5B11 
78C75T 

7742 
77C82 
88C152 
88C51 
88C52 
83C855 
83C564 
83C51 
83L51 
8751 
87C655 

87C584 
87C51 
87C52 
87CS4 
87C58 
87LS1 
Ae 79C412 
AT 88C51 
C 1886 
C 2998 
C 3999 
C 46 
CXD 88724 
CXP 86524 

L 39 

N 37458E8 
M 37458M8 
N 38663N6 
H 38863E8 
H 38867M8 
H 3812 
N58743 
H58747 
H59958 
H58859 
MC 143129 
MC 143158 
MC68HC65i8 

HC68HC11A8 
HC68HC785ÎJ 
HN 1871215 
PCA 84C646 
PCA 84C848 
PCA 84C841 
PD 78814 
PD 78658 
PD 78664 
PD 78134 
TMP 87PM76 
TMP 81P642 

- other identificetion esrkings rslating to devices cosplying 
•ith the abovsaanlionad daacription 

413 ex85421363 (28 Hicrocontrollar or sicrocoBputsr of C-MOS technology, «ith a 
proceeeing cepacity of 8 bits, cosprising a read only aeaory, 
non-prograaaebla (RON) «ith a storage capacity of 256, 326 or 
384 Kbits snd a randoa-access sssory (RAM) «ilh s storage 
capacity of 18496, 11968, 26736 or 21766 bits, in the 
fors of s sonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing 
bearing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

CXP 87132 
CXP 87148 

CXP 87248 
CXP 87248 

MN 1883228 
MN 1884826 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ith tha «bovassntionsd description 

414 8x85421363 (21 Hicrocontrollar or aicrocoaputar of C-N08 technology, «ith a 
procaaaing capacity of 8 bits, coaprising a randoa-access aeaory 
(RAH) «ith a storsgs cspscity not Exceeding 16 Kbits, a read 
only BBBory, non-prograemable (ROM) or a programmable, 
non-arasable, raad only aaaory (PROM) or an UV erasable, 
prograaaabla, raad only aeaory (EPROM), with a atorage capacity 
not exceeding 384 Kbits, sn alactrically erasable prograaaable, 
read only aaaory (E PROM) «ith a storage capacity not 
axcaading 6 Kbits snd sn 8-chsnnel analogue-to-digital 
convarter, in the fore of a aonolithic integreted circuit 
containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an idantification Barking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

MC 68HC11 MC 68HC711 

- olhsr identificetion Barkings ralating to devices cosplying 
•ith the ebovessntionsd description 

415 8x85421365 «61 Microcontroller or aicrocoaputar of C-MOS technology, aith s 
proceeeing cepecity of 16 bits, capable of aodulBtor/deaodulalor 
(aodaa) signet processing, cosprising s dsts memory «ith a 
storsgs cepecity 4 Kbits snd a prograaaa aeaory «ith a storage 
capacity of 256 Kbita, in lha fora of B aonolithic integrated 
circuit containad in a housing bearing: 

- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following combination(s): 

8C 11666 8C 11877 SC 11888 

J? 
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other identification aarkings rslating to devicee coeplying 
with the sbovBBBntionad deecription 

416 ex85421365 «82 Microcontroller or eicrocoeputer of C-H08 technology, with e 

proceeeing cepacity of 16 bite, coaprieing a data aaaory with e 
storage cepacity of 32 Kbite, one or eore prograaaa aaaoriee 
with e totel etorege cepacity not exceeding 248 Kbite end o 
14-bit externol bue, in the fore of e eonolithic integreted 
circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

AD8P 2171 A08P 2178 

- other idantification aarkings rslating to devicee coeplying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned deocription 

417 8x85421365 (63 Hicrocontrollar or aicrocoeputer of C-H08 technology, «ith e 
procBssing capacity of 16 bits, coaprising en arilhaetic-togic 
shifter, s dsts saaory «ith s storsga capacity of 8 Kbita snd a 
prograaaa aaaory «ith a storsga capacity of 96 Kbits, in the 
fore of e aonolithic integrated circuit conlsinsd in s housing 
bearing: 
- sn identification eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

ADSP 2164 

other identification aarkings ralating to davicaa coaplying 
aith the aboveaantioned daacription 

418 8x85421365 «64 Hicrocontrollar or aicrocoaputar of C-H08 tachnotogy, with a 
processing capacity of 16 bits, cosprising a rsndos-sccBSS 
sssory (RAM) having tha function of data and progrssss asaory 
and «ith a storsga capacity of 8 Kbita, an audio intsrfsca, a 
video interface and a deacraabler circuit, in tha fora of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit containad in a houeing bearing: 
- an identification aarking conaiating of or including (ona of) 

the following co«bination(a): 

CL 9119 

- other identification aarkinga relating to devicaa coaplying 
with the abovaaantionad description 

419 ex85421365 «85 Microcontroller or aicrocoaputar of N-N08 tachnotogy (including 
H-M08), «ith a processing capacity of 16 bits, coeprieing at 
least one read only aaaory, non-prograaeabla (BON) «ith a 
atoraga capacity of 518 x 13 bits or an UV araaable, 
programmable, read only aeaory (EPROH) «ith a atoraga cepecity 
of 512 x 13 bits, a random-access sssory (RAH) «ith s storsga 
capacity of 2 Kbita, in tha fors of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit containad in a houaing baaring: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 
the following combination(s): 

PD 7728 PD 77 P 28 

other identification aarkinga ralating to davicaa coaplying 
with the aboveaentionad description 

421 ex85421365 «97 Microcontroller or aicrocoeputer of C-M08 tachnology, with e 

processing capacity of 16 bits snd a 16-bit sddrass-bus and an 
8-bit data-bus, coaprising a random-mccess aaaory (RAM) «ith a 
atoraga capacity of 4 Kbits or aors, a read only aaaory, 
non-programmable (BOM) or a progreaaabla non-arsasbla read only 
aeaory (PROM) or a UV-erasable, prograaaablB, raad only aaaory 
(EPROM) «ith a atoraga capacity of 128 Kbita or aore, in the 
fora of a aonolithic integratad circuit containad in a housing 
bearing: 
- en identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

ss 
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tha follo«inq coabinetion(a): 

HB 89715 HB 89P715 HB 89W715 

- other identificetion enrkinge ralating to devices cosplying 
•ith tha sbovassntionsd deecription 

427 ex85421365 (13 Hicrocontroller or eicrocooputor of C-H08 tschnology, «ith a 
procseeing capacity of 16 bile, coaprising of s raad only 
BBBory, nen-prograBaabla (BOH) aith a atoraga capacity of 64 
Kbits, s rondoe-eccoes eeeory (BAH) «ilh e storsga capacity of 
32 Kbits and a atetic rendoe-occess cscha aaaory (8-Cache-RAH) 
•ith a storage cepecity of 15 x 13 bits, in ths fors of a 
aonolithic integreted circuit contained in e houaing baaring: 
- an idantification aarkinq conaisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabinetion(s): 

D8P16A 

othar identificetion esrkings rslating to devices coaplying 
«ith ths sbovsssntionad dascription 

426a ex85421365 (21 Hicrocontroller or eicrocoaputar, «ith a processing capacity of 
16 bite, coaprising s dsts sssory, a prograaaa eemory and 
«i th s digitel-to-enelogue converlar and/or 8n 
analogua-to-digilal converter, in the fora of a aonolithic 
integratad circuit containad in a housing bearing: 
- an identification sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the follo«inq cosbinstion(s): 

21ssp52BS-52 83C198 HD 6473368CP M 37782 M4 
78C11 8736 ICS 1768 M 37782 M6L 
78C12 87C196 H 37782 E2 H 37782 MDB 
78C14 ADSP 21ssp58 M 37782 E4 M 37718 EFL 
78CP14G AD8P 21ssp59 M 37782 E8 H 37751E6 
8396 H8/532 M 37782 M2 MC 68HC16 
8397 HD 6435368 M 37762 M8 
83C186 HD 6475368 H 37762 M3B 

othar idantification aarkinga relating to devices coeplying 
•ith the abovaaentioned description 

424a ex85421365 «22 Microcontrollsr or oicrocospuler of C-MOS tschnology, «ith a 
proc«BBing capacity of 1_6 bits, providing local erea network 
control, coaprising a data memory and a programme memory, in 
tha fors of a aonolithic intergraled circuit contained in a 
housing bearing: 
- sn identification sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

SMC 83C82S TM8 8376C83 TMS 8378C73 

- othar idantification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
«ith tha abovaeentionad daacription 

432a ex85421365 «23 Hicrocontrollar or aicrocoaputar of C-M08 technology, with a 
procaaaing capacity of 16 bita, coapriaing a dete eemory with a 
atoraga capacity not axcaading 16 Kbita and a programme memory 
with a storsgs cspscity not sxcasding 48 Kbits, in the form of ; 
aonolithic inlagratad circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

AD8P 2161 ADSP 2185 DSP 56116 
AD8P 216288-56 AD8P 2111 PD 77P25 
ADSP 2183 ADSP 2115 

olhsr idantificalion aarkinga relating to devices complying 
with tha abovaaentioned daacription 
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434 ex85421367 «81 Microcontroller or eicrocoaputar of C-M08 technology, «ith a 
procsssing capacity of lft bits, providing audio functione end 
transsit/rscsiva functions of a digital cordleee 
talacoaaunicalion ayetee, in the fore of o eonolithic integreted 
circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 

- en identificetion eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

AH 79C429 SC 14468 8C 14481 SC 14426 8C 14466 

other identification eorkinge relating to devicee coeplying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

435 ex85421367 «82 Microcontroller or eicrocooputer of N-N08 (including H-H08) 
tachnotogy, «ith a proceeeing cepecity of 32 bite, coeprieing 24 
ragistara of 32 bits snd a randos-sccsss sasory (BAH) «ith a 
storsga cspscity of 2 Kbits, in ths fors of a aonolithic 
intagralsd circuit conteined in e housing basring: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

ths following cosbinstionts): 

HGC 6127 

other identification aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with the sboveeenlioned description 

437 8x85421367 «84 Microcontroller or eicrocoaputer with a processing capacity of 
32 bits snd s 16-bit dsts-bus, cosprising randoa-accass saeories 
( R A M B ) with a total storage capacity not axcaading 458 Kbita, 
one or aore read only seeorias, non-prograaaabla (ROMs) or ona 
or aora UV eraaabla, prograaeable, raad only aaaoriaa (EPROMs) 
aith s totsl storsga capacity not axcaading 768 Kbits, in lha 
fora of a aonolithic intagrated circuit containad in a houaing 
bear ing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s) : 

328 18 
328 11 
328 C 1( 

328 C 15 
328 C 17 
328 C 25 

328 C 58 
328 C 51 
326 C 53 

328 E 15 
328 E 17 
TMS 328C59 

- other identificetion aarkings rslating lo devicaa coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

438 ex8S421367 «65 Microcontroller or aicrocospulsr of C-MOS technology, with a 
processing capscity of 32 bits, cosprising 8 rssd only sssory, 
non-programmable (RON) «ith a atoraga capacity of 4 Mbits, s 
randoa-access aeaory (RAM) «ith a storage capacity of 1 Mbit, a 
display control and driva circuit, an interrupt controller, a 
keyboard controller, a aaaory mapping control circuit snd s 
clock generator, in the fora of a aonolithic integratad circuit 
contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinetion(s): 

SC 414181FG16 

other identification aarkinga relating to devicaa coaplying 
with the aboveaentionad deecription 

439 ex8S421367 «96 Microcontroller or aicrocoaputar with a processing capacity of 
32 bits, coapriaing ona or aora randoa-accaaB aaaoriaa (RAMa) 
with a tolal storsga capacity not axcaading 48 Kbita, a raad 
only aeaory, non-prograaaabla (RON) «ilh a aloraga capacity not 
exceeding 128 Kbits snd s floating point arithmetic unit «ith a 
capacity of 32 bits, in the fora of a aonolithic integratad 
circuit contained in a housing bssring: 
- en identification marking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s ) : 

DSP 32 MB 86232 

<£o 
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448 8x85421367 

- other identificetion aarkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
«ith the aboveeentioned deecription 

«97 Hicrocontroller or eicrocoeputer of C-H08 technology, «ilh a 
proceeeing capacity of 32 bita, coeprieing one or aore 
randoo-eccaas aaaoriaa (BAHe) aith a totel etorege cepecity of 
64 Kbite and a raad only aaaory, non-progreeeeble (BOH) «ilh a 
etorege capacity not exceeding 128 Kbite, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integreted circuit conteined in e houeing bearing: 
- an identification eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(a): 

328 C 36 326 C 46 D8P 3287 

other idontificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coaplying 
•ith tha eboveeantionad deecription 

441 B X 8 5 4 2 1 3 6 7 «68 Hicrocontroller or aicrocoeputer of C-H08 technology, «ith a 
proceeeing capacity of 32 bite, conaiating of a ayslea 
intagralion aodula (8IH), a randoe-ecceee aaaory (RAH), a time 
procBssor unit (TPU) and 2 aarial intarfaco circuits, in lha 
fora of a eonolithic integratad circuit contained in a housing 
baaring: 
- an idantification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

tha following coeb!nation(s): 

HC 68332 HC 68336 

- othar idantification aarkinga rslsling to devices cosplying 
with the sbovsssntionsd dascription 

442 6x85421367 «89 Hicrocontroller or eicrocoeputar of C-MOS tachnotogy, «ilh a 
procasaing capacity of 32 bits, having tha function of 
sudio-dats procaaaing, coaprieing e aultipliar/accuaulator (MAC) 
of 52 bita, 2 dynaaic randoe-accsss aaaoriaa (D-RAMs) «ilh a 
total atoraga capacity of 12 Kbita and 2 acetic randoa-access 
aaaoriaa (8-RAMs) «ith a total atorage cepacity of 14 Kbits, in 
the fore of a aonolithic intagralad circuit contained in a 
housing baaring: 

- an identification marking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

TMC 57866 TMC 57681 

other idantificstion aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith the abovaaanlionad daacription 

443 ex85421367 (16 Hicrocontrollar or aicrocoaputar of C-N08 tachnotogy, «ilh a 
procasaing capacity of 28 bita, in tha fora of a aonolithic 
intagratad circuit contained in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

tha folto«inq cosbination(s): 

VV 27815 

- other identificstion Barkings ralating to devices coaplying 
•ith the obovBBantionad daacription 

444 ex85421369 (61 Microcontroller or eicrocoeputer of C-M08 tachnotogy, with a 
proceeeing cepecity of eore then 32 bite, in tha fora of a 
aonolithic integreted circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an idantification Barking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

AD8P 21866 
AD8P 21661 
AD8P 21862 

C8 4929 
D8P 1616 
D8P 56668 

D8P 56661 
D8P 56662 
DSP 56166 

D8P 96882 
TH8 326C588 
TH8 328C548 

othar idantificstion sarkings relating to devices cosplying 

& 
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•ith tha abovaeentioned dascription 

451 Bx85421379 (81 Printsr control circuit of C-HOS tachnotogy, in the fore of e 
oonolithic inlsgrstad circuit containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantification eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

1TX6-6381 
1TV6-8681 

79B3719 
79B3746 

THX 35C438 

other identificetion eerkings releting to devicee coeplying 
•ith the sbovsBsntionsd dsscription 

452 ex8S421378 (62 Disptsy controller or cheracter gsnsrator for liquid crystal 
displsys (LCDs), light-ssitting diodes (LEDs) or fluorsscsnt 
disptsys, in the fore of e eonolithic integreted circuit 
conteinad in s housing bssring: 

- sn identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 
the following cosbination(s): 

D 16362 
D 16366 

ECN 2162 
ECN 2112 

HD 61836 
MC 141548 

PD 16311 
TC 9248F 

other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

453 ex8S421378 
8x85421971 

«63 Disc storsga unit controller, in the fora of a aonolithic 
«82 integrated circuit contained in a housing bearing: 

- an identification Barking consisting of or including (ona of) 
tha following coabination(s): 

8391343 
1454-661 
6666Z1 
6888 
6866 
61156-881 
61157-681 
74G7262 
82677 
8988 
ADS îecee 
AIC 616 L 
AIC 6198 
AIC 65 C 18 B 
AIC 8265 
CL SH258 

CL 8H266 
CL 8H265 
CL 8H358 
CL SH368 
CL SH361 
CL SH362 
DP 8473 
FDC 37C66S 
FDC 37C666 
FE 2188 
G 78368-33 
HDC 9224 
HDC 9234 
HDL 33AH0126 
HG 62864L82F 
L 1 A 6519 

MB 89311 
OMTI 585 
OTI 818 
OTI 633 
PD 7261 
PD 7262 
WD 1816 
WD 16C92 
WD 37C65 
WD 57C65 
WD 42C22 
WD 5818 
WD 5611 
WD 76C28 
Z 86 C 99 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

454 ex85421378 
ex85421971 

«84 Control and/or asnageaent circuit for aaaories (including 
«63 buffers), in the fore of a aonolithic integrated circuit 

contained in a housing bssring: 
- sn identification sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

6464 1872 
1RJ3-8881 
1TU9-8361 

396 Z 55 
68451 
82387 
82357 

82359 
82386 
82385 
82424 TX 
82485 
82495 XP 
82664 
82 C 182 
82 C 222 
82 C 223 
82 C 283 

82 C 382 
82 C 325 
82 C 392 
A 38282 
CV7C684 
CV7C685 
CV82C597 
CV82C692 
GC 113 
GC 183 
HD 68458 
HDL 33A115-86GX 
HDL 33A116-86GX 
HDL 3N128-68H0 
HG 62S879L25F 
HT 113 
HT 322 
HT 342 

L1A4599 
MC 68448 
MC 68456 
MC 68851 
N8 32882 
N8 32382 
T 8496 
THCT 4582 
TX 32682 V 
VC 2738-8881C 
VL 4582 
WD 1815 
WD 11 C 
WD 12 C 
WD 83 C 

66-22 
)-22 

588 
WD 83 C 583 
WE 32184 
Z 8516 



CN code TARIC Daacription Rate of sutonoaous duty (X) 

othar idantification aarkings rslating to dsvicas cosplying 
«ith tha abovflaentioned dascription 

455 6x65421378 «65 Serial and/or parellel coaaunicetion controller, in the fore of 
B aonolithic intagratad circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinetion(e): 

82958 
82 C 685 
82 C 686 
82 C 687 
Bt 8781A 
CL-CD188 
CV7C865 

HDL 32V167-86H0 
HDL 32V188-86H0 
HDL 3 N U 9 H 0 1 1 9 
HC 2652 
HC 68652 
PD 72681 
8CN 2652 

8CN 68562 
8CN 68652 
WD 76C38 
Z 86 C 38 
Z 85 C 38 
Z 85 C 35 

other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

456 ex85421378 «66 Digital line interfeco control circuit of C-H08 technology, 
capable of controlling the dote flow betaaan a syslea interface 
circuit, a eubecriber lino inlarfaca circuit (8LIC) and a 
aicroprocBBsor intsrfBCB circuit, in the fore of s sonolithic 
integrated circuit contained in e houeing bearing: 
- an idantification ssrking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

TP 3128 

othar idantification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
with tha abovaaanlionsd dascription 

458 ex85421378 Control circuit of C-H08 tschnology, operating st 12 MHz, 
cosprising s progrssssbla intorvel liaer, a clockganerator, two 
direct aaaory accass conlrollsrs snd a aaaory aapper, in the 
fora of a aonolithic intagratad circuit contained in a housing 
bear i ng: 

- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 
the following coebination(s): 

82231 

other identification aarkings rslating to devices coeplying 
with the abovaaentioned dascription 

459 ex85421378 Control circuit of C-N08 tschnology, for the eanageeent of 
asynchronous cycles of s 32-bit cantrsl procsssing unit (CPU), 
of a direct eeeory sccsss (DMA) circuit and of a aultiaaster 
bus, in ths fora of s sonolithic intagratad circuit contained in 
a houaing bearing: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(a): 

82 C 321 

other identification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
with tha abovsaantienad description 

466 ex85421378 •19 Control circuit or control snd aanegeeent circuit, coaprising 2 
direct aaaory sccsss (DMA) conlrollsrs snd 2 interrupt 
controllers, in the fore of s aonolithic integratad circuit 
contained in a houaing baaring: 

- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 
the following combinetion(s): 

823668L 
82C286 
82C316 

82C481 
82CS93 
GC 161 8X 

HT 181 SX 
VL 82 C 488 
VL 82 C 486 

C3 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rata of autonoBouB duty (X) 

othar idantification aerkinge ralating to davicsa coaplying 
•ith tha abovaaentioned daacription 

461 8x85421378 «11 Control circuit of C-H08 technology, for controlling end 
intarfacing signals between s csntrsl procsssing unit (CPU), 
sssory snd input/output inlarfsces, coaprising circuits for 
rafrsshing dynaaic rendoe-eccess essoriss (DBAHa), for decoding 
of sddresses, for genereting clock signals and aonitoring data 
tranafar inlsrrupl signale, in the fore of a aonolithic 
intagratod circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- sn identificetion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

344 8 3682 

- othar idantificstion asrkings relating to devices cosplying 
•ilh ths sbovesentioned description 

462 ex85421378 (12 Control circuit of C-H08 technology, for s sicrocontroller, a 
aicrocoaputar or a eicroprocessor with s procsssing cspacity of 
16 or 32 bits, in tha fore of a aonolithic intagratad circuit 
contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification Barking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s) : 

82C311 TACT 82S411 

othar identification aarkings relating lo devices coaplying 
with tha aboveaentioned deecription 

463 ex85421378 (13 Tiaing control unit (TCU) with two-phase cycle for centrel 
processing unit (CPU) and aaaory management unit (MMU), in the 
fora of a aonolithic intagratad circuit contained in a housing 
bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s) : 

N8 32281 NS 32 C 261 

other identification aarkings releting to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

464 6x85421378 (14 Control circuit of C-M08 technology, capable of driving 25 
Issps or s 7-segaent light-eaitting dioda (LED) display, having 
8 drive voltage of 4,5 V or aore but not exceeding 6 V, in the 
fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing 
bearing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following combination(s): 

MC 14489 

- other identification markings relating lo devices complying 
with tha aboveaentioned description 

465 ex85421378 (15 Circuit for connecting/diaconnacling buses, of C-MOS 
technology, in the fora of a aonolithic inlsgreted circuit 
containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following combinationCs): 

HCC8142233 MCCS142234 HCCS142235 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

ff 



QN C 0 ( j e TARIC Daacription Rate of sutonoaous duty (X) 

466 6x85421378 «16 Control end interfoce circuit of C-M08 technology, coeprieing e 
eeeory controller, a peripheral controller, a canlrel proceeeing 
unit (CPU) interfoce circuit, a nuaaric proceeeor unit (NPU) 
interfece circuit, e clock generation circuit, a tiaer end e 
parity-check circuit, in the fora of a aonolithic integratad 
circuit contained in a housing beering: 

- en identification parking coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coebination(e): 

HT 15 HT 18 HT 21 HT 22 

- other identificetion aarkinga releting to dovicos cosplying 
•ith ths eboveeentionad description 

467 6x85421378 (17 Interfoce or interface and control circuit of C-H08 technology, 
with et least one of tha following functions: 

- o) for signsls between a peripheral diac eeeory unit end e 
centrel proceeeing unit (CPU), 

- b) for controlling dota coeaunicatio» between a eystse bus 
intsrfacs and peripheral unite, coeprieing a ayalaa interfece 
goto, s sicroproceeeor goto and a direct aeaory ecceee (DHA) 
gata, 

- c) for interfacing snd controlling the dote eequonce between 
an auloaatic dote-proceeeing eachina and e disc storage unit, 

- d) for reed/write data between e digilal-audio-tape storsga 
unit and a sicroprocaesor, 

in tha fora of s eonolithic integreted circuit contained in a 
housing beering: 

- sn identificetion eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coebinetion(e): 

e)8391374 e)08 3384 
0)6868966 e)WD 11 C 86-17 
0)6861662 a)ND 14 C 88-17 
e)82C611 e)WD 61 C 48 
e)AIC 568 L b)lTUl-8381 
e)DP 8466 b)lTU2-6361 
a)H 5213 b)lTV3-8361 
a)M 5215 b)lTV3-8382 
s)ONTI 5888 (OHTI 28588) b)lTV4-6361 
a)OMTI 5698 (OHTI 28569) b)lTV4-9392 
a)QS 32383 c)32C268 
a)08 32384 c)AIC 6666 
a)08 3363 d)lXK2-6381 

- othar identification earkinge releting to devices cosplying 
•ith ths ebovBaentioned dsscription 

468 ex85421376 «18 Control snd intarfscs circuit of C-H08 tachnotogy, capable of 
receiving, proceeeing end treneeitting subscriber data in a 
digital network, coaprising s U n a interfeca unit, a 
multiplexer, a dsta link controller, e eicroprocessor intsrfacs 
and an oscillator, in tha fore of s sonolithic integrated 
circuit contsinsd in a houaing beering: 

- en identification Barking conaiating of or includinq (one of) 
tha following coebinetion(s): 

AH 79C36A AH 78C32A OHV 453 

- othar identification aarkings ralating to davicas coaplying 
«ith tha abovaaantionad doecription 

476 8x85421376 «26 Control and interfece circuit for centrel proceasing unit (CPU) 
of C-H06 technology, coeprieing e control unit for the 
rafraahsant of Baeoriee, in tha fore of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit containad in a houaing bssring: 
- sn identification aarkinq conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

FE 3618 

/r 



CN coda TABIC Deecription Rate of aulonoaous duty (X) 

- other identification aerkinge releting to devicaa coaplying 
«ilh tha abovaaentioned deecription 

AN53C674 NCR 53C84 NCB S3C95 NCB 53C96 

other identificetion Barkings rslating to devices coeplying 

aith tha abovaaentioned deecription 

37C665 37C666 82C711 TACT 88511 

other identificetion earkinga relating to devices coaplying 
with the eboveeentioned daacription 

1TQ1-6282 PC 87316 8CC 2698 

- othar identificetion esrkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with the abovBBsntionsd dascription 

HB 86361 

- othar identificetion esrkings rslating to devices coaplying 

«ith ths sbovsasntioned dascription 

16CS51 16CS52 

- othar idantification aarkinga relating to devices coaplying 
«ith tha abovBaentioned daacription 

471 ex85421376 «21 Control end interface circuit of C-N08 technology, coeprising 
48 aA drivare, ragiatare, en 18- or 32-bit direct aeaory access 
(DNA) interface, an 8- or 32-bit oicroproceeeor bus and a parity 
generator and checker, in tha fore of e eonolithic integreted 
circuit containad in a houeing beering: 

- an identification eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coebinstion(s): 

472 ax85421378 «22 Interface and control circuit of C-H06 technology, cosprising 2 
univereel oeynchronoue recsivar/trsnsaittara (UARTs), a 
porollel-dote port, o herd-disc intsrfscs and a floppy-disc 
controller, in the fore of e eonolithic intagratad circuit 
conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following cosbinstion(s): 

473 8x85421378 (23 Dust or octal univsrsst ssynchronous receiver/transmitter (Dual 
or octsl UART), in ths fors of s aonolithic integrated circuit 
contained in e housing bearing: 
- an identification earking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following combination(s): 

474 8x85421378 (24 Circuit for dats transfsr between a aicroprocessor snd aeaory 
cards of s thickness of 3 sa or aore, of C-MOS technology, in 
the fore of o eonolithic integrated circuit contained in a 
houaing beering: 

- en idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

475 6x85421378 (25 Progrssssble ssynchronous communication element circuit of 
C-H08 tschnology, for ths ssynchronous transmission and 
racoption of dote, coaprising s FIFO (first in, first out) 
rsad/writs aaaory and at taest ona aerial input/output channel 
and a bi-diractionel parallel channel, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integreted circuit conteined in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

/> 



CN code TABIC Description Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

476 8x85421376 «26 PrograaaablB inlarval tiaer/countar of C-H08 technology, in the 
fore of B aonolithic intagrsted circuit conteined in a houeing 
bear ing: 

- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the f llowing coabinstion(s): 

82CS4 

- other identification aarkinga releting to devicee coeplying 
•ith the sbovBssntionad dascription 

477 6x85421376 «27 Cosputing unit of C-H08 technology, «ithout en internet 
prograaaa sequencar for tha eultiplicotion or proceeeing of 
fixed and floating point nuabore, in tha fora of a aonolithic 
intagratad circuit containad in a houeing baaring: 

- an idantification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

ADSP 3216 AD8P 3228 

- other identification aarkings rslating to dsvicss cosplying 
«ith ths abovaeontioned description 

478 ex85421370 «28 Multiplier or aultipliBr/accusulslor (HAC) of C-MOS 

technology, in the fora of a aonolithic intagratsd circuit 
contained in s housing baaring: 

- an identification marking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

ADSP 1868-A CV7C516 LHU112 
CV7CS16 CV7C517 

- other identificetion aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
with the abovaaentioned deecription 

479 ex85421378 «29 Message handler circuit based on gats srrsys of C-MOS 
technology, providing multi-channel coaaunicetion over a 
bidirectional bus, coaprising s Bicroprocsssor inlarfaca 
circuit, a voice/date receiver and transaittar, in the fore of a 
monolithic integrated circuit containad in a houeing bearing: 

- an identification aarking conaiating of or including (ona of) 
the following combinetion(a): 

OMV 253 

- other identificetion aarkinga relating lo devicaa coaplying 

with the abovemenl ioned deecription 

481 ex85421370 «31 Digital signsl synthesiser bassd on standsrd cells of C-MOS 

technology, cosprising 32 independent prograeeabla channels, a 
clock generetor, an input/output dacodar, a eicroprocessor with 
a processing cspscity of 8 bits, 2 tiasrs, sn intsrrupt 
controller, 2 digital-to-analogua convartara end ~8n 
analogue-to-digital converter, in ths fors of a aonolithic 
integratad circuit containad in a houeing beoring: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 
the following combination(s): 

VV 66243 

- other identification aarkinga ralating to davicaa coaplying 

with the abovaaentioned description 

483 ex85421379 «33 Audio signal processing circuit of C-M08 technology, providing 
sound affects generation, coapriaing ona or aora randoa-access 
memories (RAMs)_and a microprocessor interface, in the fora of 
a monolithic integrated circuit containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification marking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following combination(s ) : 

q-



CN coda TABIC Doecription Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

C8 8885 C8 9263 N 85846 

- othar idontificetion eorkinge releting to devices coaplying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

485 ex85421376 
6x85421971 

«35 Data-buffer or dala/addreee-buffor circuit, in the fora of a 
«88 aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a houaing bearing: 

- an identification aarking conaisting of or including (one of) 
the following coebinetion(a): 

118816283 
82663 
82C582 

82C661 
82C692 
9869465 

FB 2626 
GC 182 
HT 182 

VL 82 C 332 

other identification eerkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the ebovBaantioned deecription 

486 ex85421376 «36 Interfece and control circuit of C-HOS technology, coaprising a 
digital-to-anelogue end enelogue-to-digital converter, a digital 
signet eodutetor, e eoriet bue, e 16-bit interface circuit and 
an 1/4-bit counter, in the fore of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit contained in e housing bearing: 
- on identification eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

C8P 1888 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 
with ths abovasantionsd description 

487 ex8S421378 (37 Dsts detection snd phsas correction circuit of C-MOS 
tachnology, cosprising s clock frequency correction circuit, 
status snd control ragistsrs and a eicroprocessor interface, in 
the fore of e eonolithic integrated circuit contained in a 
housing bsaring: 
- an idantification ssrking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following cosbinslion(s): 

118614993 

- othar idantification eerkings rslating to devices complying 
with tha ebovoeentioned description 

488 6x85421376 (38 Oats cosprassion circuit of C-MOS technology, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

118817183 

- other idantificstion Barkings relating to devices coaplying 
«ith tha aboveaanlionad daacription 

489 8x85421378 (39 16-bit audio signal control circuit of C-MOS technology, 
coaprising a bus intsrfacs, a aound generetor, an universal 
asynchronous racsivar/lransaitier circuit (UART) and a 
aicroprocaaaor intsrfacs, in lha fora of a monolithic integrated 
circuit containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantification aarkinq conaiating of or including (one of) 

the folto«inq coabination(e): 

OTI 665 

othar idantification aarkinga relating to devices complying 
«ith tha abovaaantionad dascription 

/'O 



CN code TARIC Description Beta of aulonoaous duty (X) 

496 ex85421376 (48 Read sequencer end error detection circuit of C-H08 technology, 
in the fore of e eonolithic integreted circuit conteined in e 
housing bearing: 

- an idantification eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

116816464 

other identification aarkinge releting to devices coeplying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

491 ex85421378 (41 BU B controller of C-H08 technology, in the fora of e eonolithic 
integreted circuit contoined in o houeing beering: 
- on idantificetion eerkinq coneistinq of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

2782376 
2782654 
69G1795 
82363 
82384 
82366 
82388 
82369 
82355 
82358 
82374EB 
82434LX 

82 C 181 
82 C 183 
82 C 211 
82 C 

C 
C 
C 
C 

82 
82 
82 
82 

288 
381 
328 
362 
461 

82 C 463 
C 465 
C 493 
C 496 

82 C 591 
82 C 597 
82 C 599 
82 C 691 
82 C 693 
82 C 861B 
82 C 882G 
82 C 822 
82 C 88 
CA 91C614 
ET 6868 
GC 181 

HT 218 
H7 321 
LIA 4681 
H8N 6367 
B 4228 
B 4236 
TACT 83443 
VAC 868 
VIC 868 
VIC 64 
VL 82 C 
VV 86 C 

331 

418 

othar identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ith the abovaaentioned description 

492 ex85421379 «42 Video controller, «ith et least one of the following functions: 
- a) cathode-ray tuba controlling, 
- b) liquid crystal diaplay (LCD) driving or controlling, 
- c) graphics or graphic symbols controlling, 
- d) colour selection controlling, 

in the fors of a aonolithic intagratad circuit, either conteined 
in a housing or fixad on a plast i c eupport, end baaring: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting ef or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s) : 

s)82 
a)82 
a)86 
a)86 
a)86 

434 
453 
865 
911 
928 

a)AN 8852 
a)ATI 6886 
a)CL-GD542 
a)CL-GD543 
a)CRT 9997 
a)CRT 97 C 
a)H 58452 
a)MB 89321 
a)MB 88322 
a)TVP 9512 
a)V 6363 
a)VD 96 C 
a)WD 96 C 
a)WD 96 C 
a)WD 96 C 
a)WD 98 C 
b)82 C 425 
b)CL-GD6418 
b)C0P 472 
b)H 5656 
b)HD 44166 
b)HD 44786 
b)HD 66186 

b)HD 61164T 
b)HD 61195T 
b)HD 66186T 
b)HD 66187T 
b)LC 7582 
b)H 6663 
b)M 6864 
b)MSH 5259 
b)MSH 5298 
b)N8N 5299 
b)H8H 5839 
b)PCF 8576 
b)8ED 1528 
b)8ED 1521 
b)8ED 1666 
b)8ED 1616 
b)T 6A39 
b)T 6A46 
b)TH8 3491 
b)TH8 3492 
b)TH8 57282 
b)TM8 57266 
b)TH8 57287 
b)TH8 57216 
b)TH8 57212 
b)TH8 57213 
b)V 6117 
b)V 6355-DJ 

b)WD 90C24 
c)82 C 431 
c)82 
c)82 
c)82 
c)82 
c)84 
c)86 
c)86 

435 
441 
451 
452 
4SI 
864 
964 

c)ATI 264CT 
c)AVGAl 
c)CL-GD5418 
c)CL-GD5448 
c)GD 5438~ 
c)HT 268 
c)HT 289 
c)L 64845 
c)LC 74788 
c)MC 141543 
c)NCR 77C22 
c)0TI 867 
c)PEGA 
c)PVGA 
c)8C 15864 
c)TM8 348C4E 
c)WD 98 C 6E 
d)82 C 433 

other identification aarkings rslating to devicss coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned deecription 

' ? 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of sutonoaous duty (X) 

493 8x85421376 «43 Error detection and correction circuit of C-N08 or N-H08 
(including H-N08) technology, capable of detecting end 
correcting eingla bit errora and detecting ell double bit 
errore, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit conteined 
in a houaing baaring: 

- en identification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 
tha following coobinetion(e): 

8286 Aa 29C68 Aa 28C668 

other identification eorkinge ralating to devices cosplying 
with tha aboveaantionad daacription 

494 8x85421378 «44 Bue interface circuit, whether or not with bue control 
functione, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit 
containad in a housing beering: 
- an identification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coobinetion(e): 

63H6388 
2782351 (9486888) 
53 C 786 
53 C 718 
53 C 728 
82335 
82351 
82352 
82353 
823658L 
82375EB 
82378IB 
82423TX 
82433LX 
82C166 
82C386 
82C586 
82C611 
82C836 
89C186 
89C185 
8468267 

AIC 6256 
AIC 7776 
Ae 28C883 
Ae 29C885 
CL PD6718 
CL PD6728 

CV7C866 
CV7C861 
CV7C964 
E8 688 

E8P 216 
E8P 226 
FA8 218 
FA8 226 
FA8 236 
FE 3638 
GC 132 
GC 133 
HDL 33A112-68H0 
H8 3282 
L 64853A 
LIA 6396 

LIA 6732 
H6 86988 
NCB 5386 
NCB 5381 
NCB 53 C 88 
NCB 53 C 99 
PBI 

PCF 85474 
R 4761 (8X11) 
R 4762 (SX12) 
TACT 84544 
TN8 38636 
VV 66765 
VV 66925 
WD 33 C 92 
WD 33 C 93 
WD 33 C 95 
WD 33 C 96 
WD 76 C 16 
Z 16C32 
Z 86617 

- other identificetion Barkings rslating to devices cosplying 
aith tha aboveoentionod deecription 

495 ex8S421378 
ex85421971 

«45 Interfoce circuit or control circuit, for e local area network 
«16 (LAN), in the fore of s eonolithic integreted circuit conteined 

in e houeing beering: 
- en idontificetion aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

8683 
86C83 
82586 
82588 
82588 
82582 
83C795 
Ae 7998 
Ae 78C838 
Ae 79C99 

Aa 79C939 
Aa 79C949 
Aa 79C9S9 
Ae 79C969 
Ae 79C961 
Ae 76C965 
Ae 76C979 
Ae 79C988 
Ae 79C98? 
Ae 79C987 

COH 8826 
DP 8825 
DP 83251 
DP 83255 
DP 83261 
DP 83265 
DP 8398 
DP 83982 
DP 83995 
DP 83932 

LXT 981 
HB 86956 
HB 86965A 
8MC 83C798 
T 7213 
VD 88 C 
VD 83 C 
VD 83 C 
WD 83 C 
VD 83 C 

24 
563 
516 
663 
698 

or 

other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicaa coaplying 
aith the ebovoaantionod description 

496 ex8S421378 
ex85421458 

(46 Sériel interfece, cepeble of iepteesnting the dota streaa 
(67 encoding, decoding end aaaocieted control functione for a local 

arao network (LAN), in the fora of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit contained in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantificetion aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

8862 
8623 

82561 
82 C 561 

AH 7991 
COH 91 C 32 

?« 



CN code TABIC Description Rate of autonoaouB duty (X) 

other identificetion Barkings ralating to devicaa coaplying 
•ith the BbovBaenlionsd dascription 

497 8x95421378 (47 Arithaatic-logic unit (ALU) of C-M08 technology, in the fors of 
s sonolithic intsgrstsd circuit containsd in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantificetion aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

CV2881 
CV7C9191 

CV7C9115 
CV7C9118 

CV7C8117 
CV7C961 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith the ebovaaantionad dascription 

498 8x85421378 (48 Adaptive differenliatad pulsB-code-eodulalion encoder/decoder 
of C-H08 technology, coeprieing a transeit and receive control 
circuit, a aicroprocassor bus interface circuit and a parallel 
port, in tha fora of a aonolithic intagratad circuit contained 
in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

VP 88565 VP 23678 VP 23671 

- othar identification esrkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaantioned deecription 

532 ex85421378 (49 Coapacl diac player control circuit of C-MOS technology, 
providing aarvo-coaaand control, signal 
synchronisation/demodulation and error correction, coaprising a 
randoa-accesa memory (RAM), a digital-to-anatogue converter, an 
analogua-to-digital converter and a aicrocontro11er or 
microcomputer interface circuit, in the fora of a aonolithic 
integrated circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinetion(s): 

TC 9284 

other identification aarkings releting to devices complying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

499 ax85421372 (81 Del-y circuit of C-MOS technology, comprising one static 
randoa-acceas aeaory (S-RAM) with a storage capacity of 8 Kbits, 
in tha fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit contained in a 
housing bearing: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

HS6198P 

- othar identification aarkings relating lo devices coaplying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 

588 8x85421372 (82 Control circuit of C-MOS technology, for the firing of 
prinlhead pens, in the fors of s aonolithic integrated circuit 
containsd in s housing bearing: 
- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

1TV5-8681 

other identification markings relating to devices complying 

aith ths abovaaentioned description 

n i 



CN coda TARIC Description Rate of sulonosous duty (X) 

561 8x85421372 (83 Interface circuit of C-H08 technology, for e keyboerd with e 
capacitive aatrix, cepeble of eetrix ecenning end detection, in 
the fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit conteined in e 
housing beering: 
- sn identification eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

22-68958-888 

other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
•ith the aboveeentioned deecription 

562 ax85421372 (84 Encoder/decoder aith filter of C-H08 technology, for 
frequencies not sxceeding 4_kHz, in the fore of e eonolithic 
integrated circuit containad in a houeing beering: 
- en idantificstion aarkinq consisting of or including (ons of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

QMV 112 

other identificstion ssrkings releting to devices coeplying 
with the abovaaantionad daacription 

563 6x85421372 «95 Quadruple encoder/decoder «ith pulse-code-eoduletion fillers of 
C-MOS technology, coaprising seplifiore for eidetone bslsnca, in 
the fora of a aonolithic inlsgrslad circuit containad in a 
houeing bear ing: 
- en identification Barking consisting of or includinq (ona of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

OHV 365 

other identification aarkings rslating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveaantionad description 

564 ex85421372 «86 Synchronising circuit combined with s seen and signal 
distributor of C-MOS tachnotogy, coapriaing a control unit, a 
contact bounce aliaination circuit, a 17-bit ahift register and 
a data output foraatting unit, in tha fors of a aonolithic 
integrated circuit containad in a houaing baaring: 
- sn identificetion aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following combinslion(s): 

CHV 222 

other identificetion sarking ralating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

565 ex85421372 «67 Data or image coaprassion/dscoapraaBion circuit of C-H08 
ex85421399 «61 technology, in ths fors of a aonolilhic intagratad circuit 

i.onlfined in a houaing bearing: 
• sn identification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

1XH4-8361 1XV9-6661 CL 458 CL 959 
1XS6-6361 74 ACT 6348 CL 558 

- other jentification aarkinga relating lo devices cosplying 
«' ne aboveeentioned description 

506 ex85421372 «68 Circuit of C-MOS tschnology, providing synchronisstion and 
discrimination of read-aignals and gmnmrmlion of write aignala, 
in the fora of a aonolithic intagratad circuit containad in a 
houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarking conaiating of or including (ona of) 

the, following coabination(s): 

HG 22SS613681 

1 7 



CN code TABIC Description Rata of autonomous duty (X) 

- other identification aarking ralating to devices coaplying 
•ith tha aboveaantioned deecription 

6x85421376 (81 Audio signet proceeeing circuit bessd on stsndord cells of 
C-H08 technology, coapriaing a raod only eeeory, 
non-prograaeabla (ION), a randoa-eccess aeeory (BAH), 4 
enaloguo-to-digitol convertere, e sériel interfoce, e frequency 
deciaation circuit and a loudspsaksr overloed protection 
circuit, in tha fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit 
containad in a houaing beering: 

- en identificetion aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 
the following coebinetion(s): 

VV 27651 

other identification aarkinge releting to dsvices cosplying 
aith the ebovaaantionod deecription 

589 8x85421376 (82 Audio digitet filter bessd on stsndsrd calls of C-MOS 
technology, aith 16 chennele, eech of thee reel-tiee 
progroeooble with 28 peraaalara or eore, coeprising s 
Bulliplisr/sccusulstor (HAC), o tieer snd 2 randoa-access 
SBBoriss (BAHs) for the storsgs of psrasstsrs snd of tesporary 
processing dsts, in the fore of a aonolithic integrsted circuit 
contsinsd in a housing bsaring: 
- an idantificstion eerking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

VC 5396 

othsr identification esrkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with ths sbovassntionsd description 

510 85421382 Progrssssbls logic davica 
85421475 
85421982 

514a 85421384 Standard logic circuits 

85421488 
85421984 

534 ex85421391 (61 Rasote control circuit of C-MOS technology, capable of 
generating 2848 différant coeeands and controlling 32 systems, 
cosprising s keyboerd encoder, e keyboard decoder, a parallel to 
serial converter, a divider, e reset generetor and an 
oscillstor, in tha fore of s sonolithic integrated circuit 
contained in a houaing bearing: 

- an idantificstion ssrking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbination(s): 

6AA 3616 

othar idantificetion Barkings ralating to devices coaplying 
•ith tha aboveaenlioned dascription 

535 ax8S421391 (82 8-channal control circuit of C-MOS tachnotogy, for aaintaining 
a constant alectroaagnatic traction force «ith incorporated 
diodes and a atoraga capacity of 8 bits, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit containad in a housing baaring: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

UCN 5861 

othar identification aarkinga relating to devices coaplying 
with lha aboveaantioned daacription 

?-3 



CN code TARIC Description Bste of sulonoaous duly (X) 

536 ex85421391 (83 Controll circuit for low fragusncu signsts not exceeding 

29_kHz, «ith el least 16 snsloguo ««itching sleeente, in the 
fore of e eonolithic integrated circuit containsd in a houeing 
bearing: 
- an identificetion sarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

TC 9164 N TC 9177 P TC 9184 P 

othar identificetion earkinga releting to devicee coaplying 
«ith tha eboveeentioned description 

537 ex8542i391 (84 DC aotor control circuit, «ith at least one of the following 
caractariatics: 
- a) of C-N08 tachnotogy, coaprising a circuit to aonitor 

power eupply, e circuit to store end decode eddreeeee and to 
suit i plex dsts, an 8-bit digital-to-snslogua converter and 5 
arplifiars, 

- b) of N-N08 (including H-NOS) tachnotogy, coaprising a 
digital 16-bit filter, 

in tha fora of a aonolithic intagratad circuit contained in e 
houaing bearing: 
- an identification Barking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

a)GC 27 a)GC 45 b)LM 629 

other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

538 ex85421391 «65 Control circuit of C-MOS technology, capable of proceesing 
read-signals and of controlling tha aotor of a coapsct-disc 
player, coaprising s central processing unit (CPU) interfece, an 
error detection/correction circuit, a raad-aignal deeoduletor, a 
phase locked loop (PLL) circuit end a conetant-linaar-valocity 
(CLV) controller, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit 
contained in a houaing bearing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including.(ona of) 
the following coabination(s): 

CXD 1125 CXO 1138 CXO 1135 CXD 1167 MN 66271 

other identification aarkings releting to devicee coaplying 
aith the aboveaantioned description 

539 ex8542l391 «06 Controller for servo-devices of C-M08 technology, in the fors 
of a aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a houaing 
bear ing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

KM 3782 

other identification aarkings ralating to devices coeplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

548 ax85421391 «67 Control circuit of C-MOS technology, capabla of controlling 
video-signals of a cherge-coupled (CCD) iaaga aanaor, in the 
form of a aonolithic integratad circuit contained in a houeing 
bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (ona of) 

the following combination(s): 

CXD 2183 CXD 2133 

- other identification aarkings releting to devicaa coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

rV 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of aulonoaous duty (X) 

541 ex85421391 «88 Audio control circuit of C-H08 technology, cepabla of 2-channel 
(eteroo) votuee control, coapriaing a eultiplexer, 2 aaplifiers, 
s control regieter end e esrisl-to-perBllel register, in the 
fore of e eonolithic integreted circuit contained in a housing 
bssring: 
- an idantificetion parking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

CS 3318 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices coaplying 
with the oboveeentioned deecription 

542 ex85421391 «89 Control circuit of C-H08 technology, for a aicroprograaae, in 
tha fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit contained in a 
houaing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

CV 2918 CV 7C 919 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

543 ex85421391 (18 Control circuit, of C-H08 tschnology, for soniloring the 
voltags of randoa-access aeaoriaa (RAMs) in the fore of a 
aonolithic integratad circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- sn idsntification sarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

BO 2261 BO 2262 60 2264 BO 2562 BO 2563 DS 1218 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with tha abovaaentioned daacription 

544 ex85421391 «11 Lina decoder/driver of C-N08 technology, with an output voltage 
of 36, 35 or 66 V at 586 aA, in the fora of a aonolithic 
intagretad circuit contained in a houeing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

HC 34142 UCN 5816 UCN 5817 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
«ith the aboveaantioned description 

545 ex85421391 «12 Control circuit of C-M08 tschnology, capable of aanaging the 
reduction of power consumption of a aicroprocessor or of other 
peripheral unita, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit 
containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

1828 CP 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
«ith the aboveaantionad dascription 

546 ex85421391 «13 Pulse-code-Bodutstion lins inlsrfBcs circuit of C-MOS 

technology, in ths fora of a aonolithic integratad circuit 
containad in a housing bssring: 
- sn identification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

tha following co«bination(a): 

BT 8853A C8 81575 XR-T5781 
C8 81574 DS 2153 XR-T5783 

- other identification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 



CN code TABIC Description Bste of autonosous duty (X) 

«ith tha sbovssenlioned description 

547 ex85421381 «14 Interface circuit of C-N08 technology, for at least one 

ancodsr, capabla of identifying and aeasuring direction and 

diaplacaaant via aignsla of extarnal sensors, coaprising at 

Issst 3 countsrs, st Isast ona latch of 16 or 24 bits, st Issst 

ons eultiplexer, at laast ona 8-bit parallel dsts buffsr, in the 

fors of a aonolithic integrated circuit conteined in a housing 

bear ing: 

- an idantificetion Barking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

ths following coabination(s): 

THCT 2888 THCT 12616 THCT 12624 THCT 12316 

- othar idantification aarkinga ralating to devices cosplying 

•ith ths abovaaantionad description 

548 sx85421391 (15 Inlsrfscs circuit for s text dsts dscoder of C-MOS tschnology, 

cspsbla of data-slicing, clock regeneration and aynchroniaation 

separation, in tha fora of a aonolithic integratad circuit 

containad in a houaing baaring: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s) : 

CF 72383 CF 72386 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

aith tha abovaaantionad description 

549 ex85421391 (16 Interface and control circuit of C-MOS technology, 

prograeaable, for interfacing signsls between 

video-graphic-array (VGA) controllers and cathode-ray tube (CRT) 

displays, liquid crystal displays (LCDs), light-eaitting-dioda 

(LEDs) displays or plsssa-displays, capable of simultaneously 

controlling a CRT-display and 8 LCD display, cosprising a 

digital-to-snalogua video-converter aith random-access memory 

(RAMDAC), in lha fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit 

contained in a housing bearing: 

- an identification Barking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

CL-GD6348 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

with the aboveaentionad description 

558 ex8S421391 «17 Repealer interface and control circuit of C-MOS technology, 

coaprising 7, 8 or 12 transmission/reception interface ports, an 

attachment-unit interface (AUI) port end 8 phase locked loop 

(PLL) decoder, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit 

containsd in a housing beering: 

- en identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

DP 83958 DP 83955 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

aith tha abovaaentionad deecription 

551 8x85421391 «18 Line interface circuit of C-MOS technology, capable of 

transaitting and receiving data at a rate of 25,6 Mbits par 

second, coapriaing a FIFO (first in, first out) read/write 

aeaory, a 4/5-bil encoder and a 5/4-bit decoder, in the fora of 

a aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing baaring: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or includinq (ona of) 

the following coebination(s): 

TXC 67125 

other identificetion eerkings relating lo devices coeplying 

with the aboveeentioned description 

}C 



CN coda TARIC Dascription Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

528 ex85421391 «19 Serial interfoce circuit of C-H08 technology, cosprising 2 
sériel porte cepeble of opereting et a tranefor rate of 26 
Hbytee/£ and 2 parallel buesss, in the fora of e eonolithic 
integratad circuit contained in a houeing beering: 
- en identification aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(e): 

3H5114 

- other identification aarkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
with the abovaaentioned deecription 

566 ex85421399 «63 Universel eynchronoue recoiver/troneeitter of C-H08 technology 
(C-H08 U8BT), capable of full duplax digital voice end/or data 
tranefor with a apaad of 86 Kbite/e or aora over e distsnce of I 
ke or e epeed of 168 Kbite/e or laee over e dietenco of 1 ka, 
coapriaing a aodulator and date buffere, in the fore of e 
aonolithic intagratad circuit conteined in e houeing bearing: 
- en identification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following coabination(e): 

HC 145421 HC 145425 TP 3481 TP 3483 
HC 145422 HC 145426 TP 3462 

- other identification esrkings rslating to davices coaplying 

•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

561 ex85421399 «64 Treneeitter/receiver of C-H08 technology, aith el least one of 

ths following charsctarislics: 
- a) cepeble of connecting (tereinating) line rotes of 1168, 

8448j_ 34368. 53884 or 159252 Kbits per eecond, 
- b) for eignole between en encoder/decoder ueing Hsnchester 

code (MED) or en interfoce unit and e twisted peir cable or a 
coaxial cable in e locol eroe network (LAN), 

- c) cepeble of dels trsnsfsr at a frsqusncy of 1,544 or 2,948 
MHz, cosprising sn equelissr snd a clock ganarstor, 

in the fore of e eonolithic integreted circuit contained in a 
housing beering: 
- en identification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

e)Bt 8952 b)83C82 b)MC 145572 c)LXT 311 
e)TXC 92656 b)83C84 b)TN8 386C68 
o)PH 5343 b)Ae 79C98 c)LXT 394 
a)PH 5344 b)CV7C971 c)LXT 318 

other identificetion eerkings releting to devices cosplying 
with tha aboveeentioned deecription 

562 ex85421399 «65 Duel-tone eulli-frequency (DTHF) recaivsr of C-MOS technology, 
cspsble of decoding DTHF eignsls to 4-bit binary dsts, in the 
fore of e aonolithic inlagralad circuit containad in a housing 
baaring: 
- an idsntificstion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstionts): 

H-957 

- othsr idsntification ssrkings rslating to davicaa coaplying 

with tha ebovoeentioned deecription 

563 ex85421399 «66 8eriel/porellel converter of C-H08 technology, cepabla of 
driving diepleye, in the fore of a aonolithic intergrated 
circuit contained in a houeing beering: 
- en idantification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (ona of) 

tha following coabination(a): 

HV 5122 HV 5386 HV 5486 HV 7768 
HV 5222 HV 5388 HV 5468 

1} 



CN coda TABIC Deecription Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

- othsr idantification aarkings relating to devicaa coaplying 
with the eboveeentioned deecription 

564 ex85421399 (97 Digitel-to-enelogue end enelogue-to-digitel converter of C-MOS 
technology, coeprieing en eneloguo eodulelor capable of 
overeeepling aignala at a frequency of 1924 MHz end e filter 
capable of eeepling eignele froe e digital aodulator at s 
frequency of 512 kHz, in the fore of e eonolithic integreted 
circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinotion(e): 

H8P 58C28 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
with tha abovaaentioned description 

565 ex85421399 ' (99 Saapling rate converter of C-MOS technology, cepeble of 
converting o clock eignel with e frequency of 13,5 HHz or aore 
but not exceeding 18 HHz into e clock signsl with s frsqusncy of 
18 NHz, in the fora of a eonolithic integratad circuit contained 
in a houeing beering: 
- en idantificetion parking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

CXD 2832 

- other idantificstion Barkings relating to devices coaplying 
«ith the abovaaantionad dascription 

566 ex85421399 (18 Disc storage unit deta separator (ODS), in the fore of a 
8x85421499 (91 aonolithic integrated circuit conteinad in a housing beering: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following combination(s): 

DP 8465 VH 5352 WD 16 C 28 
VH 5351 VH 5353 VD 16 C 21 

other idantificstion sarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

567 ex85421399 (11 Signsl processing circuit of C-HOS tschnology, providing delay 
of scsnning periods for horizontsl isags lines of s 
charge-coupled (CCD) iaage sensor, cosprising s clockgeneretor, 
a clasp circuit snd s saeple and hold circuit, in ths fora of a 
aonolithic integratad circuit contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

CXL 1517 HN 3866SA HSH 6819HS-K 
CXL 5584 HN 3861SA HSH 6834MS-K 

olhar idantification markings ralating to devicaa coaplying 
•ith tha abovaaentioned daacription 

568 ax8S421399 (12 Digital signal synthesiser of C-MOS tschnology, «ith st least 
one of the following characteristics: 
- a) coapriaing randoa-eccesa aaaoriee (RAMs) «ith 8 total 

atoraga capacity of 16 Kbita, «ith a sampling rata of 22,257 
kHz and 44,1 kHz and 2 output channsls, 

- b) coapriaing 32 or 48 fraquancy ganarators, a clock generetor 
and en eddraaa generator, 

in lha fore of e eonolithic integrated circuit contained in a 

houaing bearing: 
- an idantificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

a)344 S 8853 b)VC 2375 b)VC 5395 

- other idanlification aarkinga ralating to devices cosplying 

"J 7 



CN code TARIC Description Rale of autonoaous duly (X) 

«ith the aboveaentienod daacription 

569 ex854213S9 «13 Signal generator of C-H08 technology, providing eynchronoue 
pulse gsnerstion for o charged coupled (CCD) ieags eeneor, in 
the fore of a aonolithic integrated circuit conteined in e 
housing bearing: 
- an identificetion aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(a): 

CXD 1838 CXD 1217 LZ 83653 LZ 83N43 LZ 85G52 

- other identification aarkings releting to devicee coeplying 
«ilh the ebovoeentioned deecription 

578 ex85421399 «14 Signal processing circuit of C-N08 technology, cepeble of 
processing vidso-signale froe e charge-coupled (CCD) iaage 
sensor, in the fore of o eonolithic integreted circuit conteined 
in e housing beering: 
- sn idsntificetion eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the follo«ing cosbinstion(s): 

CXA 1818 CXD 2188 CXD 2158 

- other identification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
with tha abovaaentioned deecription 

572 ex85421399 «16 Video procasaing circuit of C-H08 tschnology, providing aspect 
ratio conversion and intsrlsca conversion for 
tuainance/chroainancs signsls, in the fore of a aonolithic 
integrated circuit contsinBd in s housing bssring: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

CXD 2935 

- other identification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned deecription 

573 ex85421399 «17 Encoder/decoder of C-MOS technology, cepabla of encoding, 
decoding and interfacing aariel signals hsving s rate of 13 
Kbits per sscond snd sudio signals hsving B rate of 164 Kbits 
per sscond, coapriaing an analogua-to-digital convartar, a 
digital-to-analogua convartar, digital-pulsa-coda-aodulation 
filters and an acho cancatlation circuit, in tha fori of a 
aonolithic intagratad circuit containad in a housing bearing: 
- an identification eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

VP 22826 

other identification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
with the sbovaeantioned daacription 

574 ex854213S9 «18 Decoder of C-M08 tachnotogy, for daaodulaling and 
demultiplexing of stereo aignala, coapriaing an interfece 
circuit of a digital-to-analogua convartar having an output 
clock signal of 8,192 or 16,384 MHz, in lha fora of a aonolithic 
integrated circuit containad in a houeing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

CF 76888 CF 78691 

- other identification aerkinga relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaanlionad daacription 

% 



CN code TARIC Description Rata of sulonoaouB duly (X) 

575 8x85421389 (19 Encoder/decoder of C-H08 technology, for the conversion of data 

into NRZ (Non-Bsturn-to-ZBro) forsst or BLL (Run-Langth-Lisitad) 
foraal, in tha fore of a aonolithic intagratad circuit containad 
in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantificstion sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following cosbination(s): 

61158 CL-8H118 

- othsr idsntification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
•ith tha abovaaentioned description 

C8 8411 CS 8412 

- other identification «erkings rslating to devices coaplying 
•ith tha aboveaenlioned description 

BB8P4CH HT 9125 SC 11368 
Bt 8118 HT 9126 SC 11362 

- other identification esrkings releting to devices coeplying 
«ith the abovaaentioned description 

578 8x85421399 «22 Audio encoder of C-MOS technology, capable of encoding and 
eulliplexing audio signsls snd digital data, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

CS 8461 CS 8482 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

«ith the aboveaantioned description 

579 ex85421399 «23 Encoder/decoder of N-MOS (including H-MOS) technology, for the 
conversion of data into serial or parallel signets, coaprising 
an ar i thee t i c logic unit (ALU) and a read only aeaory, 
non-prograaaabla (ROM), in the fora of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

TMS 38628 TM8 38821 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith tha abovaaantionad dascription 

74 FCT 3888915 MC 88915 MC 88926 
74 FCT 88915 MC 88916 MC 88PL117 

?? 

576 sx85421399 «29 Audio dacodsr of C-N08 tachnotogy, capabla of decoding and 
daaulliplexing audio signsls snd digital dsts, in ths fors of a 
sonolithic inlsgrstsd circuit conteined in s housing beering: 
- sn idsntificstion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

577 8x85421399 (21 Adaptive différantiated pulse-code-sodulation circuit of C-MOS 
tachnotogy, for ancoding/dacoding apaech and data and capable of 
full or_ half duplex date-transfer, in the fore of a aonolithic 
integrated circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

588 ex85421399 «24 Phase-locked loop (PLL) clock circuit of C-MOS technology, 
capable of synchronisation or multiplication of frequencies not 
exceeding 166 MHz, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit contained in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 



CN code TARIC Description Rata of autonomous duty (X) 

othar idantification aarkinga releting to devicee coeplying 
«ith the aboveaentionad deecription 

581 ex85421399 «26 Clock/cBlandar circuit, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted 
circuit contained in a houeing baaring: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

58274 HC 146818 MM 58174 A 
N 3682 MCCS 146818 V 3621 
M 3663 MM 58167 V 3622 

V 3623 

- other identification eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
•ith the abovaaentioned deecription 

582 6x85421399 «27 Address gsnarstor of C-H08 technology, for the eddreee 
generation of a aourco iaaga and a target iaego during iaage 
manipulation, in the fore of o aonolithic integreted circuit 
containad in a housing bssring: 
- an identification aarking coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

TMC 2382 

other identification aarkinga releting to devicee coeplying 
«ilh the aboveaentionad description 

583 ex8S421399 «28 Delineetion circuit of C-MOS technology, cepeble of extrecting 
and inserting asynchronous transfer eoda (ATM) calls froa and 
into a U n a interface signsl, in the fore of e eonolithic 
integrated circuit contained in a houaing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

TXC 65156 

- other identification markings releting to devices cosplying 
«ith the aboveaentioned description 

584 ex85421399 «29 Modutetor/deaodutator of C-N08 tschnology (C-HOS-Hodea), only 
for half duplex transfer of iaage telegraphy (facaiaila) at a 
rate of 366, 2466, 4888, 7286 or 9668 bite par aecond, 
in the fora of a aonolithic intagratad circuit containad in a 
housing beering: 

- en identification marking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbination(s) : 

TC 35128 

- other identification aarkinga releting to devicee coeplying 
with the aboveeentioned daacription 

585 ex85421399 «39 Modulator/demodulator of C-MOS technology (C-HOS-Hodaa), for 
full duplex data-transfer at s rets not exceeding 2488 bits 
per second end for half duplax trsnsfsr of iaage telegrephy 
(facsiaile) at a rate not axcaading 8688 bits psr sscond, in 
the fors of a aonolithic intsgrslsd circuit contsinad in a 
housing bearing: 
- an identification sarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

SC 11644 SC 11846 SC 11854 8C 11855 

- other identification markings rslating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveaentionad dascription 

8* 



CN code TABIC Description Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

586 ex85421399 (31 Raad channel circuit, providing read/write and aervo 
6x85421998 (87 deeodulator functione, in the fore of e eonolithic integrated 

circuit contained in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

32P4738 91C828 CL-8H 3365 

- other identification eerkings rslating to devices cosplying 
with the ebovoeentioned description 

81431 

other identificetion aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
«ith tha abovssantionsd description 

MC 14467 HC 14471 CS 235 
HC 14468 HC 145618 V 24216 

other identification aarkings releting to devices coaplying 
•ith the abovaaentioned description 

CXD 2824 CXD 2636 MC 141626 

- other idantificstion aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

•ith the abovaaentioned daacription 

VC5344 VC5969 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
•ith tha abovsaanlionad daacription 

SC 76813 X 9164 X 9313 X 9C163 
X 9182 X 9311 X 9583 X 9C164 
X 9183 X 9312 X 9C182 X 9C563 

other idantification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

587 ex85421399 (32 Generstor of C-H08 technology, for a user-definable cursor, in 
the fore of e eonolithic integreted circuit conteined in a 
houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinstion(s): 

588 8x85421399 (33 Saoke daisclor oparating in a teeperature range of -26 *C or 
ex85421499 (62 aora but not excesding 88*C, in tha fora of a aonolithic 
6x85421998 (68 integratad circuit contained in a housing basring: 

- an identification Barking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

589 ex85421399 (34 .Video-line coeb filter of C-MOS technology, capable of digital 
signsl luainanca/chroainanca separation, in the fora of a 
aonolithic intagratad circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an idantificetion Barking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

591 ex85421399 (36 Echo end reverberation aodule, coaprising a 
Bultipliar/Bccuaulalor, two randoa-access aeaories (RAMs) and a 
read only aaaory, non-programmable (ROM), in the form of a 
aonolithic intagratad circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an idantification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

tha following combination(s): 

592 ex85421399 (37 Digitally controlled potentioaatar of C-MOS or N-MOS (including 
H-MOS) tachnotogy, in tha fora of a monolithic integrated 
circuit contained in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantificetion parking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

(0/ 



CN code TABIC Description Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

•ith tha abovaaentioned description 

593 ex85421399 «38 8 x 16-bit differential croaapoint «witch of C-H08 

technology, capable of switching at a frequency of 28 HHz, in 

the fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a 

houeing caring: 

- an identification sarking conaiating of or including (ona of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

MT 8816 

othar idantification asrkings rslating to davicae coeplying 

•ith the aboveeentioned dascription 

595 ex85421399 (49 Trenssittsr/rscsivsr of C-MOS tschnology, for tha reception end 

transaission of data at a spesd of 51,84 or 44,736 Hbits/s, 

cosprising s NRZ (Non-Raturn-to-Zsro) dsts-foreet encoder, e 

decodsr, an sdsptivs aqualiaar aaaocistad »ith an autoeotic gain 

controller, a raceive control circuit, an eeitter control 

circuit snd e clock recovnry circuit, in the fore of e 

aonolithic integratad circuit containad in a houaing bearing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

TXC 82828 TXC 62821 

other identification aarkings rslating to davicas coaplying 

with the aboveaentioned description 

596 ex85421399 «41 Video noise reduction circuit of C-MOS technology, coeprieing 

inputs for 8-bit chrominance and luainanca signsls, in ths fora 

of a aonolithic integrated circuit containad in s housing 

beer ing: 

- en identificetion aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

CXD 2636 

- other identification markings relating to devices coaplying 

with the abovemenl ioned description 

597 ex85421399 «42 FM stereo sound generator of C-NOS technology, coaprising s 

phase generetor, s tiaer, a registers array, a bus controller 

and at least 1 accumulator, in the fora of a Bonolithic 

integrated circuit contained in a housing bssring: 

- an identification marking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

VMF 262 VMF 289 

other identification markings relating to davicaa coaplying 

with the aboveeentioned description 

598 ex8S421399 «43 Decoder of C-MOS technology, capable of arror correction, 

coaprising a serial bus and a deacraabling circuit, in tha fora 

of a aonolithic integrated circuit containad in a houaing 

beer ing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

VES 5453 

other identification markings relating to devices coaplying 

with the Bbovementioned description 

22. 



CN coda TABIC Deecription Rale of autonomous duty (X) 

599 ex85421399 (44 Doeodulator of C-H08 technology, coeprieing recaption filters, 
polyphaoe fillars, a clock synchronisât ion circuit snd an 
sutoaatic gain controller, in the fore of e eonolithic 
integreted circuit conteined in e houeing bearing: 
- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebination(a): 

VE8 4133 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices complying 
with tha aboveeentioned deecription 

668 ex85421399 «45 Infrered traneeitter/receiver of C-HOS technology, in the fora 
of a aonolithic integreted circuit contained in a housing 
baaring: 

- an idantificetion eerking coneieting of or includinq (one of) 
the following coobinotion(s); 

CS 8136 

- other identificetion eorkinge relating to devices coaplying 
with tha aboveeantionad dascription 

32 ex85421399 «47 Digitel-to-enelogue convertar of C-MOS technology, with at 
lasst ona of tha following characteristics: 

- a) aith a cepecity of 8 bite, with an output buffer amplifier, 
a eeriol interfece circuit end et least 12 channels, 

- b) with a capacity of 8 bita, capable of double buffering 
8-bit words, 

- c) with s capacity of 8 bita, capable of converting serial 
data input towarda 38 output channels, 

- d) aingla or tripla convartar, with at least one randoe-access 
aaaory (BAHDAC), having one or eore colour pslette registers, 

- e) with e dynaaic audio ronge of 99 dB or aore, 
- f) 8-, 9- or 19-bil vidao convartar, with at least 3 

channalo for the separate conversion of colour signals, 
- g) with a capacity of 16 bita, capable of converting data in 

floating point (era, coaprising s 16-bit digilel-to-snalogue 
convartar, and a ahift regieler, 

in the fore of e aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a 
housing beering: 
- en idantification ssrking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following cosbinstion(s): 

s)H 62352P 
b)0AC 6838 
b)DAC 8831 
b)DAC 8832 
c)N6 88344B 
d)357868ie 
d)35788811 
d)35788812 
d)ATT 26C499 
d)ATT 29C491 
d)ATT 29C492 
d)ATT 29C493 

d)ATT 29C497 
d)8t445 
d)8t451 
d ) B U 5 8 
d)8t459 
d)Bt468 
d)Bt461 

d)Bt462 
d)Bt463 
d)Bt467 
d)Bt473 
d)Bl475 

d)MU 9C9768 
d)SC 11482 
d)SC 11483 
d)SC 11484 
d)SC 11485 
d)SC 11487 
d)SC 11489 
d)SC 1582S 
d)SC 15626 
d)TR 9C1719 
d)TVP 3929 
d)TVP 3638 

e)CS 4328 
e)CXD 2564 
B ) P D 6376 
B ) T M S 57618 
f)Bt 857 
f)CXD 1178 
f)CXD 2387R 
f)CXD 2369 
g)VAC 512 
g)VAC 513 

- othar identificetion Barkings relating to devices coeplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

603 ex85421399 (48 Anslogue-to-digilet converter, with at laast one of the 
following characteriatice: 
- a) 8-bil parallsl convsrlsr of C-MOS tachnotogy, 
- b) with a cepecity of 16 or 28 bits of C-MOS technology, 

coeprieing e aynchroniaation circuit, 2 modulators, 2 digital 
filière, e 4-bit digital-to-analogue converter and an 
aaplifiar, 

- c) 16-, 18- or 28-bit starao audio convartar of C-MOS 
tachnotogy, 

- d) with a capacity of 16 bita, coaprising a digital filter 
with a passband of 45,5 kHz at 3 dB, 

- a) capsbla of driving s liquid crystal (LCD) or tight esitting 
diode (LED) display with not aora 4 digits, 

- f) 8-bit vidso convarlsr of C-MOS technology, coaprising a 



CN coda TAR IC Description Rate of sulonoaous duty (X) 

synchronising claap circuit, 
in the fore of a aonolithic integrated circuit containad in a 
housing baaring: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

a)IDT 7SC48 c)CS 5339 a)ICL 7137 
a)IDT 75C58 c)C8 5349 s)MAX 136 
a)HP 7683 d)DSP 56ADC16 e)NAX 131 
a)MP 7684 a)HI 7131 B ) M A X 133 
b)C8 5516 a)HI 7133 a)MAX 138 
b)CS 5528 B ) I C L 7166 a)MAX 138 
c)C8 5326 a)ICL 7167 B ) M A X 146 
c)C8 5327 B ) I C L 7116 B ) M A X 136 

c)C8 5328 B ) I C L 7117 f)CXD 1176 
c)C8 5328 a)ICL 7126 f)CXD 2366 
c)CS 5336 a)ICL 7136 

or 

- othar identification aarkinga relating to devicaa coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned daacription 6 

664 ex8S421399 «49 Data «ageentation or reaaaaably circuit of C-MOS tschnology, 

providing fragssnlstion of 16382 packets of 8- or 16-bit words 
into calls or providing reassembly of these cells in 16382 
packets of 8- or 16-bit words, in the fora of a sonolithic 
integrated circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- en idantification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinstion(s): 

TXC 65581 TXC 85681 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith the Bboveaentionad description 

685 ex85421399 «SO Subscriber U n a audio-processing circuit (SLAC) of C-MOS 
technology, coaprising 2 digital signal processors, at least 1 
analogue-to-digite I converter and at least 1 digitsl-to-Bnalogue 
converter, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit 
contained in a houeing bearing: 
- an identification marking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinetion(s): 

Aa 7991 Aa 7985 Aa 79C92 Aa 79C93 Aa 79C84 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
«ith the aboveaentioned description 

666 6x85421399 «51 Signet synthesiser of N-MOS (including H-MOS) technology «ith a 
frequency generetor, a aeaory of 15 instrumental tones, B 
digi lal-to-analogue converter end a quartz oscillator, in the 
fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit contained in a housing 
bear ing: 
- 8n identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

VM 2413 

- other identification aarkings releting to devices coaplying 
•ith the aboveaentioned description 

697 ex85421399 «52 Video processing circuit of C-MOS technology, heving aubpicture 
display (pictura-in-piclure) functions, in lha fora of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing baaring: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combi nation(s) : 

CXD 2631R CXD 2833 

- other identification markings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith the aboveaantioned description 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of aulonoaous duly (X) 

668 ex85421399 «53 Audio decoder of C-N08 technology, copebla of decoding end 

decoepraeaing audio signets et a rata par eecond not exceeding 
15 Hbita, fn tha fora of • aonolithic integreted circuit 
conteined in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(e): 

74 ACT 6358 TN8 328AV126 

- other identification aarkings relating lo devicee coeplying 
with tha abovaeantionad deecription 

669 ex8S421399 «54 Clock generetor, in the fora of e eonolithic integreted circuit 
ex85421998 (21 conteined in a houaing baering: 

- an idantificetion parking coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coebinetion(s): 

D4661CL CV 22ST ICO 2828 MK 1448 
82 C 492 CV 2291 IC8 1394 MK 1458 
AV 9128 CVTB891 IC8 2494 M8M 5547 
Bt 438 CV7B992 IC8 96C64 PCLK 1 
Bt 438 CV7B893 IC8 8161 PCLK 2 
CXD 1635 DP 8531 LZ 93F31 8C 11418 
CXD 1252 DP 8532 LZ 83F33 8C 11411 
CXD 1255 DP 83241 LZ 83N61 SC 11412 
CV 2254 ICD 2823 RK 1418 TCK 9862 
CV 2255 ICD 2827 HK 1442 «D 98 C 61 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coaplying 
«ilh the aboveeentioned description 

618 ex85421399 «55 Circuit for the recording end reproduction of epeech of C-MOS 
technology, working et e epeed of 8 Kbite/eec or aore, «ith at 
laaat'ona of tha follow ing caracterietica: 
- a) coeprieing en aaplifier end e 18-bit digital-to-analogue 

converter, 
- b) coeprieing e eeeory interfece circuit, en encoding/decoding 

circuit, e centrel processing unit (CPU) inlerfece, 
- c) coeprieing e 12-bit digitsl-to-snalogue converter, 
in the fore of e eonolithic integreted circuit contained in a 
houaing beering: 
- en identificetion parking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

s)T 6666 s)TC 8836 b)TC 88481 c)H5H6388 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices coaplying 
aith tha aboveeentioned deecription 

553 ex85421399 «56 Duel onologue-to-digitol convsrtar end digitel receiver of 
C-MOS technology, coeprieing en error correction end signal 
decoding circuit, in the fore of a aonolithic integrated circuit 
containad in a houeing bearing: 

- an identification eerking conaiating of or including (ona of) 
the following coabination(a): 

AD 6462 

other identificetion aarkings rslating to devices cosplying 

with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

554 ex85421399 «57 Deaodulator of C-H08 technology,.cepeble of receiving end 
deeoduleting s dsts etreoe with s transfer rete of 38 Mbils/s, 
in the fora of a aonolithic integreted circuit containsd in a 
houaing bearing: 
- an identificetion eerking conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

NDV 9986 

# " 



CN code TAR1C Daacription Rata of aulonoaouB duty (X) 

other idantification aarkings ralating to devices coaplying 
«ith tha abovsaenlioned daacription 

284b 8x85421481 «81 Vafar, not yat cut inlo chipa, onlu for uaa in Ihe 
aanufactura of gooda of aubhaading 85421415 to 
85421442. 85421475 or 85421486 (a) 

284a 8x85421485 «81 Monolithic intagratad circuit not contained in a housing 

(chip), onlu for usa in lha aenufaclura of goods of subheading 
85421415 to 85421442. 85421475 or 85421486 

" (8) 

614 8x85421456 «61 Error correction and dataction unit (ECDU) of bipolar 
tachnotogy, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit 
containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

2966 74 A8 632 
54 AS 632 74 AS 634 
54 AS 634 74 A8 6364 

74 F 636 74 LS 631 
74 F 631 DP 8488 
74 L8 638 

other identification aarkings ralating to devices coaplying 
«ith the aboveaantioned daacription 

615 ex85421458 «82 Control end/or aanageaent circuil for memories (including 
buffers) of bipolar technology, in the form of a aonolithic 
integrated circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

AM 2965 
AM 2966 
DP 8488 

DP 8489 
DP 8419 
DP 8428 

DP 8429 
MB 1422 
SN 74 S 489 

other identification aarkings relating to devices complying 

aith the aboveeentioned description 

616 6x85421456 «03 Control circuit for disc storage units of bipolar technology, 
in the fore of a aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a 
housi ng beer i ng: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

AmMPA 1858 

other identification markings relating lo devices complying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

617 6x85421458 «64 Controller of bipolar technology, for controlling read/write 

signals froa aagnetic heads in disc storage units, in the fora 
of a eonolithic integreted circuit contained in a housing 
beer ing: 
- an identification eBrking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

32 R 2826 R 32 R 516 A 32 R 522 
32 R 2821 R 32 R 5121 

other identification aarkings releting to devices complying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

618 ex85421458 «95 Bus interface circuit of bipolar technology, in the fora of a 
aonolithic intagratad circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification asrkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

82 A 283 82 A 364 AM 29821 AM 29825 AM 29845 
82 A 284 82 A 385 AM 29822 AM 29826 RVT 121 
82 A 285 82 A 436 AM 29823 AM 29843 
82 A 383 82 A 442 AM 29824 AM 29844 

0< 



CN coda TARIC Description Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

othsr identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

619 8x85421458 «66 Anologue-digilet eonolithic integreted circuit of bipoler 
technology for interfece eignele b e U e s n the herd-diec, sssory 
unit snd tha central proceeeing unit (CPU), conteinad in s 
housing beering: 
- en identification aarking coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinstion(s): 

AD 581 C 

- other identificetion aarkinge releting to devices coeplying 
with the eboveeentioned deecription 

636 6x85421458 «88 Power eupply control circuit for a aicrocontroller or 
aicrocoaputar, of bipoler technology, in the fore of e 
eonolithic integreted circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

AN 8369 

other identificetion earkings ralating to devices cosplying 
•ith tha aboveaantioned deecription 

626 ex85421466 «61 Control circuit of TTL technology, for the firing of sagnstic 
print haaeara, in tha fora of a aonolithic intsgrated circuit 
containad in a houaing beering: 
- an identification eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

861379-992 816751-681 

- other identificetion earkinga releting to devices cosplying 
«ith the abovBBantioned description 

631 ex85421491 «61 Control circuit of bipolsr technology, cepeble of driving laser 
diodes or othsr light-ssitting diodss (LEDs), in ths fors of a 
aonolithic intagrstsd circuit contained in a housing baaring: 
- an idantification aarking conaiating of or includinq (ona of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

IDA 87318 

othar idantificstion ssrkings rslating to devices complying 
with ths sbovBssntionsd dsscription 

632 ex85421491 «63 Control circuit of bipolsr tschnology, cspabls of controlling 2 
discrets po»«r field-effect trensistor (FET) devices, in the 
fera of a sonolithic intagratad circuit containad in a housing 
bear ing: 
- an idantification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

tha fotlo«inq cosbination(s): 

27473 

idantification aarkinga ralating to davicaa coaplying 
tha ebovoeentioned deecription 

633 ex85421491 «64 Driver circuit for «rite signsls for sagnalic taps storage 
units, of bipolsr tschnology, in ths fora of a aonolithic 
intagratad circuit containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantification aarkinq conaiating of or including (one of) 

tha follo»ing coabination(a): 

VT 211 

t<r 



CN coda TABIC Dascription Rate of autonosous duty (X) 

- othsr idsntificstion Barkings ralating to devices cosplying 
«ith the BbovsBsntioned dascription 

634 8x85421481 (85 Control circuit of bipolar technology, capable of driving a PNP 
po«er transistor, having a 5 V alendby-po»er-rBgulalion and a 
2,5 V po«ar output reference, in the fore of a aonolithic 
inlsgrslsd circuit containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

7615 FB 

other identification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
«ith the abovaaantionad description 

635 ex85421491 (66 Control circuit of bipolar tachnotogy, capable of driving 2 
pulBB-code-Bodutalion U n a s at a transfer rste not Exceeding 16 
Nbits/s, in ths ( o r a of s eonolithic integralsd circuit 
containsd in s housing bssring: 
- sn idsntification sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

XRT5675 

other identification aarkinga releting to devices coeplying 
«ith the aboveaantioned description 

636 ex85421491 «87 Interfece and control circuil of bipolar technology, for 
interfacing aignals between data processing sachines snd coaxial 
cable in a local area network (LAN), in the fora of a aonolithic 
integrated circuit containad in a houeing beering: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinBtion(s): 

AM 7996 DP 8392 

other identificetion aarkings relating to devices complying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 

637 ex85421491 «98 Interface circuit for the synchronisation of data flow froa a 
disc storage unit, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinetion(s): 

DP 8462 

other identification aarkings relating lo devices complying 
with the abovementioned description 

649 6x85421499 «93 Transaillar of bipolar technology, providing 
encoding/conversion of parallel data/commands into serial 
foraat, in the fora of a aonolithic intagrated circuit contained 
in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s) : 

AH 79168 AM 7968 AM 79865 

other identification aarkings relating to devicee complying 
with lha aboveeentioned dascription 

641 ex85421499 «94 Receiver of bipolar tachnotogy, providing decoding/conversion 
of serial data/commends into parallel foraat, in the form of a 
aonolithic integratad circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

AM 79169 AM 7969 AM 79866 

rr 



CN code TARIC DBacription Rats of autonomous duty (X) 

othsr identification aarkinge relating to devicee coaplying 
with the abovaaanlioned deecription 

642 ex85421499 «65 Tranaaitter or receiver of bipoler technology, cepeble of 
serial date coaaunicetion at a rate of 118 Nbite or eore but not 
exceeding 1,4 Gbile per second, in the fora of a aonolithic 
integreted circuit contained in a houeing beering: 
- en identificetion parking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

HDHP 1682 HDHP 1864 

other idantificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
with the aboveeentioned deecription 

643 ex85421499 «87 Pulse-code-aodulation (PCN) trar.seitter/receiver of bipolar 
tachnotogy, cspsbls of connecting (toroineting) line retee of 
2648 or 8448 Hbite per eecond, in the fore of e eonolithic 
intagratad circuit conteined in a houeing beering: 
- an identification aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

XRT 5683 XRT 56L85 

other identification aarkinge releting to devices cosplying 
with the abovaaentioned deecription 

644 ex85421499 «68 Audio digital-to-enelogue converter of bipoler technology, with 
a dynaaic ranga of 96 dB or eore, coeprieing en internet voltage 
reference, in the fore of a aonolithic integreted circuit 
contained in a houaing beering: 

- sn identificstion eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coebinetion(s): 

PCM 63P 

other idenlificstion Barkings ralating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveaentionad daacription 

645 ex85421499 «99 12-bil anelogue-lo-digital converter of bipoler technology, 
incorporating a voltaga rafersnca snd clock, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit containad in a houeing baaring: 
- an identification aarking conaiating of or including (ona of) 

the following coebinetion(a): 

AD 574 A 

other identification aarkinga releting to devicee coaplying 
with the aboveaentionad description 

646 ex85421499 «19 9-bit analogue-lo-digital convartar of bipolar tachnotogy, in 
the fore of a aonolithic integrslad circuit containad in a 
housing bearing: 
- en identification asrking consisting of or inctuding (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

TDC 1649 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devicaa coaplying 
aith ths abovaaantionad daacription 

647 8x85421499 «11 12-bil digilal-lo-analogua convarter of bipoler technology, in 
the form of a aonolithic integratad circuil contained in a 
hous i ng bear ing : 
- an identificetion aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

TDC 1812 

8S 



CN code T A R I C Deecription Rale of autonoaous duly (X) 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
•ith the ebovoeontionod deecription 6 

648 8x85421498 «13 16-bit digitel-to-enelogue converter of bipoler technology, 
coaprising an internet voltege référença, in the fore of a 
eonolithic integreted circuit conteined in e housing bearing: 
- sn idsntificetion BBrkinq consisting of or including (ona of) 

the follo«inq coebinstion(s): 

DAC 712 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

649 6x85421499 «14 Progrsaaabla eeplifior of bipoler technology, for signsls on s 
digital coeaunicatione bua, in lha fora of aonolithic integrated 
circuit conteined in e houeing baaring: 
- en identificetion parking conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

H8 3182 

- other identification esrkings relating lo devices coaplying 
with ths sbovssantioned description 

656 ex85421499 (15 Monolithic integreted circuit (read/write data processor 
circuit) for ths eepli f i cat i on and conversion of read signals 
and conversion of writs signals for disc storage units, 
conlsinsd in a housing bearing: 
- sn identification sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

32 P 3888 32 P 3613 32 P 548 32 P 541 61347-662 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices complying 
•ith the abovaaentioned description 

651 ex85421499 (16 Deaodulator/tone-decoder of bipoler technology for frequency 
decoding, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit 
contained in e housing bearing: 
- sn identificstion marking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

XR 2211 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
aith the eboveeentioned description 

652 B X 8 5 4 2 1 4 9 9 (17 2-, 4-, 6- or 8-ch8nnal read/write signal generetor for disc 
storsga units, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit 
contained in e housing bearing: 
- sn identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

32 R 117 32 R 561 

- othar idantificstion aarkings releting to devices complying 
with ths abovaaentioned daacription 

653 6x85421489 (18 Function gsnerstor of bipolsr tschnology for the generation of 
variable «ove-fores, in tha fora of a aonolithic inlegrated 
circuit containsd in s housing bearing: 
- an idantification marking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

XR 2266 XB 8838 

>ther i d e n t i f i c a t i o n a a r k i n g s relating to d e v i c e s c o a p l y i n g 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of oulonoaoua duty (X) 

with the eboveoenlioned description 

654 8x85421499 «19 Date-synchroniser for tape-reeding units of bipolsr technology, 
in the fore of e eonolithic integreted circuit conteined in e 
housing basring: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or includinq (ona of) 

tha following coabination(a): 

VT 218 

- other identificotion earkinga releting to devicee coeplying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

655 6x85421499 «26 Data eynchronieer and encoder/decoder of bipoler technology, in 

ths fors of s sonolithic integrotad circuit contained in e 
housing bearing: 
- sn idantificetion aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

32 D 532 32 D 535 32 D 5393 

- other identificstion aarkings relating to devicee coeplying 
«ith the abovaaentioned description 

656 ex85421499 «23 Digitise snd dsta-ssparstion circuit of bipolar technology, 
coaprising a phase-locked loop circuit, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integrated circuit containad in a houeing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (ons of) 

'.he following combinet ion(s) : 

SN 28962 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ith the abovesentioned description 

657 ex85421499 «24 Differential crosspoinl switch of bipolar tachnotogy, capable 
of switching at a dais rate per second of 868 Kbits, in ths fors 
of >3 aonolithic integrated circuit contained in e housing 
bear ing: 
- an identification marking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following combinetion(s): 

S 2824 

- other identification markings releting to devices coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

658 ex85421499 «25 Decoder of bipolar technology, for chrominance signal decoding, 
in the fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a 
housing bearing: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinetion(s): 

M52725FP 

- other identificetion eerkings releting to devices cosplying 
with the 8boveaentioned description 

659 ex85421499 «26 Clock distribution circuil of bipolar tachnotogy, «ith inputs 

for tranaiator-transiator logic (TTL) aignsla or saitter-couplad 
logic (ECL) aignala and outputs for tranaiator-transiator logic 
(TTL) Bignals, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit 
contained in a housing beering: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s ) : 

63G9269 MC 188H648 MC 188H644 HC 16H641 
64G81I2 MC 186H641 MC 18H648 HC 18H644 

/< o 



CN coda TARIC Daacription Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

othar idantificetion aarkinge relating to devices complying 
«ith the eboveeentionod deecription 

666 ex85421499 «27 Traneeitter/receiver of bipoler technology, for bidirectional 
différentiel buaaa, in the fore of o eonolithic integretad 
circuit conteined in a houaing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

D8 36277 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting lo devices cosplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

661 ex85421489 «28 Tronsoittar/raceiver of bipoler technology, capable of 
convsrting data into eeriet or perellel forest snd serial data 
tranefor et a rata not exceeding 268 aegabytes per second, in 
the fore of e eonolithic integreted circuit contained in a 
houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

HC 1688X1451 

othsr idsntificstion Barkings relating to devices coaplying 
«ith the abovaaentioned deecription 

662 ex85421499 (29 Transeitter/recaivar of bipolar technology, capable of data 
transsission over a t«istsd-psir cable, in ths fors of a 
sonolithic intagratad circuit containad in a housing bearing: 
- an identification Barking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

As 26LS38 DP 83226 

- othsr identification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
«ith tha sbovasentionsd dascription 

663 ex85421499 (39 Prsscslsr of bipolar tachnology, having an input frequency not 
axcaading 2,8 GHz and a aelecteble 32/33, 64/65, 64/128 or 
128/129 divide ratio, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit containad in a housing bearing: 

- sn identificetion sarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coebinetion(s): 

MC 12622 HC 12634 HC 12853 SC 12822 
MC 12832 MC 12852 MC 12689 

- other identification eerkings relating to devices coeplying 
«ith tha abovaaanlioned description 

664 ex85421499 (31 Receiver/lransaitier of Scholtky tachnotogy, for 
Manchester-coded dsts, in Ihs fora of a aonolithic intagrated 
circuit containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an identificetion aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following coabination(a): 

TMS 38651 TH8 38853 TH8 38854 

othar idantification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
•ith ths sbovBBBntionad dascription 

638 ex85421499 (32 Bsdio frsqusncy (BF) transeiller/recaivsr, coaprising 2 
aynthaaizara aach «ith a voltaga controlled oaciltator (VCO), 2 
aixara and a aarial inlarfaca circuil, in lha fora of a 
aonolithic intagratad circuit containsd in s housing bearing: 
- sn idsntificstion sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following co«bination(s): 

AD 6431 

?/ 



CN code TABIC Description Rate of autonoBous duty (X) 

- othar identification aarkinga ralating to devicaa coaplying 
•ith the sbovsaentioned description 

665 Bx85421961 (61 Wafsr, not yat cut into chipa, of gsllius srssnids (GaAs) 
saaiconductor astsrisl, consisting only of clock snd dats 
recovery circuits, for U S B in ths ssnufsctura of goods of 
subhBsding 85421998 contained in a housing beering: 
- en identification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following coabination(s): 

GD 16642 GD 16643 

other idantificetion aarkinga ralating to davicaa coaplying 
with the BbovBBenlioned description (s) 

666 8x85421981 «82 Wafsr, not yet cut into chips, of gsllius srssnids (GaAs) 
BBBJconductor aaterial, conBisting only of eultiplexer circuila, 
capable of eu 11 i plex i ng 4 data flows into a single data flow, 
coaprising s phsss-locked loop (PLL) circuit and laser dioda 
drivers, for usa in the aanufacture of goode of subheading 
85421998 containad in a housing bearing: 
- an identificetion Barking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following coabination(s): 

GD 16854 

- other identification aarkings relating lo devices coaplying 
with the abovamentionad deecription (a) 

667 ex85421991 «63 Wafer, not yet cut into chips, of galtiua arsenide (GaAs) 
saaiconductor eeterial, consisting only of 
transaittar/racaivars, providing serial data coaaunication at a 
rata of 622 Mbits par second, for use in the aanufactura of 
goods of subhssding 85421998 contained in a housing 
bear ing: 
- sn identification aarking consisting of or including (onu of) 

the following coabination(s): 

GD 16664 

- other identification aarkings relating lo devices coaplying 
aith the aboveaantioned description (a) 

668 6x65421881 «64 Wafer, not yet cut into chips, of galtiua arsenide (GaAs) 
semiconductor aaterial, consisting only of dual buffers for 
ECL/TTL level signsls, for use in the sanufeclure of goods of 
subheeding 85421998 contained in a housing bearing: 
- en identification sarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

GD 16225 

- other identificetion markings relating to devices complying 
with the abovaaentioned description (a) 

669 ex85421901 «95 Wafer, not yet cut into chips, of galtiua arsenide (GaAs) 
semiconductor material, consisting only of multiplexers or 
demultiplexers, providing differential ECL level data 
input/output at a rata of 622 Mbils per second and TTL 
inpul/outpul aignals at a rate of 78 Mbils per sscond, for use 
in ths ssnufsctura of goods of subhssding 85421998 
contained in s housing bearing: 

- an identification marking consisting of or includinq (ona of) 
the following combination(s): 

GD 16131 GD 16132 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
«ith the aboveaentioned description (a) 



CN code TABIC Description Rate of autonomous duty (X) 

284c ex8542I991 (12 Wefer, not yet cut into chipe, onlu for U B B in the 

eenufecture of gooda of eubheeding 85421922 to 

85421962. 85421882 or 85421884 (a) 

678 ex85421965 (61 Control end interfece circuit of BiH08 technology, capsble of 

controlling eoaeunication batweon a eicroprocaaaor, bus control 

circuite and a aeaory control circuit, in the fore of a 

aonolithic integrated circuit not conteined in e houoing (chip), 

for ueo in the aanufecturo of goode of eubheeding 85421971 

conteined in a houeing beering: 

- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(a): 

16G7432 1667433 5666759 5968761 

- other identificetion earkinga releting to devices cosplying 

with tha ebovaaantionod deecription (s) 

671 ex85421965 (82 Bus control circuit of 6iH08 tachnology, in tha fors of s 

sonolithic integrated circuit not containad in a housing (chip), 

for usa in the aanufecturo of goode of subhssding 85421971 

conlsinsd in s houeing beoring: 

- en idsntification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

1667429 1667436 5866755 58G6757 

othar identificetion eerkinge rslating to devices cosplying 

•ith ths ebovoeentioned dascription (a) 

672 G X 8 5 4 2 1 9 0 5 «63 Maeory control circuit of 6iH08 tachnology, in the fore of a 

aonolithic intsgrstsd circuit not contained in a housing (chip), 

for uss in ths aenufacturB of goods of subheading 85424898 

containsd in s housing beering: 

- sn idantificstion sarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

16G7428 16G7463 

other identification esrkings rslsting to devices coaplying 

«ith ths sbovsssntionsd dascription (a) 

673 ex85421S85 «64 Meaauraaanl circuit of galtiua arsenide (GaAs) saaiconductor 

material, capable of aaasuring signal propagation tiaes on 

transaission linee, coaprising 2 ssynchronous counters, 4 

coeparalors, s clock generator and an oscillator, in the fors of 

s aonolithic integrsted circuit not contained in a housing 

(chip), for usa in ths ssnufsctura of goods of subheading 

85421998 conlsinsd in s housing beering: 

- sn idantificetion Barking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

GIGA TDR 

other idantification aarkinga relating to devices coaplying 

«ith the sbovaeentionad dascription (s) 

674 ex85421905 «65 Clock and data recovary circuit of galliua arsenide (GeAs) 

seeiconduclor aatsrisl, in the fore of a aonolithic integrated 

circuit not containad in a houaing (chip), for use in the 

«anufscturs of goods of subhssding 85421998 contained in a 

houaing baaring: 

- an idantification Barking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following cosbinstion(s): 

GD 16842 GD 16643 

othsr identification eerkings relating to devices coeplying 

with ths sbovBssntionsd dascription (a) 



CN coda TARIC Dascription Rata of autonoaous duty (X) 

675 8x85421985 «86 Trsnsaittar/racaiver of gsllius srssnids (GaAs) saaiconductor 
salarial, providing synchronous/asynchronous data communication 
at a rats par aacond of 622 Mbits or mora but not exceeding 2,5 
Gbits, in ths fors of a aonolithic integrated circuit not 
containad in a houaing (chip), for uaa in the aanufacture of 
gooda of eubheeding 85421998 contained in a housing 
bear ing: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

GIGA BOA GIGA NATCH 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
«ith tha aboveaantioned description (a) 

676 8x85421985 «67 Multiplexer of galtiua arsenide (GeAs) semiconductor material, 
cepabla of aultiplaxing 4 data flows into a singla data flow, 
coaprising s phase-locked loop (PLL) circuit and laser diode 
drivers, in ths fora of a aonolithic integrated circuit not 
containad in a houaing (chip), for uae in the aanufacture of 
gooda of subheading 85421998 contained in a housing 
bear ing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

GD 16854 

other identification aarkings relating to devices complying 
with the aboveeentioned description (a) 

677 8x85421985 «68 Divider/detector circuit of gallium arsenide (GaAs) 
saaiconductor aaterial, capable of synthesizing frequencies in 
Ihe ranga of 58 MHz to 1788 MHz, comprising e prescaler, a 
frequency divider end a phase/frequency detector, in the fora of 
a aonolithic integrated circuit not contained in a housing 
(chip), for use in the aanufacture of goods of subheading 
85421998 conteined in a housing bearing: 
- an identification Barking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinetion(s): 

GIGA FSS 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
aith the aboveeentioned description (a) 

284f ex85421985 «18 Monolithic integrated circuit not contained in a housing 
(chip), onlu for use in the aanufacture of goods of subheeding 
85421922 to 85421962, 85421982 or 85421984 
(a) 

693 ex85421972 «91 Flow eater interface of BiMOS technology, coaprising 16 
aaplifiers, 3 digiIsl-to-snalogue converters, an 
analogue-to-digital converter, filters, a saaple and hold 
circuit, an oscillator, s phase locked loop (PLL) circuit and a 
eerial inlerfBce circuit for a eicroprocessor, in the fora of 8 
sonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

AD7S827 

- othar identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

694 8x85421972 «62 Digital-to-analogua and analogue-to-digilal converter of BiMOS 
technology, coapriaing aaapla and hold circuits, in the fora of 
a aonolithic integrated circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- en identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinstion(s): 

21-26588 

?Y 
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othsr idantificstion esrkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ith the eboveoentionod description 

695 8x85421972 «63 Circuit of BiH08 technology, for the racording end reproduction 
of dsts, opereting et e rete not exceeding 112 Hbits/sec, 
coaprising an encoding circuit, a decoding circuit, en 
enelogue-to-digitel converter, a digital aquelieer filter and a 
randoa-acceae eeeory (RAN), in the fore of o eonolithic 
integreted circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabinationta): 

64G6166 (8189294) 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coaplying 
•ith tha aboveeentioned deecription 

699 ex85421992 «92 Driver circuit of gotliua areenide (GaAe) eoeiconductor 
aaterial, for controlling laaar diodoe or othar light-eaitting 
diodea (LEDa), in tha fore of a eonolithic integretad circuit 
containad in a houeing beering: 
- sn identification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

16G875 166876 

other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned deecription 

700 ex85421992 «84 Subscriber lins intsrfacs circuit (8LIC) of dielectric 

isolation technology, «ith en internet progreeeed constant line 
current, coeprieing a rasiator nat«ork and an oparational 
amplifier, in the fore of e eonolithic integrated circuit 
contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

HC 5562 HC 5584 

other identification aarkings rslating to devices cosplying 
«ith ths abovaaentioned dascription 

703 ex85421998 «81 Analogua-to-digital aignal convartar, coaprising aeplifiers, 
digital-to-analogue end oneloguo-to-digitel converters «ith a 
supply voltege of 12 V (±18 X) end e digital asrial interface 
•ith an asynchronous racaiver/tranaeitter, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integreted circuit conteined in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

AD 75682 

- othsr identification aarkinga releting to devices cosplying 
«ith ths sbovsBsntionad dascription 

764 ex85421998 «63 Frequency aynthaaiaar of BiH08 technology, cepabla of 
synchronising snd dividing of frsqusnciss, cosprising 1 or 2 
phsse-locked loop circuits Bnd 1 or 2 prsscslsrs «ith sn 
operating frsqusncy of 18 HHz or eore but not exceeding 2,5 GHz, 
in the fore of e eonolithic integreted circuit contained in a 
housing bsaring: 
- an idantification sarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

MB 1581 HB 1582 HB 1569 HB 1511 HB 1518 

other identification eerkings rslating to devices coaplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deacription 

e r 
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765 8x85421998 «94 Encoder/decoder of BiH08 technology, providing data conversion 
snd seperetion end e dote trenefer rete of 58 Mbils per second, 
coeprieing e reed pulee detector end e frequency 
synlhssissr/synchronissr, in the fore of s sonolithic integreted 
circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerking coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

HD 153831 RF 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices coaplying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

766 ex85421998 «65 Clock recovery circuit, in the fore of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit contained in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

DP 83231 

- other identification aarkings ralating to devices coaplying 
«ith the aboveaentioned description 

767 ex85421998 «16 Hall affect sensor of BiMOS technology, capable of 
coseunicating over a 2-«ira bus, in the fors of s aonolithic 
intagratad circuit containsd in s housing beering: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinstion(s): 

UGN 3655U UGS 3655U 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices complying 
with the aboveaentionad description 

768 ex85421998 «11 Trsnsaitter or receiver of gsllius arsenide (GaAs) 
saaiconductor aaterial, in the fora of a aonolithic ir.tegrated 
circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinâtion(s): 

GA 9611 GA 9812 

- other identification aarkings releting to devices coaplying 
aith the abovaaentioned description 

769 ex85421998 «13 Digital-lo-analogua converter of gatliue arsenide (GaAs) 
semiconductor material, in the form of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coebinstion(s): 

TO 6122 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the abovsmenlioned description 

718 6x85421988 «16 Clock and data recovery circuit of galtiua arsenide (GaAs) 
semiconductor sstsrial, in ths fors of a aonolithic integrated 
circuit containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification sarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

16G848 

- other identification aarkinga relating to devices coeplying 
with tha aboveeentioned description 

?/ 
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711 ex8S421998 «17 Comparator circuit of gsllius srssnids (GsAs) eeeiconductor 

aster i B I, for phase end frequency differencee of frequenciee not 
exceeding 1 GHz, in the fore of e eonolithic integrated circuit 
contained in s housing bssring: 
- sn ide ificstion eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(a): 

16G844 

- other identification eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
with the aboveaentioned deecription 

697 ex85421998 «19 Transeitier/receiver of BiH08 tschnology, in the fora of a 

aonolithic integreted circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinetion(a): 

74ABT543 CV7B956 8N 74 BCT 2423 
CV7B8392 D8 36858 8N 74 BCT 2424 
CV7B923 D8 3884 8N 74 BCT 2425 
CV7B933 DS 3886 8N 75 LBC 876 
CV7B955 SN 74 BCT 2428 

- other identification aerkinge releting to devicee coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

713 ax85421998 «29 Quadruple digital-to-analogua convarter «ith e cepecity of 12 
bits, of BiMOS technology, in the fore of a eonolithic 
integrated circuit conteined in e houeing baaring: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following combinationts): 

AD 664 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

714 ex85421998 «22 Clock generator/buffer of galtiua arsenide (GaAs) saaiconductor 

aaterial, capable of frequency synchronisation or 
multiplication, in the fora of a aonolithic intagrated circuit 
contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

GA 1999 GA 1986 GA 1688 GA 1116 
GA 1885 GA 1887 GA 1888 GA 1218 

- other identification eerkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned deecription 

715 ex85423616 (81 Wafer, not yet cut into chipa, of galtiua arsenide (GaAs) 
sesiconductor material, conaiating only of traneimpedence 
aaplifiers, opereting at a bandwidth of 988 MHz, having a 
resistance not exceeding 4 kOha, for uaa in the eenufecture of 
goods of subheading 85423838 conteined in e housing 
bearing: 
- en identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

GD 16885 

other identification aarkings rslating to devicaa coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned deecription (a) 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

716 6x85423818 «82 Vefer, not yet cut into chipa, of gsllius arsenide (GaAs) 

asaiconductor satsrial, consisting only of laser diode control 
circuits, providing an output currant in a rangs of 16 sA to 76 
aA at a power eupply of -5 V (tl X ) , for usa in the aanufacture 
of goods of eubheoding 85423678 conteined in e housing 
beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

6D 16877 

- other identificetion eorkinge relating to devices coaplying 
«ith the oboveeentioned description (s) 

717 0x85423616 «83 Wsfsr, not yet cut into chips, of gsllius srssnids (GaAs) 
seeiconductor asteriat, consisting only of seplifiers «ith a 
typical output po«ar of 25 dBs in a fraquancy range of 1856 
HHz to 1959 HHz, coapriaing ridiofraquency (RF) switches, for 
uaa in tha eenufecture of gooda of subheading 85423838 
contained in e housing bearing: 
- en idsntificstion ssrking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following coebinmtion(s): 

60 12833 

othsr idsntificstion eerkings releting to devices coaplying 
«ith tha aboveaantioned description (a) 

718 8x85423818 «64 Wafer, not yet cut into chips, of galtiua arsenide (GaAs) 
saaiconductor aaterial, consisting only of dual aaplifiers «ith 
a typical gain of 18 dB at a frequency of 1,5 GHz, for use in 
tha aanufacture of goode of subheading 85423638 contained 
in a houaing baaring: 
- en identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

GD 18812 

other identification aarkings releting to devices coeplying 
aith the abovaaentioned description (a) 6 

719 ex85423616 «65 «afar, not yet cut into chips, consisting only of aaplifiers 
«ith an input current not exceeding 88 nA, for use in the 
aenufecture of goods of subheading 85423836 contained in a 
housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of? 

the following coabination(s): 

INA 161 OPA 111 OPA 121 OPA 2111 

- othar identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 
with the aboveaentioned description (a) 

728 8x85423818 «86 Wafer, not yet cul into chips, consisting only of seplifiers 
with a prograasabla gain factor, for use in the aanufacture of 
gooda of subhssding 85423838 conteined in a housing 
bssr ing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination^) : 

36866 

- othar identification aarkings relating lo devices complying 
aith tha aboveaantioned description (a) 



CN code TARIC Description Bate of autonomous duty (X) 

721 ex85423616 «87 Wafer, not yet cut into chips, consisting of epeoch circuite of 
C-MOS technology, for uss in the eenufecture of goode of 
subheading 85423695 contsinad in a houeing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

AS 2529 AS 2531 

other identification Barkings rststing to devices coeplying 
aith the abovaaentioned deecription (o) 

722 ex85423829 «61 Amplifier, in the fore of a aonolithic integreted enologue 
circuit not containad in a houaing (chip), for uee in the 
aanufacture of producta falling within eubheeding 882148 88 
(a) 

723 8x85423628 «62 Aaplifier of bipolar tachnology, for tha asp11ficetion of 
read/writa aignala of thin file eegnetic hoede, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integrated analogue circuit not conteined in e 
housing (chip), for use in the ssnufsctura of diec etorege 
units (8) 

724 ex85423G29 «63 FM receiver/amplifier of bipoler technology, in the fore of en 
aonolithic integrated analogua circuit not contained in a 
housing (chip), for use in the eanufactura of producta falling 
within subheeding 96214886 (a) 

725 ex8S423828 «84 Audio recording/reproducing circuit of C-H08 technology, 
capable of direct analogue storage of eudio dote, coeprieing an 
electrically erasable, prograaeabla, reed only eeaory 
(E 2PS0M), 3 aaplifiers, an autoaatic gain control circuit 
and 2 filters, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated analogue 
circuit not contained in a houaing (chip), for uaa in the 
aanufacture of clocks and watches (a) 

726 2x85423626 «85 Control circuit of C-MOS tachnology, capable of driving 
inductive snd resistive loads, having 4 outpute with a current 
of 2 A or eore but not exceeding 7,2 A, in the fore of a 
monolithic integrated enalogua circuit not containad in a 
housing (chip), for the aanufactura of aotor control systems 
(a) 

728 ex85423626 «97 Differential aaplifier of bipolar tachnology, «ith a gain not 
exceeding 375 and 8 noainal input voltaga of 1 eVpp, in ths fora 
of a aonolithic integratad analogue circuil not conteined in a 
housing (chip), for use in the eenufecture of products felling 
within heading No 847! (a) 

737 ex85423638 «61 Microwave aaplifier of bipolar tachnology, «ith a noainal gain 
of 18 dB at 8,5 GHz or 32 dB at 8,8 GHz or 11 dB at 1 GHz or 
22,5 dB at 1 GHz and 32,5 dB at 6,1 GHz or 26 at 1,5 GHz, in the 
fora of a aonolithic intagrated analogue circuit contained in a 
hous i ng bear ing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(a) : 

A-86 
A-88 

HPMX 3662 
MSA 6311 

N18 
PC 16S2G 

other identificet ion aarkinga ralating to davicaa coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

738 8x85423638 «62 Quadruple aaplifier of C-MOS tachnology, «ith an input currant 
not exceeding 26 pA, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted 
analogue circuil contained in a houaing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following combination(a) : 

LMC 666 

other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ilh the abovemenl ioned description 

Q n 
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739 6x85423838 «83 Aeplifier of bipoler technology, «ith e typicel eupply current 
not exceeding 1 eA et e voltege of 12 V end e teeperature of 
25'C, in the fore of a aonolithic intagratad analogua circuit 
contained in a houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

LH 1884 

other idantificetion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned description 

746 8x85423838 (84 Aeplifier of bipoler technology, with e typicel opersting 
frequency of 1,3 GHz, 2,3 GHz or 3 GHz snd a single supply 
voltege of 5 V, in the fore of s sonolithic integrated analogue 
circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 

- en identificetion eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
tha following coabination(s): 

C1D C1E C1F C16 C1H C1J 

other identificetion eorkinge relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned deecription 

741 ex85423838 «65 Aeplifier with en off-eet voltege not exceeding 18 aV at 25'C, 
in tha fore of e eonolithic integreted analogue circuil 
contained in a houeing bearing: 
- an identificetion eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

LT 1686 
LT 1628 

HC 33272 
HC 33274 

OPA 275 
OPA 628 

TLC2822 
TLC27M2 

- othsr idsntificstion aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
•ith the sbovBBBntioned description 

742 ex85423838 «66 Aaplifier, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated anatogue 
circuit containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s) : 

C 65 V 35 

- othar identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith the abovaaantionad description 

Theee devicee ere for use in the aanufacture of products falling 
•ithin eubhesding 99214868 (a) 

743 ex85423838 «87 TrsnsiBpedencs ssplifier, «ith a typical gain of 72,5 dB al a 
frsqusncy of 758 HHz, in the fors of 8 sonolithic integreted 
snslogue circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an idantificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following combination(s): 

ITA 12318 

- othsr idsntificstion markings relating to devices coaplying 

•ith the abovaaantionad dascription 

744 ex8S423838 «68 Aaplifier of gelliue arsenide (GaAs) saaiconductor aaterial, 
opersting «ithin s frsqusncy range of 828 MHz to 2,5 GHz, in 
the fore of o eonolithic integrated analogue circuit conteined 
in a houaing baaring: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabinstion(s): 

AWT 6969 AWT 1988 8RFIC48K62 

s€<X<$ 
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other identificetion aarkinga relating to devicee coeplying 
•ith the aboveaentioned description 

745 ex85423638 *69 Amplifier «ith s typical gain of 18,5 dB at a frequency of 2 
GHz end «ith en output power of 18 dBa (18 B W ) , in the fora of o 
aonolithic integreted analogue circuit containad in a houeing 
bearing: 
- an idantificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s) : 

MAR 3SH 

othsr identification Barkings rslating to devicee coeplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

- other identification aarkings releting to devices coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

INA 181 OPA 27 OPA 37 OPA 111 OPA 121 

- other identification earkings releting to devices cosplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

other identification earkings releting to devices coaplying 

with the Bbovementioned description 

H 5218 

- other identification markings relating to davicaa coaplying 
aith the aboveeentioned description 

746 6x85423636 «16 Video aeplifier of bipolar tachnology, with a bandwidth of 268 
MHz, coaprising s contrsst control circuit, s coaparator and a 
voltaga reference circuit, in tha fora of a aonolithic 
integrated anelogue circuit containad in a houeing beering: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following combination(a): 

LM 1281 

747 6x85423836 «11 Amplifier with an input current not axcaading 88 rA, in the 
fora of a aonolithic integreted analogue circuit containad in a 
hous i ng beBri ng: 
- an identifieelion aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

748 ex85423639 «12 Video amplifier of bipolar technology, providing separate 

amplification of red, green end blue (RGB) colour aignala, 
comprising at least s contrast control circuit and a coaparator, 
in the fora of a aonolithic integrated analogue circuit 
contained in a housing beering: 
- en identification marking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

HA 11533NT LM 1283 LM 1288 
LM 1282 LM 1285 

749 6x85423938 «13 Variable aaplifiers for the range of frequencies of 18 Hz or 
aore but not exceeding 39 kHz, aith a gain of 85 dB or aore, in 
the fore of a aonolithic integrated analogue circuit contained 
i n a hous ing bear i ng: 

- an identifies!ion aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 
the following coebination(s): 

756 ex85423038 «14 Thereocouple aaplifier for instruaenlation control at 
temperatures from 8 to 56'C, incorporating an slsra systsa, in 
the form of s monolithic integreted analogue circuit contained 
i n a hous ing bear i ng: 
- an identification marking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the foltowing combinationt s ) : 

J 



CN code TABIC Deecription 

AD 584 AD 595 

Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

- othar identification aarkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
with the abovaaantionad deecription 

751 8x85423638 «15 Aeplifier with a progroaaobla gain factor, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integratad anelogua circuit containad in a houaing 
beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(a): 

P6A 162 P6A 282 P6A 283 

other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
with the aboveeentioned deecription 

752 ex85423838 (16 Logorithaic aaplifier, in tha fore of a aonolithic integrated 
eneloguo circuit conteined in a houeing beering: 
- on identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinotion(o): 

AD 668 

other identificetion eorkinge relating to devices cosplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

753 ex85423638 «17 Audio eeplifior, with e voltsgs noise density not exceeding 168 
nV/Hz st s frequency of 1 kHz, in the fors of a aonolithic 
intagrsted anelogue circuit conteined in a housing bearing: 
- an idsntificstion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

SSM 281? 

othsr identificetion earkings releting to devices cosplying 
• ith t!ve aboveeentioned description 

754 ex85423838 * 18 Variable gein eeplifier, in the fore of a aonolithic integrated 
analogue circuit conteined in e housing bearing: 
- an idantification eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

AD 668 AD 682 

other identificetion eorkinge relating to devices coaplying 
«ith the abovaaantionad dascription 

755 ex85423638 «19 Asplifisr for procsssing rssd signsls in s storage unit, in the 
fore of e eonolithic integreted enalogue circuit contained in a 
housing bssring: 

• an identificetion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 
ths following cosbinstion(s): 

1118684-81 

757 ex8S423836 • 21 

- other identificetion eerkinge rslating to devices coaplying 

a;'1- tha aboveaantioned deecription 

Intareedieto frequency (IF) or FH aeplifier of bipolar 
technology, coeprieing e eixer, a receive aignal strength 
indicstor (B88I), e detector end en oscillator in the fora of a 
aonolithic integreted analogue circuit contained in a housing 
bearing: 
- an idantificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

CXA 1343 CXA 1744B 8A 667D SA 617D 

/fr*J 
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- othar identification aarkinga relating to devicee coeplying 

«ith tha aboveaentionad daacription 8 

758 8x85423838 «22 Aaplifiar of galtiua areenide (GaAs) seeiconduclor aaterial, 

having a noainal gain of 15,4 dB or eore but not exceeding 36 dB 

and a fraquancy ranga of not aora than 8 GHz, in tha fora of a 

aonolithic intagrated enelogue circuit conteined in e houeing 

bearing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following coabination(s): 

16G871 16G872 16G874 865 HGF 7131 

- othar identification aarkings relating to devicee coeplying 

«ith the abovaaantionad dascription 

759 8x85423636 «23 Audio aeplifier of bipoler tachnology, «ith a typical gain of 

26 dB or aore but not exceeding 47 dB in e frequency renge of 28 

Hz to 28 kHz, in the fore of e oonolithic integreted analogua 

circuil containad in a houaing baaring: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

LM 3875 TA 281S 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 

with the aboveeentioned description 

766 6x85423638 «24 Single, duel or quadruple aaplifier operating with a supply 

current per aaplifier not exceeding 8 «A, in the fora of a 

aonolithic integreted analogue circuit contained in a houaing 

beering: 

- en identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following co«bination(s): 

814B LM 224 LT 1678 MC 14573 MC 3483 

5W61 LM 2992 LT 1879 MC 14574 MC 3563 

AD 826 LM 324 LT 1178 MC 14575 OP 292 

LM 124 LS 494 LT 1179 MC 3383 OP 492 

- other identification markings releting to devices coaplying 

with the aboveaentioned description 

731 ex85423636 «25 Différentiel line amplifier, with a typical output currant of 

486 aA and a différentiel peek-to-peak output voltage of 48 V, 

in the fora of a aonolithic integrated analogue circuit 

conteined in a housing bearing: 

- en identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(s) : 

AD 815 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

aith the aboveaentioned description 

733 6x85423838 «26 Amplifier of gallium arsenide (GaAs) seaiconduclor aaterial, 

having a frequency renge of 1,8 6Hz or aore but not 

exceeding 2 GHz end an output power of 126 aW (21 dBa) or 

398 aW (26 dBa) at en input power of 1 aW (8 dBa), in tha fora 

of a aonolithic intagrated analogue circuil containad in a 

housing bearing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following coebination(s) : 

RFIC 1866 RFIC 1887 

other identification markings relating lo devices complying 

with the aboveaentioned description 

. ^ ° 3 
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734 8x85423838 «27 Aeplifier of gelliue ereenide (GeAe) eaaiconductor aaterial, 

heving a fraquancy ranga of 8.8 6Hz or aora but not 
exceeding 16_ GHz and an output power of 355 eW (25.5 dBa) 
at en input power of 1.12 ob* (6.5 dBe) or an output power of 
1.48 H (31.7 dBa) at an input power of 18 sW (18 dBs). in lha 
fora of o aonolithic integreted enalogue circuit contained in a 
houaing baering: 

- an identification eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coebinetion(e): 

BFIC 8994 BFIC 9913 

- othar identificetion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
with tho aboveaentionad deecription 

735 6x85423638 «28 Trensispsdsnce aaplifier, with a dynaaic ranga of 3,981 U (36 
dBa), opereting at e bondaidth of 188 NHz or aora and having 
diffarantial outpute aith en effeet voltaga not exceeding 26 eV, 
in the fora of o eonolithic integreted enotoguo circuit 
conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

AD 8615 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices coaplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

766 ex85423858 «61 Voltege ragutstors with a quieocent currant of 75 |iA and 8 
drop out voltage of 388 eV et 188 aA, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integreted enologue circuit conteined in s housing 
bearing: 
- an identificetion eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

LP 2959 LP 2951 HIC 2951 

- othsr identificetion Barkings rslating to devices coaplying 
aith the abovaaentioned description 

767 ex85423658 «82 Current end voltege reguletor, opereting on e battery input 

voltage of 8,95 V or eore but not exceeding 5,5 V or an 
unregulated input voltego of 7 V or eore but not exceeding 26 V, 
providing e oelectoble output voltege of 3,3 V (±6,13 V) or 5 V 
(±8,28 V ) , in the fore of e eonolithic integreted analogue 
circuit contained in a houeing beering: 

- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

HAX 717 RAX 718 MAX 721 HAX 723 
HAX 718 HAX 728 HAX 722 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 

with the ebovoeentioned description 

ex85423858 «63 Voltege reguletor, providing revsrss bsttary protection, 
operating with an input voltege not exceeding 66 V and a 
quieocent current not exceeding 78 sA el zero load or a 
quiascant currant not exceeding 38 eA st losd current of 1 A, ir 
the fore of e eonolithic integreted enelogue circuit contained 
in a housing baering: 

- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coebinetion(e): 

LH 2948 LT 1128 

- other idantificstion ssrkings rslating to davices complying 
with tha abovaaantionad dascription 

by 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of sulonoaoue duty (X) 

769 ax8S4238S8 «64 Adjustable ehunt voltege reguletor, cosprising sn internal 
voltsgs rafsrancs and divider roeielora «ith a collector (sink) 
currsnt of 1 sA or sors but not sxceading 166 aA and an initial 
voltaga rafaranca tolaranca of 8,4 X, in the fore of s 
aonolithic intagrated anelogua circuit contained in a housing 
bsaring: 

- an idsntificstion ssrking consisting of or including (one of) 
ths following cosbinstion(s): 

LT 1431 

othsr identificetion esrkings rslating to devices coaplying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 

778 8x85423858 «65 Voltsgs rsgulator, «ith a quiascant currant not exceeding 75 eA 
and a dropout voltsgs not sxcasding 8,6 V at an output current 
of 588 or 758 eA, in the fore of a aonolilhic intagratad 
analogua circuil containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

P06SRH1 P012RH1 TL7S8M TL7S1M 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
aith tha aboveaentioned description 

771 8x85423858 «66 Variable voltaga regulator aith a eupply current not exceeding 
126 |iA at an output current not exceeding 166 fiA end a dropout 
voltaga not exceeding 6,85 V at an output current of 125 aA, in 
the fore of e aonolithic integrated analogue circuit contained 
in a housing bearing: 
- ar identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

LT 1628 LT 1128 

- othar identification aarkings releting to devices complying 
with the ebove»srttioned description 

772 8x85423856 «97 Voltage regulator, having an output voltage of 12 V (i3 %\ a 
quiescent currsnt not exceeding 18 aA and 8 dropout vottage not 
exceeding 22 V at an output current of 58 aA, in the fore of a 
eonolithic integrated analogua circuit contained in a housing 
bear ing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinationCs): 

CS 8189 (7832FB) 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 
aith the aboveeentioned description 

773 ex8S423858 «68 Voltage regulator with an output voltage of 2,1 V (+2,5 X) or 3 
V (±2,5 X) at a noainal output current of 48 aA, in the fore of 
a aonolithic integratad analogue circuit contained in 8 housing 
bear ing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

6 C (RH5 RA 36 AA) 1 B (RH5 RA 21 AA) 

- other identification aarkings releting lo devices coeplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

AQX 
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774 8x85423858 «69 Voltaga reguletor with on input voltege renge of 4,75 V or aore 
but not exceeding 68 V and • quiescsnt current not exceeding 18 
sA, cosprising a 1 A switch circuit and en oscillator with a 
fixed frsqusncy of 52 kHz, in tha fora of e eonolithic 
integreted snologue circuit containad in a houeing beering: 
- en identification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(a): 

LM 1575 LM 2575 

other identification aarkinga relating to devices coeplying 
with the eboveeentioned deecription 

775 6x85423856 «18 Voltage reguletor, heving an output voltege of 1 V or aore but 
not exceeding 8 V, a typical quieocent current of 488 or 566 
|iA, e typicel dropout voltaga af 1T8 aV et an output current 
of 68 eA, in tha fora of a aonolithic integreted enologue 
circuil conteined in a houaing baaring: 
- en identificetion aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(e): 

TK 114 (R3) TK 115 TK 116 

- other identification aarkinga releting to devicee coaplying 
aith the abovaaentioned deecription 

776 6x85423858 «11 Voltage and currant reguletor of bipolar tachnology, capable of 
generating 3 ouput currente of reepectively 7,5 eA, 58 aA and 
756 aA at an ouput voltege of 5 V (15 X), in the fore of a 
aonolithic integreted enologue circuit contained in a housing 
bear ing: 
- an identification eerkino consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

34992 

- other identificstion Barkings ralating to devices coaplying 

with the aboveeentioned deecription 

777 ex85423858 «12 Voltage reguletor, heving en output voltege of 3,9 V (+.3 X), a 
typical output currant of 46 aA at an input voltaga of 6 V and a 
typical operating current of 2,2 «A, in the fore of a 
eonolithic integreted analogua circuit containad in a housing 
bear ing: 
- an identification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

SCI 7718V-KA 

other identification eorkinge releting to devicee coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned deecription 

778 ex85423659 «13 Voltage regulator, with a dropout voltege not exceeding 1,5 V 
at an output currant of 3 A or eore but not exceeding 9,5 A, in 
the fora of a aonolithic intagratad analogua circuil contained 
in a housing bssring: 
- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

LT 1683 LT 1684 LT 1685 LT 1585 

- other idantificstion esrkings rslsting to devices cosplying 
with the sbovementioned description 

yfoé 
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779 8x85423858 (14 Voltsgs rsgulstor, with sn output currsnt of 58 sA st s typical 
input to output diffarantial voltage of 8,35 V or en output 
current of 36 eA et e typicel input to output differential 
voltage of 8,15 V, in the fore of a eonolithic intagrated 
enologue circuit conteined in e housing bearing: 
- en identificetion eerking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

8 8426 8 8858 

other identificetion eorkinge reloting to devices cosplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

EZ 1683 EZ 1664 EZ 1685 EZ 1886 

- other identification aarkinga relating to devices cosplying 
with ths sbovemantioned descrip'ion 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned deecription 

LT 1878 LT 1874 LT 1178 LT 1172 
LT 1871 LT 1876 LT 1171 LT 1271 

- other identification aarkings releting to devices coeplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

CS 8148 CS 8141 

other identificetion aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 

788 8x85423858 (15 Voltage reguletor, with en input voilage not axcaading 6 V, a 
typical output voltaga of 3,3 V, a quieocent current not 
exceeding 16 eA end e dropout voltege not exceeding 1,3 V, in 
the fore of e eonolithic integratad analogue circuit contained 
in a houaing baering: 

- en identification parking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbinstionts): 

781 8x85423858 (16 Voltage reguletor, with an input voltaga of 4 V or aore but not 
axcaading 11 V and a typical output voltage of 12 or 15 V, in 
tha fora of a aonolithic intagrated analogue circuit contained 
in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinalion(s): 

MAX 732 HAX 733 

782 ex85423656 (17 Voltage reguletor with an input voltage range of 3 V or aore 
but not exceeding 64 V and a quiescent current of 6 aA or eore 
but not exceeding 8,5 eA, coaprising an internet 1,25 A, 2,5 A, 
4 A or 5 A switch circuit, in the fors of s sonolithic 
integrated analogua circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

783 8x85423856 (18 Voltage reguletor, aith an input voltage of -8^5 V or aore 
but not exceeding 26 V, a typical output voltage of 5 V, 
a guiescBnt current not exceeding 15 aA and a dropout voltage 
not exceading 1,5 V at an output currant of 588 aA, in the fora 
of e eonolithic integrated analogue circuit contained in a 
housing bearing: 
- sn idontifi estion sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 



CN cods TARIC Description Rata of aulonoaouE duty (X) 

761 8x85423658 «19 Voilage regulator, with an input voltoge of 2,1 V or eore but 
not exceeding 16 V, e typicel output voltoge of 3, 3,3 or 5 V et 
a noainal output current of 56 eA end e dropout voltoge not 
exceeding 225 aV, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted 
analogua circuit contained in o houeing beering: 
- an identification eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

LP 2988 

- other identification eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
•ith the aboveaantionad deecription 

783bis 6x85423658 «28 Switching voltege reguletor, with en input voltege of -15 V 
or eore but not exceeding 68 V end en output voltoge of 3.2 
V or eore but not axcssdinq 5.2 V, in tha fore of o 
sonolithic intsgrstsd snslogue circuit conteined in e houeing 
beer ing: 
- sn identification eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

LT 1142 LT 1149 

other identificetion aarkinga ralating to davicaa coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

784 8x85423661 «31 Quadruple fuel injector driver eesrtpo«er circuit of BiMOS 
tachnology, coapriaing a voltage reguletor, en overvollaga 
detection circuit and an output alalua control circuit, in the 
fora of a aonolithic intagratad analogue circuit contained in a 
housing bearing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(a): 

7168658FSE 

other identification aarkinga relating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveaenlionsd daacription 

785 6x85423661 «82 Saartpoaer circuit, capabla of controlling DC aotora, in tha 
fora of a aonolithic intagratsd analogua circuit containad in a 
housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

MPC 17A58VM 

other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveaentioned dascription 

786 ex85423861 «63 Seartpower circuit, capable of power supply switching of aeaory 
cards, in the fora of a aonolithic intagratad analogue circuit 
contained in a housing bsaring: 
- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (ona of) 

the following coabination(e): 

MAX 789 MIC 2557 MIC 2558 

other identification earkinga releting to devicee coeplying 
«ith the abovaaentioned dascription 

787 ex85423861 «84 Seartpower circuit, capabla of controlling battsry voltsgs 
charge, in the fora of a aonolithic intagratad analogue circuit 
contained in a housing bsaring: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

MPC I825VM 
TOP 288 

TOP 281 
TOP 282 

TOP 263 
TOP 284 

TOP 214 

y^<? 
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- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

788 8x85423865 (81 Tachoeeter or tochoeetor and epeodoeeter control circuit of 
BiH08 or bipoler technology, coeprieing e voltoge regulating 
function, in the fore of a aonolithic integreted eixed 
eneloguo-digilet circuit conteined in a houaing bearing: 
- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

C8 8199 T 8557G TB 9226N TB 9228N TB 9233N 

- other identificotion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

789 6x85423865 «82 Video control circuit of bipoler tschnology, capable of 
awithching VUV/BGB signsls snd controlling contrast, brightness 
and colour, in the fore of e eonolithic intagratad eixed 
eneloguo-digitel circuit contained in a houaing bearing: 
- en idantificetion earking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following c o m b i n a t i o n ^ ) : 

CXA 1839 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 
•ith the aboveaentioned description 

799 ex85423665 «63 Spsadosalsr and odoeelar drive end control circuit, whether or 
not heving eeplification functions, coaprising 4 frequency 
dividers, in ths fors of s sonolithic integrated aixed 
anetogua-digital circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following co»bination(s): 

TA 8986 TB 9287 TB 9288 TB 9212 TB 9239 

- other identification SBrkings releting to devices complying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 

791 ex85423665 «84 Video control circuil of bipolar technology, providing control 
pulse génération for iaage recording, comprising an amplifier 
for wrila-aignals and an aaplifier for read-signels, in the form 
of a aonolithic integreted aixed analogue-digital circuit 
contained in a housing baering: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coebination(s) : 

TA 8823 

- othar identification aarkings releting to devices coeplying 
aith tha aboveaantioned description 

792 ex8S423865 «65 Disc atoraga unit controller of C-MOS or BiMOS technology, in 
tha fora of a aonolithic integrated aixed analogue-digital 
circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s) : 

1323453 
18P9-9963 
53G8886 

H52896FP (53G7897) 
PD 16828 

other identification esrkings relating to devices complying 
aith tha abovaaentioned description 
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793 8x85423865 «66 Control circuit of BiMOS tachnology, cepeble of ««itching video 
signala, «ith 3 video inpute, 3 control outpute end e buffer 
output, coapriaing 8 claap circuit, in fore of e eonolithic 
intagratad aixed analogue-digital circuit conteined in e houeing 
bear ing: 
- an identification aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

BA 7821 

other identification aarkings releting to devicee coeplying 
with the aboveeentioned deecription 

794 ex85423865 «67 Clock recovery circuit of bipoler technology, in the fore of a 
aonolithic intagrated eixed analogua-digitat circuit contained 
in a houaing bear ing: 
- an idantificetion aarking coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(e): 

AD 886 AD 862 

- other identificetion aarkings rslating to dsvices cosplying 
«ith the aboveaentioned description 

795 ex8S423865 Control circuit of BiMOS technology, capable of ««itching audio 
signals, «ith 5 audio inputs, 5 control outpute end 3 output 
buffers, in fore of a aonolithic intagrated eixed 
analogue-digital circuit containad in a houeing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following combination(s): 

6A 7632 

other identification aarkinge relating to devices cosplying 
«ith the aboveaentioned description 

796 ex85423665 «69 Speedometer, tachometer or odometer drive and control circuit, 
comprising at least s digital-to-analogua convartar and a 
eultiplexer, in the fore of a aonolithic intagratad aixed 
analogue-digital circuit containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

SA 5775 SA 5777 

other identificetion markings relating lo devices cosplying 
•ith the aboveaentioned description 

797 ex85423865 «16 Temperature control circuil, «ilh s teeperelure sensor snd sn 
internal voltage reference, in lha fora of a aonolithic 
integrated aixed 8nalogue-digital circuit containad in a houaing 
bear ing: 
- an identificetion aarkinq conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(a) : 

TMP 81 

other identification aarkings ralating to devicaa coaplying 
•ith the aboveaentioned description 

798 ex85423865 «11 Video control circuit of BiMOS technology, cepabla of driving a 
cathode-rey tube, providing horizonlal/var I ical deflection end 
colour signsl processing, in the fora of a aonolithic intagratad 
aixed enalogue-digi lei circuit contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarking conaiating of or includinq (ona of) 

the following combination(s) : 

CXA 1848 

*o 
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other identificetion eorkinge relating to devicaa coaplying 
«ith tha abovoeontioned description 

799 ex85423665 «12 3-pheee eotor control circuit, cosprising s 9-bit 
digitel-to-enelogue converter, en 11-bit serial port, «ith a 
spindle drive current not exceeding 1 A end a voice coil eotor 
current not exceeding 468 eA, in the fore of a aonolithic 
integreted eixed enelogue-digitel circuit contained in a housing 
bssring: 
- en identificetion eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

HA 13544 

- other identificetion eerkings rslating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

ex85423865 «13 Bidirectional DC aotor control circuit of bipolar technology, 
coaprieing e drive current ewitching circuit, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integrated aixed enalogue-digital circuit contained 
in a houaing beering: 

- en idsntificstion sarking consisting of or including (one of) 
ths following cosbinstionts): 

TA 8656P 

othsr idsntificstion markings relating to devices coaplying 

•ith the ebovoeentioned description 

35423665 «14 Control circuit, capabla of driving field-effect transistors 
(FETs), in the fore of e aonolithic intagrated aixed 
analogua-digitat circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an idantification eerking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinBtion(s): 

HAA9P-S1123R 

other identificetion earkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith the aboveaentioned description 

802 ex85423665 «15 3-phase DC eotor control circuit of bipolar technology, 
coapriaing an oaciltator, power and phase changeover circuits 
and a ring counter, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated eixed 
analogua-digilet circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

AN 8225 

other identificetion eerkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith the eboveeentionad daacription 

803 ex85423B65 «16 Circuit for driving linaar aotors or aotors «ilh rotating aras, 
of C-H08 tachnology, coapriaing a drive current switching 
circuit and o power fault detection circuit, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integrated aixed analogue-digital circuit contained 
in a housing bssring: 
- sn idantificstion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

32H6816 5862996 

- other identification aarkinga relating to devices coaplying 
«ith the eboveaantioned description 

/f^M 
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884 8x85423865 «17 Video control circuit of bipolar tachnology, capable of 
switching and claeping video signsls, in the fora of a 
aonolithic intagratad aixad analogue-digital circuit containad 
in a houaing besring: 
- sn identificstion sarking consisting of or includinq (ons of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

CXA 1866 

- othsr idsntificstion sarkings relating to davicaa coaplying 
aith tha abovaaentioned dascription 

865 8x85423865 «18 Gain control circuit, capable of controlling and aaplification 
of raad aignala for a atorage unit, in the fora of a aonolithic 
integreted aixad analogua-digitel circuit containad in a houaing 
bearing: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

ths following cosbinstionts): 

1118685-84 

othsr identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

698 ex85423865 «19 Bjushtess thrB8-phasa_DC aotor control circuit of BiMOS 
technology, operating at a power supply of 3_ V or aore but 
not exceeding 5,5 V. in the fora of a eonolithic integrated 
aixed analogue-digital circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
" an identification sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

A 8983 PRD 1829 

- other identification aarkings relating lo devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

898 ex85423869 «81 Control circuit, cepeble of driving inductive or resistive 
losds, having an output current not exceeding 1,3 A Bt 8 supply 
voltage not exceeding 28 V, in the fore of 8 aonolithic 
integrated analogue circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

71884 S6 

other ident i ficet ion aarkings retaling to devices coaplying 
«ith the aboveaentioned description 

869 6x85423669 «82 Control circuit, capable of driving inductive and resistive 
loads having 4 outputs aith a current of 2 A or aore but not 
exceeding 7,2 A, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated analogue 
circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

166964 HIP 6682 

other identification aarkinga relating lo devicee cosplying 
with ths sbovssanlionsd description 

818 6x85423869 «83 Control circuit of bipolsr tschnology, for driving DC sotors 
with brushes, in the fors of s sonolithic integrated analogue 
circuit contained in a houeing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

8A 6169 6A 6269 

Spfl. 
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other identificetion aarkinge releting to devices cosplying 
with the ebovoeontioned deecription 

811 ex85423669 «84 DC eotor control circuit of bipoler technology, providing sn 
output current of 2 A ot en output eeturolion voltsge of 3,2 V, 
coaprisi g 3 TTL inputs, 4 trensislors in s full bridge 
configuration end en ovorvoltoge ahutdown circuit, in the fore 
of e eonolithic integreted enalogua circuit contained in e 
housing beering: 

- en identificetion parking coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coobinetion(o): 

71864 HB 

other identificetion aarkinga releting to devicoe coeplying 
aith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

812 ex85423669 «65 Throe-pheee DC aotor control circuit of BiMOS technology, 

coeprieing o Holt effect threehold detection circuit, in the 
fore of a aonolithic intagrated analogue circuit conteined in B 
houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coBbination(s): 

1323454 

- othar identificetion earkings rslsting to dsvices coaplying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

813 ex85423669 «86 Circuit for driving lineer ootore or aotors «ith rotating ares, 
of bipolar tachnotogy, «orking «ith an eupply voltage not 
exceeding 24 V end en opereting leapereture of -48*C to +125*C, 
coaprising an ovsrvoltags shutdown circuit and a tharaat 
ahutdown circuit, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated 
analogue circuit containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

34983 

other identificetion earkinga relating to devices coaplying 
«ith tha aboveeentioned deecription 

814 ex&5423869 «67 Circuit for driving lineer aotors or aotors «ith rotating aras, 
of bipolar technology, «orking «ith en output voltage of 45 V at 
an output current of 1,75 A, in the fore of a aonolithic 
intagrated enologue circuit conteined in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

UDN 2917 

othsr idsntificstion sarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned dascription 

815 ex85423669 «98 Brushlsss thras-phsss DC eotor control circuit of bipolar 
tachnology, oparating «ith an input currant of 1 |iA and having 
an input off-sat currant of 9,1 sA st sn input off-sat voltage 
of 5 aV, coaprieing a tharaat shutdown circuit, in the fora of s 
aonolithic intagratad analogua circuit contained in a housing 
bearing: 
- an identificetion aarkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

HA 13499 

othar idantification aarkinga ralating to devices coeplying 
«ith lha abovaaantionad dascription 

^ / 3 
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816 sx85423669 «69 Control circuit of bipolsr technology, cspabta of driving 
solenoids, operating «ilh s power supply current not exceeding 
58 aA at a supply voltsgs not sxcasding 7 V and a dissipation 
rata not axcaading 19 V, in the fore of a aonolithic integrated 
analogua circuil contained in a housing bsaring: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

71868S6 71613SB 

- othsr identification earkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ith ths sbovessntioned description 

817 8x85423669 «16 Control circuit of C-H08 tschnology, for sonitoring the voltage 
of eicroprocsssors, sicroconlroHers or sicrocoaputsrs, in the 
fore of e Bonolithic intagrated analogua circuit containad in a 
houaing baaring: 
- an idsntificstion sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

DS 1231 H 6666 MN 13862 HN 13821C 

DS 1232 H 6661 MN 1381 HN 13822C 
H 6686 MN 1388 MN 13811 MN 1382C 
H 6652 MN 13881 MN 13812 V 7639 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

818 6x85423869 «11 Voltage regulator control circuit, opereting with a supply 
voltage of 6 V or aore but not exceeding 36 V, providing an 
output voltage of 5 V (±6,1 V) at en output current of 226 |iA, 
in fora of B eonolithic integrated enalogue circuit contained in 
a housing bearing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

LT 1432 

- other identification earkings relating lo devices complying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

819 6x85423869 «12 Conlrol circuit of C-MOS technology, cspabta of 
aeplifying/inverting voltage levets to drive vertical lines of a 
charge-coupled (CCD) iaage sensor, in the fora of B eonolithic 
integrated analogue circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

CXO 1267 

- other identification earkings relating to devices complying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 

826 ex85423669 «13 Conlrol circuit of bipolar technology, capable of switching 
video and audio functions, coaprising aaplifiers snd a mixer of 
luainance and chrominance signals, in fora of a aonolithic 
integratad analogue circuit containad in a houeing bearing: 

- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

CX 1545 CXA 1845 CXA 1855 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices complying 
with the ebovesentioned description 

A^ 
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821 6x85423669 «14 Control circuit, capsbls of racording and reproduction of 

signels in e video sarvo systss, in tha fora of o aonolithic 
integreted enalogue circuit containad in a houeing beering: 
- en identification aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinotion(e): 

TA 8823N 

othsr identification aarkinga ralating to devicee coeplying 
«ith tha abovaaantionad deecription 

822 8x85423869 «16 Dr i va circuit for heads of a atoraga unit, in tha fora of a 
aonolithic intagratad analogue circuit conteined in a houeing 
beering: 
- en identificetion aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

1116687-81 

other idantificstion eorkinge releting lo devicee coeplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

823 ex85423869 «17 Control circuit of bipoler technology, providing voluee 
control, in the fore of e aonolithic integreted enologue circuit 
contained in e houeing beering: 
- an identificetion eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the fotlosing cosbinstion(s): 

BA 3574 CXA 1646 CXA 1946 

othsr identification eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
•ith ths sbovssentionsd dascription 

824 ex8S423869 «IS Control circuit, cspabta of driving poser field-effect 
transistors (FETs), in the fore of e eonolithic integrated 
analogue circuit contained in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification ssrkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

71889SB LTC 1155 

other idsntificstion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
with the sbovsssntionsd dsscription 

827 6x85423878 «61 Intsrfacs circuit of dislsctric isolstion tachnology, for 
telephone seta «ith a line voltege not exceeding 265 V, in the 
fora of a aonolithic intagratad analogua circuit contained in a 
housing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq tone of) 

the following coabinetion(s): 

LH 1497 

- other identification earkinga releting to devicaa coaplying 
aith lha aboveasntioned deecription 

828 8x85423876 «62 Interface end control circuit of C-MOS tachnology, for the 
generation of graphic ayebole on e cethode-rey tube, in ths fora 
of a aonolithic integreted enologue circuit contained in a 
housing bsaring: 
- an identification aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

M 1297 

- other identification aarkinga releting to devices cosplying 
«ith the abovaaantionad daacription 

yr 
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829 6x65423878 (63 Interfece circuit of bipoler technology, cepeble of converting 
o différentiel input signal into a squsrs wsve output signal of 
the saaa frequency, coeprieing 4 signal sensor channels and a 
liaer, in the fora of a eonolithic integreted enologue circuit 
conteined in e housing bsaring: 

- an idantificetion eerking coneieting of or includinq (one of) 
the following cosbinstionts): 

71681AB 

- other identificetion earkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with tha aboveeentioned deecription 

838 8x85423878 (84 Interfece circuit or interfece circuit «ith control functions, 
for e locel ereo net«ork (LAN), in tha fore of a aonolithic 
integreted enologue circuil conteined in e housing bearing: 
- an identificetion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstionts): 

8HC 83C865 

- othsr identification earkings relating to devices coeplying 
•ith the aboveaentioned daacription 

831 8x85423678 (65 Video signsls interface circuit of bipolar technology, capable 
of interfacing «ith a red, green and blue (BGB) colour signal 
circuit, coaprising 3 autoeatic white balance adjuslaent 
circuits, in the fors of s sonolithic integrated analogue 
circuit contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

CXA 1624S 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

832 8x85423876 (86 Subscriber line interface circuit (SLIC), in the fors of s 
sonolithic integrated analogue circuit contained in a housing 
bear ing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

Aa 79M535 Aa 79M574 Aa 79M576 

other identification aarkinge relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

844 ex85423695 (81 Audio recording/raproducing circuil of C-MOS technology, 
cspsble of direct snslogue storage of audio data, comprising an 
electrically erasable, prograaaabte, read only aeaory 
(E PROM), 3 aaplifiers, an autoeatic gain control circuit 
and 2 filters, in lha fora of a aonolithic integrated aixed 
analogue-digital circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

ISD 1612A 
I8D 1816A 

I8D 1626A 
ISD 1288 

I8D 1218 
ISD I486 

ISD 2545 
ISD 2568 

ISD 2575 
ISD 2599 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

845 6x85423695 (82 Dual-lona eutti-fraquency (DTHF) generelor of C-HOS technology, 
capable of decoding 4-bit binary data and generating 16 tone 
peirs, in the fore of a aonolithic integrated aixed 
analogue-digital circuil contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification asrkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinationts): 

^A*é 
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TP 5688 

- other identification aarkinga roleting to devicee coeplying 
with the abovaaantionad deecription 

846 ex85423895 «63 Signal processing circuit of C-N08 tschnology, providing 
analogue aignal filtering end gein control, coeprieing e 
duel-tone suitifrequency (DTHF) treneeitter and a DTHF receiver, 
and a aodulator/deeoduletor (Rodeo), in the fore of e eonolithic 
integrated sixed snslogus-digitsl circuit conlsinsd in s housing 
bear ing: 

- an identification sarking consisting of or includinq (ons of) 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

SC 11378 

othar identification aarkinge relating to davicaa coaplying 
with the abovaaantionad daacription 

848 B X 8 5 4 2 3 8 9 5 «65 Local telephone network circuit of C-H08 tachnology, capable of 
tone generation and of aaitching, aaplifying end decoding eudio 
signals froa not aore than 2 sxtsrnsl tslephone linee snd froa 
not aore then 12 internal telephone linee, in the fore of a 
•onolithic integrated sixsd snslogus-digitsl circuit contained 
in a housing beer ing: 
- an identification sarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

SC 11396 

other identification aarkings rslating to devicaa coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

549 ex85423895 «86 Analogue communication circuit, capabla of data conversion and 
signal transfer, coaprising s serisl input/output port for a 
digital signal procassor (D8P), a 16-bit anelogue-to-digitat 
converter, a 16-bit digital-to-analogua converter end a clock 
generator, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated aixed 
analogue-digital circuit contained in a housing bsaring: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabinationts): 

AO 28MSP91 

other identification aarkinge ralating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

858 8x85423895 «97 Encoder/decoder of C-M08 tschnology, for bsss-bsnd and 
voice-band frequenciee, providing data conversion, cosprising a 
modulator for digital aignala, anelogue-to-digitel converters, 
digi tal-to-analogua convartars, aaplifiers and f iIters, in the 
form of a monolithic integreted sixsd snslogus-digital circuit 
contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following coabinstion(s) : 

AD 7815 

other identificstion sarkings ralating to devicaa coaplying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 

851 ex85423895 16-bit stereo encoder/decoder «ith C-M08 tschnology, hsving 
sasple rates of 4 kHz or sors but not sxcssding 48 kHz, 
coaprising a aultiplaxar, a digital-to-analogua convartar, an 
analogue-to-digital convartar, a auta circuit, a voltage 
reference circuit, a aicrophona-input, a loudapaaker-output and 
a headphone-output, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated aixad 
analogue-digital circuit containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

/ ^ 
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AD 1848 C8 4215 

other identificelion eerkings ralating to devices cosplying 
«ith the aboveaantioned deecription 

852 ex85423895 «99 Encoder/decoder with pulee-code-oodulalion filter of C-MOS 
tschnology, opereting «ith s +5 V singls-po»er supply, 
cosprising sn snslogua-to-digitsl converter and a 
digitel-to-enelogue convartar, in tha fora of a aonolithic 
integreted aixad enologue-digilei circuit contained in a housing 
beer ing: 

- en identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbination(s): 

HC 145486 THC 129C18 

othar idantificetion eerkings rslating to devices cosplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned description 

853 8x85423695 (18 Encoder/decoder with pulea-coda-eodulation filter of C-MOS 
tachnology, «ilh a dual-power supply snd hsving s typical 
diaaipation rate of 58 aW, coapriaing an snalogue-lo-digital 
convartar and a digital-to-analogua converter, in the fora of a 
eonolithic intagrated aixed analogue-digital circuit contained 
in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

HC 145563 

- othar identification aarkings relating lo devices coeplying 
•ith the aboveaentioned description 

854 8x85423695 «11 Adaptive differentiated pulse-code-eodulation circuit of C-NOS 
technology, for ancoding/dacoding data «ith a data transfer rate 
of 8, 16, 24, 32 or 64 Kbits per second, in the fors of s 
sonolithic intagratad aixed analogue-digital circuit contained 
in a houaing bearing: 
- an idantification eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinetion(s): 

T 7288 

other identification aarkings releting to devices coaplying 

with tha aboveaantionad description 

855 ex85423895 «12 Encoder/dacodar with pulsa-coda-eodutalion fillers of C-MOS 
tachnology, capable of voice digilisstion end reconstruction at 
B apeed of 64 Kbits/s or aore but not exceeding 2648 Kbits/s, 
with a eingle power auppty of 5 V, a power dissipation not 
axcaading 37 aW in operating aode and not exceeding 3 aW in 
power down «ode, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated aixed 
*>'slogua-digitel circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an idantificstion sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following cosbinstion(s): 

7568 B 7588 B 

856 6x85423885 

- oths idsntificstion sarkinga relating lo devices coaplying 
v-1 she aboveeentioned daacription 

«13 FN receiver of bipoler tschnology, cepabla of operating at an 
input frequency rage of 268 MHz, «ith an FM sig,nal demodulating 
function, coapriaing at least 2 mixers, an oscillator, a diode 
and a Baceivo 8ignal 8lrengh Indicator (BSSI), in the fora of a 
aonolithic integratad aixad analogue-digital circuit contained 
in a houeing bearing: 
- an identificetion aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the folto«inq coabination(s): 

HC 13135 HC 13136 
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- other identification aarkings rslating to davicss cosplying 
•ith ths aboveaentioned deecription 

857 ex85423695 «14 FH-band receiver of BiMOS technology, coaprieing a coapraaaion 

circuit, a decoapreaaion circuil, 2 aixere, 2 pheee-locked loop 
(PLL) circuits, sn inlaraediata frsqusncy (IF) aaplifier, a 
receive signsl strangth indicator (B88I), a eeriet interfece 
circuit end e eupply voltaga detection circuit, in the fore of e 
aonolithic integreted eixed enelogue-digitel circuit contained 
in e houeing bearing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or includinq (ona of) 
tha following cosbination(s): 

MC 13188 

other identification aarkinga relating to devices cosplying 
«ilh the aboveaentioned deecription 

858 6x85423695 «15 Coaparator of C-MOS technology, cepeble of voltege coeperison, 
with a propagation delay of not aora than 12 N S , in ths fors 
of s sonolithic integrated aixad analogua-digital circuit 
contained in a houaing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

MAX 921 MAX 923 MAX 931 MAX 933 
MAX 922 MAX 924 MAX 932 MAX 934 

other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ith the aboveaentioned description 

859 ex85423895 «16 Circuil for connecting/disconnecting busses, in tha fore of s 
eonolithic integrated aixed analogua-digital circuit contained 
in a housing bear ing: 
- en identification marking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following coabination(s): 

89F6248 89F7986 TL22I8 

other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveeentioned description 

860 ex85423895 «17 Audio and video signsl processing circuit of bipolsr 
technology, comprising s phase-locked loop (PLL) circuil, a FM 
signsl detector, an intermediate frequency (IF) amplifier, a 
pre-emptifier, a radio frequency (BF) autoeatic gain control 
aaplifier and a video signet amplifier, in the fore of e 
monolithic integreted aixed analogue-digital circuil contained 
i n a hous ing beari ng: 

- en identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

LA 7577 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

861 ex854236S5 «18 Circuit for speed and angle position eeeeureaent, of C-MOS 
technology, coaprising 4 amplifiers, a deeoduletor, a countar, i 
voltaga inverter, a latch and a voltaga controlled oaciltator, 
in the fora of a aonolithic intagrated aixed anatoque-digital 
circuil contained in a housing baaring: 

- an identificetion aarkinq consisting of or includinq (ona of) 
the following combination(s): 

ROC 19228 

other identification markings relating to devices coaplying 
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with the ebovoeentioned description 

862 ex8S42369S (19 Trsnssitter/receiver of C-H08 technology, providing tine 
distortion equetizetion end dote conversion, in the fors of a 
sonolithic integreted eixed snslogue-digitel circuit contained 
in s housing beering: 

- en identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coebinetion(s): 

TXC 87225 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

863 ex85423895 (28 Deeoduletor of BiH08 technology, cepeble of processing encoded 
dsts froe e oognotic otripo rooder, in the fore of a aonolithic 
integreted eixed analogua-digitat circuil containad in a housing 
baering: 
- en identificetion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

H 56716FP 

- othsr idsntificstion aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with tha aboveeentioned description 

864 ex85423695 (21 Hodulstor of C-H08 tschnology, hsving s dynaaic range of 123 dB 
in a bandwidth of 375 Hz or a dynaaic range of 124 dB in a 
bandwidth of 588 Hz, in tha fora of a aonolithic integreted 
aixad analogua-digitel circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- an idantificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

CS 5321 CS 5323 

- othar idantification eerkings relating to devices coaplying 

«ith tha aboveaantionad dascription 

865 ex854238S5 «22 16-bit digitsl-to-snslogua converter, having a hands free 
function, in tha fore of a aonolithic integrated aixed 
analogua-digital circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an idsntificstion aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 

18485 

- othBr idsntification aarkings releting to devices cosplying 
«ith ths aboveaantioned dascription 

866 ex85423895 «23 6-bit dust anslogua-to-digitsl converter BiMOS technology, 
coapriaing a voltage reference circuit, in the fore of a 
aonolithic intagratad aixad analogue-digitsl circuit contained 
in a houeing beering: 
- en idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

AD 9666 

- othar identificetion earkings ralating to devices coeplying 
with tha aboveeentioned description 

867 ex85423095 «24 4-chonnel 12-bit pulse «idlh «odulalion generator, in the form 
of a aonolithic intagratad aixed analogue-digital circuit 
containad in a housing bearing: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

M 66242 
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- other identificstion aarkinge relating to davicss cosplying 

•ith ths aboveeentioned daacription 6 

868 8x85423695 *25 Circuit for detacting pra-ignition of an sulosotivs engins, 

cosprising st least 1 aaplifier and 1 bandpaee filtar opereting 

at a fraquancy af 1 kHz or sore but not axcaeding 28 kHz, in the 

fore of a aonolithic integrated aixed analogue-digital circuit 

contained in a houaing bearing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (onB of) 

the following coabination(s): 

HIP 9818 HIP 9611 

- other identification aarkings relating to devicee coeplying 

•ith the eboveeantionad description 

869 8x85423695 «26 Hall effect sensor aith digital signal outputs, coeprieing e 

differentiator and paak detector, in the fore of e eonolithic 

integreted eixed analogue-digital circuit conteined in e houeing 

bear ing: 

- 8n identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

AD 22462 

- other identification earkings relating to devicee coeplying 

aith the aboveaentioned description 

876 ex85423695 «27 Audio signet processing circuit of C-MOS tachnology, oparaling 

at a typical sypply voltsge of 3 V, coapriaing a dual-tons 

•ullifrequency (DTMF) generator, mute switches, digitslly 

controlled signsl attenuators and passband filters, in the fore 

of a aonolithic integrated aixed analogue-digital circuit 

conleined in a housing bearing: 

- an identificetion aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following combinBtion(s ) : 

SA 5753 

- other identification markings relating to devicaa coaplying 

with tha aboveeentioned description 

871 ex85423895 «28 Transeitter/receiver of bipoler technology, coeprisinq sn UHF 

frequency oscillator, an oscitlstor operating at a fraguency of 

117 MHz and an oscillator operating at a freguency of 284 MHz, 

in the fora of a aonolithic integreted aixed analogue-digital 

circuit contained in a housing bearing: 

- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

W 2828 

- other identification markings relating to devices coaplying 

with the aboveaentioned description 

872 ex85423695 «29 Serial/parallel or parallel/serial converter for a nataork aith 

an optical-fibre or coaxial cable, in the fora of a sonolithic 

integrated aixad analogue-digital circuil containad in a houaing 

bear i ng: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (ona of) 

the fottoainq coebination(s): 

6466175 64G6176 

other identification markings relating to davicaa coaplying 

aith the Bbovementioned description 

yfH J 
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875 6x85423895 «32 - Audio circuit of C-H08 technology, «ith e dyneaic ranga of 76 
dB or aora, coapriaing 2 digitel-to-enelogue converters and 2 
onalogua-to-digitol convertere, in the fore of a aonolithic 
integrated aixed analogue-digital circuit contained in e housing 
beering: 
- an identification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(e): 

AO 1845 AD 1847 AD 1848 CS 4231 C8 4248 

- other identification oerkinge releting lo devices cosplying 
with the abovaaantionad deecription 

876 8x85423695 (33 Voice signsl proceeeing circuit of C-H08 technology, coeprieing 
on encoding circuit, a decoding circuit, o coapression circuit 
and a decoepreeeion circuit, in the fore of e eonolithic 
integrated eixed aneloguo-digitet circuit containad in a housing 
baering: 
- an identification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(a): 

AK 2342 AK 2353 TC 35492 TC 35493 

- other identificetion eerkingo releting to devices coaplying 
aith tha aboveeentioned deecription 

877 ex85423695 (34 Frequency eynthoeieer, opereting «ilh en input frequency not 
exceeding 2 GHz end e DC eupply voltege not exceeding 19 V, 
coeprieing e pheee-locked loop (PLL) circuit end a programmable 
14-bit or 28-bit countar, in the fore of e aonolithic integrated 
aixad enalogue-digital circuit conteinad in a houaing bearing: 

- en identificetion eerkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 
the following cosbinstionts): 

LC 7216 LHX 2326 HC 145158 MC 145162 

- othsr idsntification aarkinga ralating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaantioned description 

878 6x85423695 «35 Psssive decoder of BiM08 technology, cosprising a fixed aatrix, 
a 7-kHz f i liar, a noiee-roducing circuit and a digital delay 
circuit, in tha fora of a aonolithic integreted sixed 
snslogus-digitsl circuit conlsinsd in s housing beering: 
- sn idsntificstion ssrkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

LV 1888 LV 1611 

- othsr idsntificstion ssrkings rslating to devices coaplying 

•ith ths sbovsssntionsd dascription 

879 ex85423695 «36 Mstrix dscodsr, coeprieing en odeptive aatrix circuit, a noise 
generslor snd sn sutoaetic-batanca control circuit, in the 
fore of e eonolithic integreted eixed enalogue-digital circuit 
contained in a houaing baaring: 

- en identificetion eerking conaiating of or including (one of) 
the follo«ing coebinetion(o): 

LA 2715 H 69832P NJH 2177 88H 2125 SSM 2126 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices coaplying 

•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

680 ex85423695 «37 Video procaaaing circuit of bipolar tachnology, providing 
discriainetion of aynchroniaetion signals, in the fore of a 
Bonolithic intagratad aixad analogue-digital circuit contained 
in a houaing bear ing: 
- an identification ssrking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

yfZL 



CN code TARIC Description Rata of autonomous duty (X) 

CXA 1616 

other identification aarkinga relating to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaantionad description 

954 8x85423895 
8x85423899 

«38 Video processing circuit, for colour or lusinanca aignals, in 
«62 ths fora of a aonolithic intagralad aixad analogue-digital or 

analogue circuit contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following c o m b i n a t i o n ^ ) : 

AD 722 
CXA 1267 

CXA 1268 
CXA 1213B8 

CXA 1587 CXA 2666 
CXA 1779P LC 8997 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
aith tha aboveeentioned dascription 

761 8x85423895 «48 Fraquancy ayntheaiaer of BiMOS tschnology, coaprising 1 or 
aora phaae-tockad loop (PLL) circuila and 1 or aora 
programmable frequency dividers, with sn operating frequency 
of 26 MHz or aore but not exceeding 2 GHz, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integreted aixed analogue-digital circuit containad 
i n a housing beer ing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coebinstion(s): 

UMA 161SM UMA 1818M LMX 2332 LMX 233S LMX 2336 

- other identificet ion aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

867 ex85423895 «41 Video signal switching circuit, comprising an aeplifier and a 
mixer of tuainance and chrominance signals, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integrated aixed analogue-digital circuit contained 
i n a hous ing bear i ng: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s) : 

A 29490 

836 6x85423895 

- other identification aarkings releting to devices coaplying 

with the abovaaentioned description 

«42 Quadrupla 8-bil digital-to-analogue converter with serial 
input of C-MOS technology, in the fora of a eonolithic 
integrated aixed analogue-digital circuit contained in a housing 
bear ing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

MAX 569 MAX 518 

- other identificetion earkings relating lo devices coaplying 

with the aboveaentioned description 

837 ex85423695 «43 28-bit anatogua-to-digilal or digital-to-analogue converter, in 
the fors of a aonolithic intagrated aixed analogue-digital 
circuit contsined in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

AD 75678 AD 75679 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned deecription 
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CN code TABIC Deecription Rale of autonomous duty (X) 

838 6x85423695 «44 Treneoitter/racaivar cepeble of eodulotion/deeoduletion of 
radio frequency (IF) eignole, coeprieing 5 eixore and 2 
progreeeeblo filtere, in the fora of o eonolithic integrated 
aixed enelogue-digital circuit conteined in e houeing bearing: 
- en idantificetion aarkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(s): 

AD 6432 

othor identification eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
with tha aboveeentioned deecription 

842 ex85423695 «45 Dssodulstor, cepabla of receiving end deeoduleting e dels 

strsas with a tranafar rate froe 1_8 to 8_5_ Hbite/e, in the 
fore of a aonolithic integreted eixed enologue-digilel circuit 
contained in a houaing beering: 
- on identification aarking coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(a): 

AD 6461 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coaplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

843 ex854236S5 «46 Active filter, providing filter type end opereting frequency 
ex85423899 «65 selection, in the fore of e eonolithic integreted eixed 

enelogue-digitot or onotoque circuit conteined in a housing 
baaring: 
- an identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

HAX 274 HAX 275 HAX 288 

other identificetion aarkinga releting to devices cosplying 
tsilh the ebovoeentioned deecription 

893 ex85423899 «01 Filter of C-H08 technology, «ith a progrsssabte cut-off 
frequency of 4,5 HHz or eore but not exceeding 25,2 MHz and a 
prograeeebte frequency eeplificetion not exceeding 9 dB, in the 
fore of e eonolithic integreted enologue circuit contained in a 
houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

AD 898 

- othsr idsntificstion Barkings ralsting to devices coaplying 
•ith the oboveeentioned deecription 

894 ex85423699 «82 Progreeeable filter of bipoler technology, «ith o prograaaable 
cut-off frequency of 5 HHz or eore but not exceeding 15 MHz and 
e prograaaabla peek frequency end bendaidth, coeprieing a 
eeven-pole filter end e differentiotor, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integreted enologue circuit conteined in o houaing 
baaring: 

- an identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 
the following coobinetion(e): 

32F8911 32F8812 

other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 

•ith the oboveeentioned deecription 

895 ex85423699 «83 Anologue signsl sicroprocsssor of bipolsr tschnology, providing 
sutoeetic gsin control, rssd-signsl procsssing snd generation of 
head-positioning signsls for aagnetic hoede in disc storage 
unita, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted enologue circuit 
conteined in o houoing beering: 
- en idantification aarkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the follo«inq coebinetion(e): 
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CN code TARIC Description Rate of sulonoeoue duty (X) 

8N 28961 

- othsr idsntificstion Barkings rslating to devices cosplying 

«ith ths abovaaentioned daacription 

896 ex85423899 «94 Modulator of bipolar tachnology, operating in the UHF band, for 

tha conversion of audio and video signals, in s frequency range 

of 478 HHz or aore but not exceeding 638 HHz, in the fore of a 

aonolithic inlagrated analogue circuit contained in a housing 

bear ing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

ALP 181 CXA 1333 

- othar identificetion aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

aith tha aboveeentioned deecription 

899 0x95423698 (67 AH-bond receiver of bipolar tachnology, providing conversion of 

radio fraquancy (RF) into dual intaraediate frequency (IF) and 

detection of audio fraquancy, in the fore of a aonolithic 

integrated analogue circuit contained in a housing bearing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

3848 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 

with the ebovaaentioned deecription 

998 ex85423899 «98 FM-bend receiver/deaodulator of bipoler technology, coaprising 

2 conversion sixers, s data sticer and 6 aaplifiers, in the fore 

of a aonolithic integrated analogue circuit contained in a 

housing beering: 

- an identification aerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

1QX6 

- other identificetion aarkings releting to devices coaplying 

with the sbovementioned description 

982 8x85423899 «18 Switch unit of bipolsr technology, for eudio signals, having a 

distortion not exceeding 8,885 X, coaprising 2 control units and 

2 alternating switches, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated 

analogue circuit contained in a housing bearing: 

- en identificetion aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following combinetion(s): 

TK 15822 Z 

- other identifi estion aarkings relating to devices complying 

with the aboveaentioned description 

983 6x85423899 «11 Switch unil of galtiua arsenide (GaAs) seaiconductor aaterial, 

with an insertion toss not exceeding 1,6 dB at a frequency of 2 

GHz, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated analogue circuit 

contained in a housing bearing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

SW 239 SW 259 SW 419 

other identification aarkings relating to devices complying 

with the sbovementioned description 
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CN code TARIC Description 

964 8x85423699 «12 

Rate of Bulonoaous duty (X) 

Audio noiee reduction circuit of bipoler technology, heving en 
input voltoge not exceeding 18 V, in the fore of a aonolithic 
intagrated enologue circuit conteinad in a houoing beering: 
- an idantificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

tha following coebinetion(e): 

LM 1894 TK 186S4 

othar identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
«ith the oboveeentioned deecription 

985 ex85423899 «13 Monolithic integreted analogue circuit of bipoler technology, 
for overvoltege protection, conteined in e houoing beering: 
- an idantificetion aarking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the follo«ing coebinotion(e): 

1515 
P8 
PI 

P2 
P3 
P4 

P6 

TI8P 1872P3 
TI8P 1882 

TI8P 2188 
TI8P 2299 

other idantificetion earkinga releting to devicas coaplying 
«ith tha aboveeentioned deecription 

906 ex85423899 «14 Frequency convertor of gelliue areenide (GsAs) sasiconductor 
aaterial, for ths convsrsion of frsqusnciss of 19,25 GHz or sore 
but not exceading 12,75 GHz to frequenciee of 959 MHz or eore 
but not exceeding 2959 HHz, in the fore of e eonolithic 
integrated analogue circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- an idantificetion eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

29876C 
AKD 12886 

AKD 12818 
AKD 12811 

AKD 12575 
AKD 2488 

AND 2881T4C 
FHH S163 

- other identification eerkings rslsting to devices cosplying 
with ths aboveeentioned deecription 

907 ex8S423899 «15 Vollage-to-frequency convertsr, coaprieing en aeplifier, in the 
fore of a aonolithic intagrated enologue circuit contained in a 
housing bearing: 

- an identificetion eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 
Ihe following coebinetion(s): 

VFC32 vFciee vFciei 

- other identification aarkinga ralating to devices coeplying 
with the abovaaantionad dascription 

908 BX8S423899 «16 Frequency convertsr of bipolsr tschnology, «ith s conversion 
gain of 7 dB, cspebls of convarting sn input frequency of 65,8 
KHz into sn output frsqusncy of 888 kHz, in ths fors of s 
eonolithic intsgrslsd snalogus circuit containad in a housing 
bear ing: 
- an identification sarking consisting of or including (ona of) 

the following coabination(a): 

886-6227 

other identificetion earkinge releting lo davicaa coaplying 
with the aboveaantionad daacription 

909 ex85423899 «17 Current-to-vollsga convartar «ith an input currant not 
exceading 186 «A and an output voltaga not axcaading -19 V, in 
the fora of a eonolithic integrated analogua circuit contained 
in a housing bsaring: 

- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 
the following coabination(a): 

ACF 2191 
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CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of autonoaous duty (X) 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
«ith the eboveaentioned daacription 

919 0x85423898 (18 Convarlar/aeplifier of bipolar technology, «ith en output level 
of 22 dBe et e frequency of 999 HHz end en input lavel of -6 
dBe, in the fore of o eonolithic integreted analogue circuit 
conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

HP 3661 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 
aith the ebovoeentioned description 

911 6x85423899 (19 BH8-convsrlar for coaputing the root aaan aquara (BMS) value of 
wsve-foraa end converting thia value to en equivalent direct 
currant or an équivalant direct voltege, in the fore of an 
eonolithic integratad analogua circuit contained in a housing 
beering: 
- en identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinstion(s): 

AD 536 A AD 636 AD 637 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
aith the sboveaantionad description 

912 8x85423699 (26 Tesperature tranaducer, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted 
analogua circuil contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an idantification marking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

AD 586 AD 582 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
aith the abovaaantionad description 

913 6x85423699 «21 Air pressure sensor, operating aith B pressure range of 28 kPa 
to 185 kPA, in the fora of a aonolithic integreted analogue 
circuit contained in a housing beering: 
- sn identification sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the foltoaing coabination(s): 

MPX 4168A 

other identification aarkings releting to devices coaplying 
with tha abovaaantionad daacription 

914 ex85423699 «22 leega sensor consisting of s row of photosensitive areas and a 
aatrix linked to ahift registers, in the fore of a aonolithic 
integrated analogue circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

ILX 588 PD 3573 TCD 185 TCD 141 

LZ 2619 TCD 183 TCD 133 

- othsr idsntification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

915 8x85423899 «23 Interline charge-coupled (CCD) ieage sensor, in the fora of a 
aonolithic integrated analogue circuit conteined in a housing 
bearing: 
- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

ICX 818 ICX 822 ICX 838 PD 3732 
ICX 821 ICX 824 ICX 638 
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CN code TABIC Description Rate of sutonosous duty (X) 

othsr identificstion ssrkings releting to devicee coeplying 
«ith the ebovBssntionsd dsscription 

916 8x85423699 «24 Vidao procsssing circuit of bipoler technology, for signals 
fros a charge-coupled (CCD) ieoge aeneor*, in tha fore of e 
eonolithic integreted enologue circuit conteined in o houeing 
bearing: 

- an identification aarkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

AN 2614S CXA 1396 II 3P69 IB 3P97 
AN 2145FHP CXA 1391 II 3P81A II 3V17 
CXA 1316A0 CXA 1392 II 3P82 

or 

othar idantification aarkings rslsting to devicee coeplying 
aith the eboveesntionsd dascription 

917 ex85423899 «25 Signsl procsssing circuit of C-H08 tschnology, providing dslay 
of scanning periods for horizontsl iasgs linss of a 
charge-coupled (CCD) image eanaor, cosprising s clockgenerslor, 
a ctaap circuit and a ssspls snd hold circuit, in ths fors of s 
aonolithic intagratad analogua circuit contained in a houaing 
bear ing: 

- an identificetion aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 
the following combination(s): 

CXL 1586 H7483A HSH 7461 B8 
LC 89966 HSM 6965 B8 

other identification aarkinga ralating to davicas coaplying 
with the sbovementioned daacription 

(85423899 «26 Detector for aaplitude peaks in raad/arita aignala of disc 
storage units, consisting of a differential aeplifier with 
autoaatic gain conlrol and a praciaion full-way* ractifiar, in 
the fora of a aonolithic intagratad analogue circuit conteinad 
in a houBing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

32P3941 ML 8464 

other identification aarkinga ralating to devices cosplying 

aith the aboveaentionad daacription 

919 6x85423699 «27 5-channel voltege comparator for aonitoring laap-circuiIs, in 
ths fore of a aonolithic intagratad analogua circuit containad 
i n a housing bear ing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the fotloaing coabination(s): 

AD 22881 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devicaa coaplying 
aith the aboveeentioned dascription 

929 ex85423699 «28 Voltsgs reference circuit providing e typicel output voltage 
not exceeding 18 V with e drift elope (output voltage 
temperature co-efficient) not exceeding 25 ppe/'C, in the fore 
of a aonolithic intagratad analogue circuit contained in a 
housing bearing: 
- an identification sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

AD 588 AD 688 LT 1821 BEF 182 

other identification aarkinga ralating to devices cosplying 
wilh the aboveaentioned dascription 
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CN code TABIC Dascription Bate of autonomous duty (X) 

921 8x85423699 (29 Voltage reforenco circuil «ith e rsvsrss breakdown of 1,235 V 
(14 eV) or 2,5 V (±26 eV), in the fore of e eonolithic 
integreted enologue circuit conteined in e houoing baaring: 
- an identification eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the allowing coebinetion(e): 

LT 1684 

- other identificetion esrkings rslating to devices cosplying 
with the ebovoeentioned deecription 

922 Bx85423699 (38 Voltege converter end regulator of bipolar tachnology, with a 
voltsgs looe not exceeding 1,6 V et en output current of 166 sA, 
opsrsting aith s supply voltsgs rangs of 3,5 V or sore but not 
excBsding 15 u, in the fore of e eonolithic integrstsd analogue 
circuit contained in s houaing beering: 
- on idsntification eerking coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coobinetion(e): 

LT 1854 

- other identificetion earkings rslating to devices coaplying 
«ith lha abovaaenlionad description 

923 6x85423889 (31 Voltsga convertsr of C-MOS tschnology, cspsble of inverting, 
doubling, dividing or aultiplying input voltages, opereting at s 
supply voltsgs rangs of 1,5 V or sors but not exceeding 16 V, in 
tha fors of s sonolithic integrated analogue circuit contained 
in e houeing beering: 

- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coebination(s): 

ICL 7666 HAX 1644 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
with ths sbovassntionsd daacription 

924 ex85423899 «32 Voltaga-to-currenl convarter of b i p o U r technology, with e 
selectable input voltage renge end e poser supply voltage of 
13,5 V or eore but not exceeding 46 V, coaprising a current 
transsittsr and a voltage reference circuil, in the fora of a 
Bonolithic integrated analogua circuit contained in a housing 
bearing: 
- an idsntificstion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following coabination(s): 

XTB 118 

- othar idanlificalion aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with tha abovaaentioned deecription 

925 6x85423899 «33 Voltaga convartar of C-MOS tachnology, capable of Iransforaing 
an input voltage level not exceeding 5 V at an input current not 
axcaading 8,1 sA into sn output voltsge not exceeding 15 V et 
an ouput currant not axcaading 1 aA, in the fora of a aonolithic 
integratad anelogue circuit conteinad in a housing bearing: 
- sn idsntificstion sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstionts): 

LB 36683N 

- other idantificstion aarkings ralating to devices coeplying 
with tha abovaaantionad dascription 

J If 



CN coda TABIC Description Rate of aulonosouB duty (X) 

926 ex85423699 «34 Current transailter of bipolsr technology, «ith en output 

current of 4 eA or aora bul not axcaading 28 eA, in the fore of 
a Bonolithic intagratad analogue circuit containad in a houeing 
bear ing: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

XTB 163 XTB 184 

- othsr idsntificstion «srkings rslating to davicaa coaplying 
«ith the sbovssentioned description 

927 ex85423699 «35 Frsqusncy converter of galtiua arsenide (GsAs) sssiconduclor 

aateriet,_capable of converting an input frequency of 586 MHz 
or eore but not exceading 2,5 GHz into an output frequency of 36 
MHz or aora but not exceeding 586 MHz, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integreted analogua circuil contained in e houaing 
bear ing: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or includinq (ons of) 

ths following co«bination(s) : 

TO 9281 TO 9262 TO 9293 

- othsr idsntification aarkings ralating to davicaa coaplying 
aith the aboveeentioned description 

929 8x85423699 «37 Fraquancy converter of bipolar technology, operating aith a 
frequency renge of 866 MHz lo 968 MHz and aith an input level 
not axcaeding -6 dBe, in the fore of a aonolithic integrated 
enalogue circuit contained in a housing bsaring: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s) : 

CXA 1851N 

- other identification markings releting to devices coaplying 
with Ihe eboveaenlioned description 

938 ex85423899 «38 6-chennel DC-to-DC converter of BiMOS technology, in the fora 
of a aonolithic integrated analogue circuit contained in a 
housing bearing: 
- an identificetion sarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

M8 3799 

- other identification earkings releting to devices coeplying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 

931 ex85423899 «39 Aeplifier/coaparator of bipoler technology, for the 
aaplificalion and comparison of phBse/fraquency signals fros 
sensor inputs, in the fors of a Bonolithic integrated analogue 
circuit conteined in a housing bearing: 

- 8n identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

CXA 1418 N 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
with ths aboveaentioned description 

932 ex85423699 «49 Voltage détection circuit, capable of reaatting external 
circuits, in the form of a monolithic integrmted analogue 
circuit contained in a housing baaring: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinetion(s ) : 

M 51957 M 51958 
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CN code TABIC Deecription Bate of autonosous duty (X) 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices coeplying 
«ith the obovoaantioned deecription 8 

933 ex85423698 «41 Half-bridge rectifier, coneieting of 2 field effect trensistors 
of N08 technology (H08PETe), copoblo of driving inductive or 
copocitiva loada aith a noainel voltoge of 56 V end a noainal 
current of 2 A, in tha fora of e eonolithic integreted enologue 
circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identification eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coobinotion(e): 

8i99560" 

- other identification aarkinga releting to devices cosplying 
with tha abovaaantionad deecription 

934 ex85423899 (42 Progreaaable diode orrey, coneieting of 14 individuel diodes 
end a ractifiar, of galtiua araonide (GsAs) sssiconductor 
aeteriel, in tha fora of a aonolithic integreted enologue 
circuit conteined in o houeing beering: 
- en identification eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coobinotion(e): 

16G818 16G811 

- other identificetion eorkinge relating to devices coaplying 
with tha oboveeontionod deecription 

935 ex85423899 (43 Pheee-locked loop (PLL) deeodulstor, «ith a typical operating 
fraquancy of 488 HHz, coeprieing en oaciltator and a carrier 
detector, in the fore of e eonolithic integrated analogue 
circuit contained in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstionts): 

TDA 8812H 

- othsr idsntificstion ssrkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the eboveoentioned deecription 

936 ex85423699 (44 Acceleretion eeoeureeant circuit, coaprising a capacitif 
sensor, in the fore of o eonolithic integrated analogue circuit 
containsd in s housing bssring: 
- sn idsntificstion sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

ADXL58 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices coaplying 
with the eboveBenlioned deecription 

937 E X 8 5 4 2 3 9 9 9 «45 Fhotodelector, opereting et e «avalangth of 786 na, in the fora 
of a aonolithic intagretad anelogue circuit contained in a 
houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

ths following cosbinstion(s): 

CXA 1753 H 52164 PHD 663 PN 7611 

- othsr idsntificstion ssrkings rslating to devices coaplying 
«ith ths oboveeentioned deecription 

938 ex65423699 «46 Hixer/oacillator, «ith a frequency ranga of 48 MHz or «ore but 
not exceeding 868 MHz, coapriaing a fraquancy bandswitch and an 
intaraadiote frequency ( IF)-eeplifier, in the fore of a 
aonolithic intagratad analogue circuit contained in a housing 
baaring: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

tha following combinetion(s): 

/I & 



CN code TABIC Deecription Bete of sutonosous duty (X) 

TDA 5336 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deocription 

939 ex8S423899 (47 Filter nolsork only coneieting of 16 resistors, 18 cepocitore 
end 16 diodee, in the fore of o eonolithic integreted enologue 
circuit conteined in o houeing beering: 
- on identificetion eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinstion(s): 

U8BC 1662 

- other identificetion earkings relating to devicee coeplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

848 0x85423699 (48 Ieoletion circuit for error eignels, cosprising en eoplituda 
eoduletor end en eeplifior, in the fore of e eonolithic 
integreted enalogue circuit contained in a houeing baering: 
- en identificetion earkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

UC 1981 UC 2961 UC 3981 

othar identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ith the aboveaentioned description 

941 8x85423899 «49 Level indicator circuit, capable of interfacing bel«een s 

therssl sensor and a display unit, in the fore of a aonolithic 
integrated analogue circuit contained in a houaing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

TL 527 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith the aboveaentioned description 

942 6x85423899 «59 Tiaer, in tha fora of a aonolithic integrated analogue circuit 
contained in a housing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

NE 555 TS 555 

other idantification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
•ith ths sbovassntionad dascription 

943 6x85423699 «51 Audio compression/decompression circuit, operating at a eupply 
voltage of 3 V or aore but not exceeding 18 V, in the fore of a 
aonolithic integreted analogue circuit contained in a houaing 
bear ing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following cosbinstionts): 

SA 5752 SA 578 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices cosplying 
•ith the aboveeentioned description 

944 8x85423699 «52 FH-band racaivar, providing FN-signal deaodulation, coaprising 
at least e aixer, an intaraadiate frequency (IF) aaplifiar end e 
liaiter aeplifier, in lha fora of a aonolithic intagrated 
analogue circuit containad in a housing baaring: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combinetion(s): 

SA 665 SA 887 SA 617 

J3Z-



CN code TABIC Deecription Bate of autonoaous duty (X) 

other identificetion oerkinge releting to devicoe coaplying 
«ith the oboveaentioned deecription 

946 8x85423899 «54 BF-bend receiver of bipoler technology, coeprieing a aixer, a 
receive eignol atrenglh indicetor (B88I) end a 
logeritheic/tieiting aeplifier, in the fore of e eonolithic 
integreted enologue circuit conteined in a houoing bearing: 
- an idantificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

AD 668 

ether identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coaplying 
aith tha aboveeentioned deecription 

948 ex85423899 «56 Video eignol diacriainator, in the fore of a eonolithic 

integreted enologue circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

LA 7311 LA 7356 

- othsr identificetion eerkings releting to devices cosplying 
•ith ths sbovsssntionsd dascription 

549 ex85423899 «57 Currant braaking del ice, coapriaing an array of 8 field effect 
traneislors (FETs) of ths N- or P-chsnnsl type, having a typical 
drain-to-sourcs brsskdo«n-voltsgs of +388 or -386 V, in the form 
of a aonolithic intagretad anelogue circuit contained in a 
houaing baering: 
- en identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

AN6132NAB AP8136NA 

- othsr idsntificalion aarkings relating to devices complying 
•ith «ha abovaaantionad dascription 

958 8x85423899 «58 Frequency-to-voltaga converter, cosprising s voltege regulator 
and an output protectad against short-circuit, in the fors of a 
sonolithic intsgratsd analogua circuit contained in s housing 
bear ing: 
- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

8N29736P1 

othsr identificstion ssrkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned daacription 

951 ex85423899 «59 SpBBch-tranafer circuit of bipolsr tschnology, in the fors of a 
sonolithic integrstsd snslogus circuit conteined in a housing 
bsaring: 
- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

ths following cosbinstionts): 

HC 34118 

othsr idsntificstion ssrkings rslating to devices coaplying 
•ith the oboveeentioned deecription 

952 ex8S423B99 «68 FH-band raceiver of bipolar tachnology, providing FM-signal 
daaodulation, coeprieing el lasat a aixer, an intereediale 
frequency (IF) eeplifier end e lieiler aaplifier, in the fora of 
a aonolithic integreted analogua circuit contained in a housing 
baaring: 
- an idantification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

tha following coabination(a): 



CN cods TABIC Description Bate of aulonoaoua duty (X) 

HC 13156 HC 13158 TA 2827F 

othar idantification aarkinga ralating to devices cosplying 
with ths sbovsssnlionsd description 

955 8x85423889 «63 Vollags coaparator, opereting within a coaeon voltaga range of 
-12 V or eore but not exceeding +16 V and e differential voltage 
renge of -24 V or eore but not exceeding +24 V and a rssponss 
lise not exceading 2,2 as, in ths fora of a aonolithic 
integreted oneloguo circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identificetion eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

EL 2618 LH 119 LH 219 LM 319 LT 1616 T8 3762 

other identificetion aarkings relating to davicaa coaplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

956 ex85423699 «64 Phaaa-locked loop (PLL) circuit of bipolar technology, 
coapriaing an oaciltator and a frequency and/or phase detector, 
in the fore of e eonolithic integratad analogue circuil 
containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

N523198P 8N 28967 

other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

254 ex85423699 «66 Circuil cepabla of swithching inductive snd resistive loeds, 
coaprising not sore than 4 diodes, 2 resistances snd 1 insulated 
gate bipolar transistor (1G6T) of the N-channet type having a 
collector-eaitter breakdown voltege of 319 V or aore, operating 
with a continuous collector current not exceeding 19 A snd 
aith 8 dissipation rats not Exceeding 166 W, in the fors of a 
aonolithic intagrated analogue circuit conteined in a houaing 
bear ing: 

- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
tha following coabination(s) : 

14N36GVL 14N48FVL 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coeplying 
with ths aboveaentioned description 

886 ex85423899 «67 Audio signal processing circuit, capable of switching audio 
signals, cosprising autoaatic level conlrol circuits, aaplifiers 
and eule circuits, in the fora of a aonolithic integrated 
analogue circuit contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

LA 7282 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

aith tha abovaaentioned description 

!3 ex85423899 «58 Video <cording and raproducing signats processing circuit, 
in - fora of a aonolithic integrated analogue circuit 
contained in a housing bsaring: 
- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or including (ons of) 

tha following combination(s): 

LA 7437 

- other identification markings relating to devices complying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 



CN code TABIC Description Bate of autonoeous duty (X) 

885 ex85423699 «69 Intermediate frequency (IF) receiver, opereting et en input 
frequency renge of 469 kHz to 588 HHz, coaprieing e oixer, 
aaplifiere, deeoduletore, en eutoeotic gein control detector and 
an oacilator, in the fora of o eonolithic integreted enologue 
circuit conteined in e houoing baaring: 
- on idantification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

AD 687 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
with tho ebovoeentioned deecription 

886 8x85423699 «78 Frequency converter of gelliue ereonido (GeAe) eeeiconductor 
material, for the convereion of input froouenciea of 78 HHz or 
aora but not exceeding 358 NHz to output frequenciee of 1,7 
GHz or eore but not exceeding 2,5 GHz, in the fore of e 
aonolithic integreted enologue circuit conteined in e houeing 
bear ing: 

- an idantification eerking coneieting of or includinq (one of) 
the following coebinotion(e): 

RFIC 1813 BFIC 1814 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devicee coaplying 
with the abovaaentioned deecription 

887 exS5423699 «71 Switch unit of gelliue ereonido (GeAe) eeeiconductor eeterial, 
with an opereting frequency renge between 588 HHz end 1286 
MHz, in the fore of e oonolithic integreted enalogue circuit 
containad in a houaing baaring: 

- an idantification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

RFIC 8983 

- other identificstion ssrkings rslating to devices cosplying 
with the aboveeentioned daacription 

ex85423699 «72 Graphic displsy equalizer circuil, coaprising 7 passbsnd 
filters, in tha fora of a sonolithic integrated analogue 
circuit contained in e houeing beoring: 
- an identification aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

XR 1896 

- other idantification aarkings rslsting to devices coaplying 
with the aboveeentioned deecription 

Î9G 6*85423399 «73 Audio signsl procsssing circuit, providing enhenceeent of 
non-encodsd sound signals snd phsss/asplituds distortion 
compensation, in tha fors of « aonolithic integrated analogue 
circuit contained in e houeing beering: 
- an identification aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinet:on(s): 

XR 1871 

- other identification aarkinga releting to devicee coeplying 
with the abovaaantionad dascription 

957 ex8S424818 «61 Microprocessor of C-M08 tachnology, aith a processing capacity 
of 32 bite, coneieting of a singla substrats Isyar on which are 
aounted 2 chipa, ona coapriaing a cantral procasaing unit (CPU) 
and the othar a aaaory unit, in the fore of a hybrid integrated 
circuit contained in e housing bsaring: 
- an identification aarking conaistinq of or including (one of) 

the following combination^) : 

^x/jr 



CN code TABIC Deecription Rate of autonoaoue duty (X) 

57-86888 57-19488 

- othar identificetion eorkinge relating to davicaa coaplying 
•ith the oboveeentioned deecription 

958 0x85424838 «81 4_-chennel digitel-to-enelogue convertsr, ssch channel hsving 
e cepecity of 12 bite, in the fore of s hybrid intsgratsd 
circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en identificetion earking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coebinetion(a): 

AD 399 

- other identificetion eorkinge relating to devices cosplying 
with the oboveeentioned deecription 

959 0x85424838 «82 16-bit digiIsl-lo-snslogus convartsr, in tha fora of a hybrid 
intsgrstsd circuit contained in e housing bsaring: 
- an idantificstion sarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

DAC 785 DAC 786 DAC 767 DAC 768 DAC 789 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned description 

968 8x85424839 «83 12-bit enalogua-lo-digital convertsr of C-MOS technology, 
coaprising s ssapls and hold aaplifier having a dynaaic 
perforaanca of 1 MHz per aecond or aore, in the fora of a hybrid 
intagratad circuit containad in a housing bearing: 

- an idantificetion aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

AD8 112 ADS 117 

- other identification aarkinge releting to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

835 8x85424838 (84 12-bit snalogua-lo-digital converter of bipolar technology, 
coaprising s voltsgs reference circuit, providing 8 sampling 
rste of at least 18 MHz, in the fora of a hybrid integrated 
circuit contained in e houeing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

AD 9842 

- other identifieel ion aarkings releting to devices coaplying 
•ith the aboveaentioned description 

962 ax85424658 (81 Aaplifier for the frequency range 28 Hz lo 26886 Hz, in the 
fora of a hybrid integrated circuit contained in a housing 
baar ing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one, of) 

the following coabination(s): 

8TK 4641 STK 4151 8T«C 4281 

- other identification aarkings rslating lo devices coaplying 
•ith the abovesentioned description 

963 8x85424956 «82 Aaplifier of galtiua arsanide (GaAs) saaiconductor aaterial, 
opereting within a frequency range of 872 MHz to 965 MHz, with 
an output poaar not exceeding 1,259 V (31 dBe) and an input 
power not exceeding 6,81 V (16 dBa), in the form of a hybrid 
intagrated circuit contained in a houeing bearing: 
- an identification marking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 



CN code TARIC Description Bets of autonomous duly (X) 

5PG612381 FMC 986991-79 
FMC 986991-68 HC 5852 

othar idantification earkinga reloting to devicee coeplying 
•ith the abovaaantionad deecription 

964 8x85424656 «63 Aaplifiar for a noainel renge of 8 or aora but not exceeding 78 
kHz, with an iaolation voltoge of 758 V or aora and o leekege of 
not eora than 1 pA, in the fore of e hybrid integreted circuit 
conteined in a houaing beering: 

- on identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

ISO 186 ISO 162 180 186 180 128 180 121 

- other identification eorkinge releting to deviceo coeplying 

with the oboveeentioned deecription 

965 8x85424858 «84 Aaplifier «ith • progreaaable gein fector, in the fore of a 
hybrid integrated circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 
- en idantificalion aarkinq conaiating of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(a) : 

3666 G 

other identification eerkings rslating to devicee coeplying 

aith the aboveaentionad deecription 

966 6x85424050 «05 Aeplifier, operating «ith a eupply voltaga of 28 V, for 
frequencies of 1625 MHz or eore but not excedding 1645 MHz, 
in the fora of a hybrid intagratad circuit contained in a 
houe i ng beer i ng: 
- an identification aarking conaiating of or including (ona of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

STM 1645-38 

other identificstion ssrkings rslating to devicee coeplying 

aith the aboveaentioned deecription 

967 ex8S424856 «06 Aaplifier of bipolar tachnology, operating within a frequency 
range of 866 MHz to 958 HHz, «ith at least one of the following 
characterist ics: 
- a) sn output power of 12,5 U at an input po«er of 166 eV, 

- b) an output power of 28 9 at an input power of 268 aV, 
in the fora of a hybrid integreted circuit conteinad in a 
housing beer ing: 
- en idantificetion aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabinationta): 

a)PHV 5113 b)NH. 828-1 b)MHV 826-2 

other identification aarkinga ralating to devices cosplying 
«ith ths aboveaentioned dsecription 

968 ex854248S8 «87 Aeplifier, operating «ithin a fraquancy range of 68 KHz or aore 
but not exceeding 476 HHz, «ith an output po«ar not exceading 46 
V and an input power of 159 aU or aore, in the fore of a hybrid 
intagrated circuit containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an identification aarkinq conaistinq of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabinationte): 

BGV 135 BGV 145 BGV 45 

other identification aarkings rslsting to dsvicss cosplying 
«ilh the aboveaentionad daacription 

^ ? 0 



CN coda TABIC Deecription Bate of autonomous duty (X) 

969 0x85424858 «88 Aaplifiar, oparating «ithin a frequency renga of 468 HHz to 476 
HHz, «ith an output po«er of 2 U at 6 V and an input power not 
exceeding 38 aa, in ths fors of s hybrid integreted circuit 
conteinad in a houoing beering: 
- on identificetion eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coebinetion(e): 

H 88718 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices coaplying 
with tha abovaoontioned deecription 

978 0x85424858 «88 Aaplifiar with an input power of 1 «V and an output power not 
exceeding 3,5 «J al a frequency renge of 888 HHz or aora but 
not exceeding 9J_5 NHz or et o frequency renge of 1719 HHz 
or eore but not exceeding 1785 HHz, in the fore of a hybrid 
integreted circuit conteined in e houeing beering: 

- en identification eerking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coobinetion(o): 

FA 61314 OCPH 9491 

other identificetion earkings relating to devices coeplying 
aith tha aboveeentioned description 

973 8x85424696 «81 Dusl cereeic filter, operating within a frequency range of 872 
HHz lo 959 HHz, in the fore of a hybrid integrated circuit 
containad in a houeing bearing: 
- an idantificetion aarking conaiating of or including (one of) 

tha following coabination(a) : 

7FG6314B 

- othar identification earkings relating to devices coeplying 
with the abovaaentioned description 

974 8x85424696 «62 Current detsctor, hsving sn input resistance not exceeding 9 
Ohs, «ithstanding an isolation AC voltage of 3,75 kV or 4 kV 
during 1 sinuts, in the fors of a hybrid integrated circuit 
containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s) : 

HF8 113F661A1 HA 91666818 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 
with the ebovBeentioned deecription 

975 6x85424698 «63 Voltaga reguletor «ith en input voltage not exceeding 1 kV and 
e fixed output voltage of 41,8 V (±8,5 V ) , 162,6 V (ll V) or 
124,3 V (ll V ) , in tha fora of a hybrid integrated circuit 
containad in a houaing baaring: 
- an idantification aarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

tha following coabination(a): 

8TB 51482 8TB 51424 8TB 54841 

- othar idantification aarkinga relating to devices coaplying 
•ith tha aboveeentioned description 

8 5786 S 6788 S 6799A 

//J? 

976 8x85424699 «94 Voltsgs snd currsnt regulator, having an output voltage not 
axcaading 1 kV at a drive currsnt not Exceeding 9,7 A, 
coaprising s power trsnsistor and a control circuit with an 
oaciltator, in the fora of a hybrid integrated circuit contained 
in o houaing baar ing: 
- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

tha following coabination(s): 



CN code TABIC Description Bsta of autonosous duty (X) 

other identification aarkings releting to devicee coeplying 
•ilh the sbovesentioned description 

977 8x85424696 «65 Voltsgs rsgulator «ilh a noainal input opereting voltege of 276 
V, on input current not exceeding 8 A end on opereting frequency 
not exceeding 268 kHz, in ths fors of o hybrid integrated 
circuit containad in a houeing beering: 
- en idsntificstion ssrking consisting of or including (ons of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

MA 2816 MA 2828 MA 2836 

othsr idsntificstion ssrkings relating to devicee coeplying 
«ith the abovBsentioned description 

978 6x85424896 «66 Voltege end current regulator, having an input voltoge not 
exceeding 35 V end e quiescent currsnt not exceeding 168 |tA, 
coeprieing e field-effect trsnsistor (FET) with e drain current 
not exceeding 32 A, in the fors of a hybrid integreted circuit 
containad in a houaing bearing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or including (ons of) 
the following cosbinstion(s): 

STB M6523 

- other identification aarkings relating to devicee coeplying 

«ith the aboveeentioned description 

979 ex85424898 «87 Clock generator, in the fore of a hybrid intagrated circuit 
contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identificalion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

Ihe following cosbinat!o n(s): 

64G8211 

- other identification earkings relating lo devices cosplying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 

383 6x85424696 «88 Voltage regulating and relay circuit for central locking and 
alarm system, coaprising a constant voltsgs circuit snd s 
saspting circuit, in the fors of s hybrid intagratad circuit 
contained in a housing beering: 

- en identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 
the following coabination(s): 

BX 6531 BX 6563 

- other identification aarkings ralating to davicee coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

981 ex854246S6 «69 Trsnseitlar of galtiua arsenide (GaAs) eeeiconductor salarial, 
operating aith frequencies of 21 GHz or eore but not exceeding 
49 GHz, in the fora of a hybrid intagrated circuit contained in 
8 houeing baaring: 

- an identification aarking consiating of or including (ona of) 
the following coabination(s): 

371-236 371-3E 

other identification aarkings ralating to davicaa coaplying 
aith the aboveaentioned description 

983 6x85424696 «16 Aaplifier control circuit, coapriaing digital-to-enelogue 
converters snd analogue-lo-digital convartara, in ths fors of s 
hybrid integrated circuil contained in e houeing beering: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (ons of) 

the following combination(s): 

AD 55668 

/7l? 



CN code TABIC Deecription Bale of autonomous duty (X) 

other identificetion aarkinge relating to davicss coaplying 
•ilh tha aboveeentioned deecription 

985 8x85425686 «81 8iIicon power bridge rectifier, «ilh reversa voltage not 
exceeding 869 V and an everaga forward currant of 1 A or aora 
but not exceeding 4 A. in the fore of a aicroesaeebly contained 
in a houaing 

986 6x85425668 (62 Duel eilicon zaner diode, with a zanar voltage of 11 V or eore 
but not axcaading 13 V and a dieeipetion rata not exceading 286 
«V, in tha fora of o oicroesssably contained in a houaing 

987 8x85425888 (83 Quintupla fiald-affact traneietor (FET), having a 
drain-to-eourca breekdown-voltega of 168 V or aore, operating 
with a continuoue drain currant not exceading 5 A, end «ith a 
dieeipetion rata not exceeding 35 V, in the fore of a 
aicroaeaaebly contained in a houeing beering: 
- on identification eerkinq coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coobinotion(o): 

8LA 5821 

988 6x85425666 

- other identificetion eorkinge relating to devicee coaplying 
with the oboveeentioned deecription 

(64 8iI icon diode eeeeebly, coeprieing s diode «ith a reverse 
recovery tiaa not exceeding 1,5 us, s racurrant peak reverse 
voltage not exceeding 1588 V end en everaga foraard current 
not exceeding S A, in the fore of a aicroaaseably contained in a 
houaing 

989 ex85425( (65 Assssbly for ovorvoltege protection, consisting of an array of 
4 diodss, «ith a braokdoon-voltage of 6 V or sore, 8 peek pulse 
poser of 386 B for 5 overvoltage periods of 26 ys eech, in ths 
fors of s eicroeeeeebly containsd in a housing of the SMD 
(Surface aounted device) type 

233a ex85425888 «97 Overvoltege aupprassion circuit, cosprising 2 diodes, having ; 
rsvoree etond-off voltsge not exceeding 4,5 V, a reverse leakage 
current not exceeding 18 sA, s peek pulse current not 
sxcsading 38 A end e nooinol capacitance of 56 pF, in the fore 
of a aicrooeeoably conteined in e housing bearing: 
- an idantificetion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following co«binotion(s): 

V2.8 V3.3 V4.5 

- other identification aarkings releting to devices cosplying 
«ith tha abovaaantionad dascription 

997 8x85438996 (31 Asplifier of bipoler technology, operating «ilhin a frequency 
range of 68 HHz to 88 HHz, «ith en output power of 5 V at an 
input power of 1 etl, coneieting of active and passive eleaents 
aounted on o printed circuit, conteinad in a housing bearing: 
- an identificetion eerkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the follo«inq cosbinetion(s): 

MHV 185 XHU 165 

othsr identificetion eorkinge relating to devices cosplying 
with the oboveeentioned deecription 

998 ex85438998 (32 Aeplifier of gelliue ereonido (GaAs) seeiconduclor aaterial, 
oparating with a frequency renge of 1718 MHz to 1785 MHz, 
with en output power of 3 M at an input power of 1 aU or «ith an 
input level not exceeding 5 dBa and an output level of 36,8 dBm 
or eore, coneieting of ective end paaaiva alaeanls aounted on a 
printed circuit, conteined in e houaing bearing: 
- an identificetion parking conaiating of or including (one of) 

the fotlo«ing coabination(«): 

FHC 1717 PHU 9912 
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CN code TABIC Description Bste of eutonosous duty (X) 

othsr idsntificstion ssrkings rslating to dsvicss cosplying 

•ith the oboveeentioned deecription 

999 6x85438998 «33 Asplifisr of bipolsr tschnology, opereting «ithin s frequency 

rangs of 136 HHz to 174 HHz, «ith sn output po»er of 7 H et en 

input power of 1 «V, consisting of sctivs snd poeeive oleeente 

eounled on s printed circuit, contsinad in a houeing beering: 

- an idantificetion eerking consisting of or including (ons of) 

the following coabination(s): 

MHV 667 

othar identificstion earkings ralating to devicee coeplying 

«ith the oboveaenlioned description 

1688 8x85438996 «34 Asplifisr of bipolsr tschnology, opsrsling «ithin s frequency 

range of 488 MHz to 476 MHz, «ith et leeet one of the following 

character i sii cs: 

- s) an output poser of 3 V at an input power of 1 eV, 

- b) an output power of 7 V at an input power of 1 as1, 

- c) an output power of 26 V at an input power of 158 eV, 

consisting of active and psssive elesents aounted on a printed 

circuit, contained in a housing bearing: 

- an identification aarkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

a)MHV 784 b)MHV 767 c)HHa 726 

other identificetion aarkings relating to davicaa coaplying 

with the aboveeentioned description 

1661 6x85438999 «35 Amplifier aith an isolation voltage of 1568 V or eore and 

with a leakage current not exceeding 6,5 »A, conaiating of 2 

capacitors and 2 aonolithic intagrated circuite on a printed 

circuit which is aounted on a plastic carrier, the whole 

contained in a housing the exterior dieensions of which do not 

exceed 8 x 21 em, with not eore than 8 connections and 

bear ing: 

- en identificetion aarkinq consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s) : 

ISO 122 

other identification markings relating to devices cosplying 

with the eboveaenlioned description 

1662 ex85438998 «36 Electromagnetic display consisting of 7 electrossgnstic c o i U , 

which by meens of the residual magnétisa in the stators provide 

that the lest indication remains available (aat ateta), and 7 

pivoting tight-reflecting segments eech of which is attached to 

a bar magnet. The display is contained in a houaing the exterior 

dimensions of which do not exceed 28 x 36 x 58 aa 

1883 ex85438999 «37 Digital iaage processor unit with a speed of 1 to 58 iaagaa per 

second, aith s spatial resolution of 512 x 512 pixels or sore 

and a radiometric resolution of 16 bits, coapriaing aupply units 

and 11 printed circuits on which ara aountad intagratad circuits 

and other active snd passive elements, tha «hot» eounled in a 

frame, for use in the manufacture of cardiodiagnoatic 

appparatus (a) 

1664 Bx85438998 «38 Radio frequency (RF) modulator, opereting with a frequency 

rBnge of 43 MHz or aore but not exceeding 876 MHz, capable of 

switching VHF and UHF signals, consisting of activa and passive 

elements mounted on a printed circuit, containad in a housing 
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CN code TABIC Deecription Bate of autonomous duty (X) 

1665 ex85438999 «39 Aeplifier, opereting with o frequency renge of 925 MHz to 966 

HHz, with an output.power of 16 » at an input powar of 9,635 V 
(15,5 dBe), coneieting of ective end peeeive eloeente eounted on 
o printed circuit, conteined in a houeing beering: 
- en identificetion aarkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(a): 

MHV 916 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting to devices cosplying 
with tha abovaaentioned deecription 

1616 ex8S438996 «44 Bectifiar aseeably of power berrier diodee, consisting of 2 

diodee with on averago forward current not exceeding 666 A and a 
repetitive rovoroa peek voltege not oxceeding 48 V, each 
contained in a housing end connected by o cooeon cathode 

1612 ex85438999 (46 Piezo-olectric cryetel clock oocillotor with a 'ixsd frequency, 
within a frequency ranga of 1,8 HHz to 67 HHz, conteined in a 
houeing bearing: 
- an identificetion eerking coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coobinetion(e): 

B4698 8 B4866.8 

- othar identificotion eorkinge releting to devices coeplying 
with tha ebovoeentioned deecription 

1613 ex8S438996 (47 Troneeitter/receiver powered by e received pulse «ith s 
frsqusncy of 134,2 kHz, cepeble of transe i 11 i ng aessage 
idsntificstiono with srror corrsclion codes, cosprising a 
solsnoid, s cspscilor snd sn intsgrstsd circuit, the «hole 
contained in a hareeticolly seeled glass cspsute 

1814 ex8S438999 «48 Mechanical vibratory gyroscops drivan by a 25 or 26 kHz 
oscillstor, cosprising s differential aaplifier end a detector 
circuit, containad in a houaing bearing: 
- an identificetion aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following cosbination(s): 

ENC65D 

- othsr idsntificstion ssrkings releting to devices complying 

«ilh the oboveeentioned deecription 

1615 ex85438999 «49 Aeplifier, operoting «ithin e frequency renge of 866 MHz to 
966 MHz, «ith ot loeot one of the fol low i ng characteristics: 
- e) on output po««r of 1,41 V ot on input poaer of 5 aV, 
- b) an output po«er of 2 U it en input power of 1 BV, 
- c) an output po»«r of 1,8 ou 3,2 N et an input power not 

axcaading 2 aU, 
- d) an output po«ar of 3,5 U at an input poaer of 1 or 166 «V, 
- e) en output poaer of 6 V at an input power of 168 «V, 
- f) an output po«ar of 14 M al an input powar of 1 or 166 aU, 
- g) an output po««r of 7 at at en input powar of 28 aW, 
- h) en output po««r of 2.4 or 3,2 N et an input poaer not 

exceeding 5 so1, 

- ]_) en output po»er not exceeding 18 V end an input poaer 
not sxcesding 288 so, 

- p sn output po««r not sxcssding 25 V snd an input poaer 
not exceeding 158 ok), 

conaiating of active end pooeive eleeente eountad on a printed 
circuit, contained in o houeing beering: 
- en identificotion eerking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

a)HHU 9862 d)XHU 963 g)PF 9146 j)MHU 927 
b)HH» 883 «)8H» 5115 h)PF 6148 j)PH« 2965 
c)PF 6144 e)XHM 5115 i)HHw 918 j)PHV 925 
c)PH« 992 f)HHN 914 j)HH« 916 j)SHW 5116 
d)HH* 953 f)HHU 915 j)HHU 926 j)XHV 2962 
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CN cods TABIC Description Bals of sutonosous duty (X) 

- othsr idsntification ssrkings releting to devices coaplying 
•ith the ebovoeentioned description 9 

1916 0x85438996 «56 Opto-eleclronic circuit coeprieing one or eora lighl-aaitting 
diodee (LEDs) and one photodiode «ith eeplifier circuit end en 
integreted logic goto arrays circuit or one or eore 
lighl-aaitting diodae (LEDs) snd st Issst 2 photodiodes «ith 
aaplifiar circuit, containad in a plaetic housing beering: 
- en identification ssrkinq consisting of or includinq (one of) 

ths following cosbination(s): 

HC PL 2486 HC PL 2738 

- other idantificetion Barkings relating to devices cosplying 
«ith the oboveeentioned deecription 

1617 8x85438998 «51 Teeperature coapenssting fraquency oscillator «ith a noainal 
frequency of 12,8 or 13 HHz end opereting et e supply voltsga of 
3 V (±8,3 V ) , cosprising s printed circuit on «hich ere counted 
at laast a piazo-alactric crystal and an adjustable capacitor, 
containad in a houaing «ith not eore then 5 connections snd 
bsaring: 
- an identification sarking consisting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstionts): 

T C X 0 - U 1 TXO 2683 

- other identification aarkings rslating to devices coaplying 
with the aboveaentioned description 

1618 8x85438999 «52 Oscillator, «ilh a centre frequency of 29 GHz or aore but not 
exceeding 42 GHz, consisting of active and passive elements not 
sountsd on s substrate, containad in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s): 

372-82 372-63 

- other identification aarkings releting to devices coaplying 
with the Bboveaentioned description 

1626 6x85438996 «55 Voltaga regulator aith an output voltage of 5 V or aore but not 
exceeding 12 V and a dropout voltage not exceeding 1 V at an 
output current of 1,5 A, consisting of a poaer transistor and an 
integrated circuit aounted on a metallic baseplete, contained in 
a houeing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the foltoaing coabination(s): 

3658C 3898C 3126C 

- other identification aarkings relating to devices coaplying 

aith the aboveaantioned description 

233b ex85438996 «56 Overvoltage suppression asseebty, coaprising 8 diodes, having 
a raverse stand-off voltage not excaeding 4,5 V, a reverse 
leakage current not exceeding 16 uA, a peek pulse current not 
exceeding 36 A and a noainal capacitance of 56 pF, containad in 
a houeing 

993 8x85438998 «57 Aaplifiar, operating aithin a fraquancy range of 1885 MHz to 
1978 MHz, aith at leaat one of the following characterialica: 
- a) an output poaer not excaeding 15 V a^ an input power not 

exceading 56 eV (17 dBa), 
- b) an output power o/_ 1 N or aore at an input power of 2 

a« (3 dB«), 
consisting of active and passive elements aounted on a printed 
circuit, contained in a housing bearing: 
- an identification aarking consisting of or including (one of) 

the following combination(s) : 

a)MHV 1815 b)FMC 1819 



CN code TABIC Description Bate of sutonosous duly (X) 

othar identificetion aarkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
•ilh the oboveeentioned deecription 

1821 6x85439696 «18 Duel field-effect treneietor (FET) with el leeot one of 
following cherecterietice: 
- s) of tho P-chennet type, heving o drein-to-eource 

breekdown-voltege of -28 V, opereting with a drain-current not 
exceeding 8,2 A end with o dieeipetion rote not exceeding 2 V, 

- b) of the N-chennel typo, heving o drein-to-eource 
breokdoen-voltege of 28 V or eore, opereting with e 
drain-currant not exceeding 3,5 A end with e dieeipetion rate 
not exceeding 2 W, 

conlsinsd in e houeing bearing: 
- an identificetion eerkinq coneieting of or including (one of) 

the following coebination(s): 

8)9947 s)MMDF2C62E b)9956 b)NHDFlN56E 
8)9953 e)MMDF2P62HD b)9959 b)HHDF2C82E 

- other identificetion oorkinge releting to devicee coeplying 
«ith the oboveeentioned deecription 

1821b 6x85439899 «58 Stainless stsel cethodo in the fore of e plete «ith an hanger 
bar snd plastic side strips 

1624 ex85459998 «61 Cell snd batlsry csrbon, in ths fore of rode, «ith a length of 
34 aa or aore but not exceeding 168 ee end o dieeeter not 
exceeding 12 ee 

1826 8x85489666 «31 Contact iaege eanaor 

1627 ex85489669 «32 Optical unit, coneieting of o leeerdiodo end e photodiode, 
operating at a typical «avelength of 635 or 678 ne 

1628 ex85489G96 «33 Infrared aignal receiver unit, coneiating of a photodiode end 
at least sn ssplifisr in tha fore of o eonolithic integrated 
circuit, contained in e houeing beering: 
- an identification eerking conaiating of or including (one of) 

the following coabination(s): 

GP1U58XB SBX 1618 

- other identificetion eorkinge releting tc devicee coaplying 
«ith the ebovoeentioned deecription 

183b ex8548S668 «35 Opticel unit coneieting of e leeor diode, o photodiode end a 
lens, operating st s typical «avelength of 1318 or 1558 na, 
contained in e housing 

148 ex85489880 «37 U^niI, consisting of s rssonstor opereting «ithin e 
frequency range of 1,8 HHz or eore but not exceeding 48 MHz and 
a capacitor, contained in e houeing 

1625 6x85489606 «38 Electronic eeeeebly for e thereel printer heed, coneiating only 
of conductor alaaanla, integreted circuite end et least 9984 
heatar eleeente, the «hole counted on e cereeic eubetrata the 
exterior dieensions of «hich do not exceed 2 x 51 x 271 •« 

1659 6x85489989 «39 Clock/cslsndsr circuit, consisting of s printsd circuit on 
6x91189888 «94 «hich «re sountsd st leoet e quorlz oecillotor snd s sonolithic 

integreted circuit, tho «hole conteined in e houeing beering: 
- sn idsntificstion eerking coneieting of or includinq (one of) 

the following cosbinstion(s): 

DS 1287 D8 1387 HK 48T88 HK 48T18 BTC 65271 
DS 12887A HK 48T62 HK 48T12 BTC 63421 BTC 72423 

- other identificetion eerkings rslsling to devicee cosplying 
with ths sbovs«entioned dsscription 
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CN code TABIC Description Bale of sutonosous duty (X) 

1831 8x86811618 «18 Isage reverser aade up froa an asseebly of optical fibres 
8x96611899 «19 6 

1632 0x96812868 «18 Material conaiating of a polerieing file, eupported on ona or 
bolh aides by trsnspsrsnt sstsrisl 6 

1633 8x98912668 «28 Polsrising plsstic fils, consisting of s trsnsparsnl protective 

fils snd s polsrising sssbrans 8 

1634 ex96812888 «38 Polerieing lenticular plastic piste «ith e lenticular array 
pilch of 8,78 ae, a thickneee not exceeding 8,99 aa and the 
exterior disensions of «hich do not sxceed 749 x 974 ae 6 

1835 8x98819999 «19 Fresnsl lene of plastic, unaountad, «ith a diagonel of aora 
than 199 ce, for uee in the aanufacture of products falling 
«ithin heeding 8528 (e) 6 

1836 6x98819898 (26 Beer projection screen, cosprising s Frasnal lens of plastic 
end s polarizing sheet of plsstic, for usa in the aanufacture of 
products fslling «ithin subhssding No 8528 (s) 8 

1637 8x98819999 (38 Lens of plastic, unmounted, having a focal length of 3,86 aa 
(±8,1 mm) and «ith a diaaatar not exceeding 8 aa, for use in the 
aanufacture of compact disc players (a) 6 

1838 8x98819698 (46 Optical fibre plate, for use in the aanufacture of screens and 
photocathodes for iaage inlensifiers (a) 6 

1639 8x96619696 «66 Prism for the splitting of light, unaounted, for use in the 
aanufacture of chorgad-couplad iaage (CCD) cameras (a) 8 

1646 8x96821168 «16 Adjustable lens unit, having a focal length of 96 mm or more 
but not excaeding 188 aa and coaprising s combination of between 
4 and 8 glass or ssthscrylic lenses aith a diaaeter of 126 aa or 
aora but not axcaeding 188 mm, aach tana coated on at least one 
sida with a magnesium fluoride layer, for use in the manufacture 
of video projectors (a) 6 

1841 8x96621166 «56 Lens unit, hsving a focal length of 75 mm or aore but not 
exceeding 94 aa, consisting of glass or plastic tenses, «ith a 
diaaeter of 66 am or more but not exceeding 188 mm 6 

1642 ex99921966 «18 Lens unit, having a focal length of 24,96 aa (±8,1 mm), a 
diameter of 16 mm and a length of 16 aa, for use in the 
aanufacture of products falling within subheading 
85172168 ( B ) 8 

1643 6x99829991 «16 Opticel element comprising an octagonal Fresnel tens, for use 
in the menufscture of overheed projectors (a) 8 

1644 ex96629991 «26 Lens, aounted, having a fixed focel length of 3,8 ae (±6,19 ee) 
or 8 aa (±6,4 aa), aith a relative eperture of F2.6 and a 
diaaeter not exceeding 33 mm, for use in the manufacture of 
cherged-coupled (CCD) CBaeres (a) 8 

1845 ex98829899 «18 Optical unit, coaprising 1 or 2 roas of optical glass fibres 
in the fora of tanses and aith a diaaeter of 8,85 ae or aore 
but not exceeding 1,15 ae, embedded between 2 pleslic plates 8 

1846 6x98189688 «18 Perls of apparatus for the projection of drawings of circuit 
patterns on ssnsitised sesiconductor material, only consisting 
of B plastic membrane aith 8 thickness not exceeding 3 pm end 
a metallic fraae 8 

1847 96138636 Liquid crystal devices, other than activa aatrix liquid crystal 
devices 8 

1648 6x96138896 «18 Polarisation insensitive fibre-optic isolstor, operating at a 
wavelength of 1366, 1486 or 1558 na, contained in a 
cylindrical houaing 8 

1856 ax96179688 «16 Tharaat printer heed, coaprising st least 7168 heater 
elements aounted on 2 or aora caraaic supports, the whole 
conteined in 8 housing the exterior dieensions of which exceed 
21 x 39 x 639 aa 8 
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CN coda TABIC Description Bate of aulonoaous duty (X) 

1852 8x98213696 «29 Vasculsr protheeie, neither woven nor knitted, of which the 

Isrgeet opening hee en intornol diooator of not exceeding 8 ee 8 

1653 ex98213699 «39 Heart valves snd parte thereof 9 

971 0x98318839 «18 Accelerotion eeoBuroeent device for autoootivo eirbeqe. 

cooprieing ective end peeeive aleoente aountad on a printed 
circuit end e ooneor. the whole containad in a houaing 6 

1854 6x98319696 «18 Aeeeebly for o looor align aeneor, in tha fora of a prinlad 
circuit coaprieing opticel filtere and a cherge-coupled (CCD) 
iaaga aeneor, the whole conteined in a houeing 6 

1955 6x99328999 «16 Autoaotive eirbog ohock-oenoor, coaprieing a contect cepeble of 
«•itching s current of 12 A ot a voltage of 38 V, heving e 
typical contact raoiatance of 88 eohe 8 

1656 6x91161286 «91 Anseebly consisting of s printed circuit on which ore eounled 

one quertz oscillator, at taeot one welch circuit and, whether 
or not integreted, et leoet ona capacitor, of a thickneee not 
exceeding 5 ee, for uee in the eenufecture of products felling 
«ithin Chspler 81 (a) 6 

1657 8x91169688 «92 Asseably consisting of s printed circuit on which ie aounted a 
ex91149666 «91 «etch circuit or e «etch circuit end o quertz oscillator, of a 

thickness not exceeding 5 ee, for uee in the eenufecture of 
products felting «ithin Chapter 81 (e) 6 

1658 6x91169668 «93 Asseebly consisting of a printed circuit on «hich ia aounted at 
least one «etch circuit, o quertz oecitletor end e 
piezo-electric sound slsssnt, «ith a thickneee exceeding 5 ee, 
for the eanufacture of producte felling «ithin Chopter 91 (e) 8 

1668 6x96689166 «16 Non-fibrous plsstic psn-tips «ith sn internal channel 8 

1861 ex96139666 «26 Piezo-electric ignition aachaniaa 6 
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* * 
( B ) Conlrol of the uss for this special purpose shstl be carried out purauanl to 

tha relevant Coaaunity provieions. 

(b) HowsvBf, ths suspension is not slloaed whera processing is carried out by 
retail or catering undertekings. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

1. Budget heading concerned: Chapter 12, Article 120 

2. Title of operation: Proposal for a Council Regulation (EC) temporarily suspending the autonomous 
Common Customs Tariff duties on certain industrial and agricultural products. 

3. Legal basis: Article 28 of the Treaty. 

4. Objective of operation: Suspension of Common Customs Tariff duties in respect of the abovementioned 
products. 

5. Prevention and protection measures: The end-use of certain of the products covered by this Council 
Regulation will be monitored in accordance with Articles 291 to 304 of Commission Regulation (EEC) 
No 2454/93 laying down provisions for the implementation of the Community Customs Code. 

6. Cost of the operation: 

In order to limit the potential economic problems liable to arise on account of the time-limits set by 
existing regulations, this Regulation does not specify an expiry date. It will be reviewed, and amended if 
necessary, every six months, but in this case by means of a new regulation. The costs estimated below are 
therefore annual costs chargeable to the EC budget (uncollected customs duties). 
This Regulation covers products which have to date been the subject of three different regulations. 
Estimating costs is no easy task mainly due to the lack of recent Community statistics and to the arrival 
of the three new Member States, for which complete economic data is not yet available. 

In establishing costs, account was taken of: 
- the latest available EUROSTAT statistics relating to the last three regulations, 
- Member States' declarations on the use of suspensions and import forecasts, 
- rhe number of new and renewed suspensions. 

Based on the figures for the last three years, uncollected duties in respect of the products covered by this 
Regulation should reach some ECU 1 6 billion (i.e. an increase of 40% per annum since 1993). 
The true figure is, however, expected to be lower on account of the reduction or abolition of customs 
duties on a certain number of products under agreements concluded pursuant to Article XXIV.6: 

110 chemical products, currently under suspension, are now zero-rated 
- a general drop in duty from 14% to 7% on the most widely used integrated circuits 
- zero-rating for microprocessors and certain types of memory. 

Estimated annual cost of the current operation 

In these circumstances, the closest possible estimate of the amount of uncollected duties for the year 1996-97 
stands at ECU 1 200 million compared with ECU 1 135 million for the same period the previous year (1 July 
1995 to 30 June 1996). 

The current operation under the proposed Regulation will therefore give rise to an additional loss of resources 
of around ECU 65 million during the period 1 July 1996 to 30 June 1997. 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT ANNEX 

Figures for imports under suspension, based on EUROSTAT statistics, are available for each calendar year 
until 1994. They can be used to calculate the annual amount of uncollected duties for each of the three areas in 
question, i.e. chemical, micro-electronic and agricultural products. 

The figures for 1995, 1996 and 1997 are based on estimates, account being taken of: 
- the average annual percentage rises in each area calculated on the basis of the 1991-94 figures, 
- changes in the rate of CCT duties in 1995 and 1996 pursuant to agreements under the GATT and 

Article XXIV.6. 

The amounts of uncollected duty, in ECU millions, are specified in the table below: 

Year 

agricul. 
microelect. 
chemicals 

total 

1993 

20 
471 
216 

707 

1994 

26 
704 
283 

1.013 

1995 

27 
920 

265c) 

1.212 

1996 

30 
7 8 6 a ) , b ) 

210d> 

1.026 

1997 

32 
1.020 
260 

1.312 

Table 1 
Uncollected duty by calendar year 

The amounts have been calculated on the following basis: 

1- agriculture: 
An average percentage increase of between 2% and 4% in the years 1995 to 1997. 

2- microelectronics: 
An average percentage increase of between 40% and 30% in the years 1995 to 1997. 
For 1996, the figure calculated in this way has been by: 

a - ECU 150 million, on account of the zero-rating introduced for microprocessors 
and certain types of memory falling in CN headings 85 42 11 12 to 85 42 11 68. 
b - ECU 260 million, on account of the reduction in duties from 14% to 7% on other 
products of heading 8542. 

3- chemicals: 
An average percentage increase of between 10% and 13% for the years 1995 to 1997. 
The figure calculated in this way has been reduced by: 

c - ECU 63 million for the year 1995, on account of the zero-rating of pharmaceutical 
products and derivatives (GATT). 
d - ECU 98 million for the year 1996, on account of the zero-rating of chemical 
products in Chapters 27 to 39 (Article XXIV.6). 
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As the regulations in question run from 1 July to 30 June of the following year the figures given for these 
periods were calculated using the arithmetic mean of two consecutive years (see Table 2). 

Year 

chemicals 
microelect. 
agricult. 

total 

1.7.1993-94 

249,5 
587,5 

23 

860 

1.7.1994-95 

274 
812 
26,5 

1112,5 

1.7.1995-96 

237,5 
853 
28,5 

1119 

1.7.1996-97 

235 
903 
32 

1170 

Table 2 
Uncollected duties by "regulation" years 

Account should also be taken of the accession of the new Member States, which submitted suspension 
applications in 1995 and 1996. Assuming that the percentage of uncollected duties equates to the number of 
suspensions granted to these States, a total of ECU 15 million and ECU 30 million in uncollected duties should 
be added for 1995 and 1996 respectively. 

The estimated amount of uncollected duty for the periods 1.7.95-30.6.96 and 1.7.96-30.6.97 is therefore ECU 
1135 million and ECU 1200 million respectively. 
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